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SUMMARY 

Indian people and tribes in California have long recognized and continue to recognize the 
importance and power of education. Education is inextricably linked to the survival of Indian 
people and tribal communities at every level. For the individual, education is the source ofhis or 
her upliftment and future prosperity, through the acknowledgment of cultural identity and through 
the acquisition of skills of trade or profession. For the tribe or Indian community collectively, 
education is the source of continuing cultural vitality, resiliency and group prosperity as members 
ofthe community contribute to the growth and change oftribal and community life. But these 
positive benefits ofeducation cannot be realized by California Indians unless the barriers blocking 
the effectiveness of Indian education efforts in California are removed. 

The problem areas have been identified and documented in this report. They are generally 
grouped into four broad categories: the lack ofCalifornia Indian control, the lack of inclusion of 
California Indian culture and perspective,.overly restrictive eligibility criteria, and the lack of 
equitable funding. The root cause of these problems is the historical and ongoing discrimination 
by the Bureau ofIndian Affairs (BIA) against California Indians and tribes and the failure ofthe 
federal government to adequately tailor programs and services to meet the unique needs of 
California Indians in those programs not involving the BIA. 

In effect, California Indians are still contending with assimilationist practices, even though 
the federal policy of assimi.lation as a guiding principle for the relationship between the federal 
government and the Indian tribes was discredited and abandoned long ago. The fact is that the 
policy ofIndian self-determination in education, as in other areas, has never been implemented in 
California in a tangible way. Consequently, those programs and services designed to achieve the 
goals of self-determination and to uphold a government-to-government relationship between the 
federal government and the tribes of California have little or no effect in practical terms. 
Meanwhile, the vast majority ofCalifornia Indian children continue to languish within a public 
school system that institutionally invalidates them. It is precisely because most Indian children 
and adults in California never achieve their educational potential, that the promise of Indian self
determination in education must finally become a reality in California. 

In the areas of higher, adult and vocational education, where Congress has provided at 
least some programmatic and funding tools for Indians to progress into skilled and professional 
positions, the policies ofthe BIA have short-circuited the opportunities for many California 
Indians. In these programs, the overarching issues of equity funding and individual eligibility for 
BIA programs are most clearly evident. Thousands ofCalifornia Indians have been denied access 
to these education programs by administrative fiat implemented in violation of federal law. 1 Even 
those California Indians who have not been denied services through the BIA's arbitrary attempt to 
redefine tJ:1e California Indian service population are nevertheless denied adequate educational 
funding and support because the BIA continues to allocate to the California Indians less than their 
fair share of the Indian education budget. More recently, the BIA has used the budget allocation 
process to foreclose program eligibility for all California Indians who are not members of federally 
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recognized tribes. By moving all Indian education programs into its Tribal Priority Allocation 
(TPA) method ofdividing up program funding, the BlA effectively allocates all education funding 
to California's federally recognized tribes without regard to the Snyder Act's broad mandate to 
provide education assistance to "Indians throughout the United States.,,2 

The most successful educational projects and initiatives in California have been those that 
have placed control ofeducation programs with parents and tribes at the local level. This includes 
the Noli School located on the Soboba Reservation, the Four Winds charter school in Chico, and 
the fonnulation·ofthe United Tribes Education Coalition (UTEC) to advocate on behalf of Indian 
children and parents and to address a myriad of problems in several local public school districts 
serving the children of multiple tribes. As these few examples illustrate, approaches in California 
are varied, but they are affected by many ofthe same issues: tribal control and the concomitant 
need for tribal infrastructure development, eligibility requirements and funding. The greatest 
single reason for the lack of success and the unpopularity ofBlA programs has been that they 
have failed to involve Indians in the planning and implementation ofprograms which affect them. 

As presented in the recommendations herein, a joint study must be conducted to devise a 
plan to develop this new tribally controlled system ofeducation. The study should focus at the 
local and tribal levels, not merely at the state level. Tribes and unrecognized California Indians 
have to this point worked with the existing local school systems, and in some cases have had some 
measure of success. These efforts should not be disrupted, but should be complemented in the 
proposed study, by applaucl.ing local efforts to work together, and providing answers to problems 
that have prevented continued growth. In areas where there has been greater conflict, this 
process should be an opportunity to address issues in a positive environment which stimulates 
creation of new options that were previously unavailable. 

Each of the Advisory Council's recommendations is aimed at assisting Congress in 
fonnulating thoughtful approaches tailored to meet the needs ofCalifornia Indians in the area of 
education. In order to translate these recommendations into successful programs, the suggested 
approaches must be backed by funding commitments from both Congress and the BIA-Congress 
must make the necessary appropriations and the BIA must ensure that the funds are made 
available promptly and in a manner consistent with effective program implementation. Without 
adequate funding, even the most carefully crafted programs are unlikely to succeed. Historically, 
California Indians and tribes have suffered from both failings-inadequate program development 
and inadequate funding. Nevertheless, they have retained the vision that Indian education in the 
State of California may one day enable individuals and Indian communities and tribes to reach 
their ultimate potential. It is well past time, as we approach the twenty-first century, to attain that 
vision. . 
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Recommendations 

General Recommendations 

1.	 There needs to be a clear definition ofCalifornia Indian for purposes ofeligibility for all 
federal programs and services available to Indians based on their status as Indians. That 
definition should include: 

a.	 Any member ofa federally recognized California Indian tribe; 
b.	 Any descendant of an Indian who was residing in California on June 1, 1852, but 

only if such descendant 
i.	 is a member of an Indian community served by a tribe, the BIA, the IHS or 

any other federal agency, and 
ii.	 is regarded as an Indian in the community in which such descendant lives; 

c.	 Any California Indian who-holds trust interests in public domain, national forest or 
Indian reservation allotments in California; 

d.	 Any California Indian who is listed on the plans for distribution ofassets of 
California rancherias and reservations under the Act of August 18, 1958 (72 Stat. 
619), and any descendant of such an Indian; and 

e.	 Any California Indian who is listed on the rolls ofCalifornia Indians prepared in 
1933, 1955 and 1972 for the distribution of the United States Court ofClaims and 
Indian Cla.i.n\s Commission awards. 

Historically, Congress has dealt with California Indians as a discrete group for purposes of 
federal benefits and services, as evidenced by the Homeless California Indian Appropriations Acts, 
the California Indian Claims Cases, and the current eligibility ofCalifornia Indians for health care 
services provided by the Indian Health Service. In addition, several federal agencies have 
recognized the unique history offederal relations with California Indians, and have adjusted their 
eligibility criteria accordingly. The BIA, however, after decades of similarly recognizing the 
broad eligibility ofCalifornia Indians for federal Indian programs, has since the mid-1980s insisted 
that only members of federally recognized tribes are eligible for the services it provides, even 
where the particular statute creating the benefit is intended to have a broader application. Thus, 
Congress should clarify the eligibility ofall California Indians, as defined above, for all of the 
services available to Indians based on their status as Indians. 

2.	 Create a grant program for the development of curricula for use in tribally-controlled or 
public schools, which fully integrates California tribal histories, languages and cultural 
perspectives. The entities eligible for the grants would be tribes (both recognized and 
unrecognized), consortia of tribes, Indian organizations, and collaborative projects 
bet:ween tribes and Indian organizations and school districts. School districts would be 
ineligible to apply· on their own. 

3_	 Enact legislation authorizing the establishment ofa joint federal/state/tribal team to study, 
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devise and implement a plan to coordinate comprehensive delivery of services among the 
27 State of California Indian Education Centers and the BIA tribally-controlled school 
programs. The study would address issues concerning (a) the establishment of tribally
controlled schools, possibly utilizing the facilities and resources of those state Indian 
Centers already established on or near reservations, and (b) the potential for utilizing some 
state centers as regional technical assistance centers for Indian-specific programs. 

Recommendations made under the joint study should be implemented with final decision
making authority in the hands of tribes in consultation with Indian educators and administrators. 
This will ensure that tribally-controlled schools and Indian Education Centers are designed to 
address the educational needs of those tribes and the local Indian community. 

Program Specific Recommendations 

Bureau of Indian Affairs Programs and Services: 

Sherman Indian High School 

1.	 Enact legislation mandating that the management and administration of Sherman Indian 
High School be turned over to California Indians. 

2.	 Enact legislation setting forth enrollment eligibility criteria specifically for California Indian 
students attending BIA-controlled day schools and boarding schools consistent with the 
definition ofCalifornia Indian recommended above. 

3.	 In the same legislation, enact provisions which explicitly allow for BIA-controlled day 
schools and boarding schools to receive funding for eligible California Indian students 
based on the new enrollment criteria. This will require amending 25 U.S.c. 20007(f) to 
define "eligible Indian student" to include a California-specific provision consistent with 
the definition of California Indian recommended above. 

Tribally Controlled Contract Schools 

1.	 Enact legislation exempting California from the prohibition ofnew school start-ups 
contained in the 1995 Department of the Interior Appropriations Act. Enact legislation 
specifically authorizing establishment ofday schools and boarding schools in California 
under contract with California tribes, consortia of tribes and Indian organizations serving 
California Iridian children. 

2.	 Inc.rease .congressional appropriations and BIA funding for such schools so that per capita 
spending for California at least equals national per capita expenditures. Per capita 
spending for California should be calculated taking into account an Indian service 
population-based on the definition ofCalifornia Indian recommended above. 
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Johnson 0 'Malley (JOM) 

1.	 The BIA distribution fonnula under the Tribal Priority Allocation (TPA) system for JaM 
monies should be reexamined by Congress and the BIA, in consultation with California 
tribes. An alternate funding and distribution method for California should be specified by 
legislation or regulation, in which: 

a.	 Base level funding for California JaM programs would be detennined according to 
a student count using the definition ofCalifornia Indian recommended above. 

b.	 Specific program monies would be distributed on the basis of actual counts of 
students to be served by the programs. 

c.	 There would be express language indicating that the FY 1995 cut offdoes not 
apply in California. 

d.	 There would be a provision specifying that any California JaM monies not . 
contracted for in a particular year would be added to funds available for tribally
controlled. contract school start-ups in California. 

The BIA should reconsider the distribution fonnula for TPA-JOM funds because: (a) it 
locks in a pattern of inequitflble funding; (b) it excludes California Indians who are eligible for 
education programs authorized by the Snyder Act, but are not members of federally-recognized 
tribes; (c) it disadvantages small tribes; and (d) it disregarded the overwhelming opposition of 
California Indian tribes and individuals. 

Tribally-Controlled Community Colleges 

1.	 Congress and the BIA should allocate planning grants for at least two new tribally
controlled community colleges in California. 

2.	 Increase BIA funding for existing tribally-controlled community colleges in California even 
as new colleges are established, so that per capita spending for California at least equals 
national per capita expenditures. Per capita spending for California should be calculated 
taking into account an Indian service population based on the definition of California 
Indian recommended above. 

Higher Education Scholarships 

1.	 Enact legislation directing the BIA to revise its eligibility criteria for higher education 
scholarships so that all California Indians who meet the definition of California Indian 
recomrilended above are also eligible for higher education scholarships. These eligibility 
criteria should also be revised to clarify that California Indians need not reside "on or 
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near" a reservation in order to qualify for such scholarships. In addition, the legislation 
should be retroactive, and provide that California Indians who were denied higher 
education scholarships in the past be reimbursed for educational loans, or be eligible for 
loan forgiveness. 

2.	 Increase BIA funding for scholarships to California Indians so that per capita spending for 
California at least equals national per capita expenditures. Per capita spending for 
California should be calculated taking into account an Indian service population based on 
the defurition ofCalifornia Indian recommended above. 

u.s. Department ofEducation Programs and Services 

Formula Grant Program (Title IX, Subpart I) 

1.	 Implement federal regulations that definethe "establishment"'of an Indian parent 
committee to mean the "consistent functioning ofthe committee during the previous 
year." The regulations should specify that if such a committee fails to function 
consistently, the tribal application option is triggered. Evidence of the consistent 
functioning of the committee would be regular meetings and regular majority Indian parent 
membership on the committee. 

2.	 Implement federal r~gulations modeled after the pre-1984 regulations that provide detailed 
language regarding access to documents, needs assessment, evaluation, hiring, 
responsibilities of the Local Education Agency and the parent committee, and composition 
ofthe parent committee. 

Special Programs andProjects to Improve Educational Opportunities for Indian Children 
(Title IX, Subpart 2) and Special Programs Relating to Adult Educationfor Indians 
(Title IX, Subpart 3) 

1.	 Fully appropriate Title IX, Subpart 2 and 3 programs, with any funding formula to include 
California-specific provisions that ensure per capita spending that at least equals the 
national per capita expenditure for all programs. 

2.	 The funding formula should also include the option that tribes may devise consortia or 
intertribal associations to apply for and administer such funds or that they may apply 
separately and later combine funds and administer the programs jointly. 

Impact Aid 

1.	 Enact1egislation amending 20 U.S.C. § 7701 et ~ and providing direction for revised 
implementing regulations in the following categories as specified: 
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a. Local Educational Agency Eligibility 

Provide for exemption ofpublic school districts in California from eligibility 
requirements dealing with minimum numbers offederally connected children (i.e. 
more than 400 or at least 3% student enrollment.) 

b. Application for Payment 

Require joint application by tribe(s) and school district(s), requiring joint signature 
by tribal government representative(s) and the district superintendent. 
Alternatively, require tribal approval and sign-offon the Annual Impact Aid 
application submitted by the district to the federal government. 

c. Payment 

Provide for payment offunds to either the tribe(s) or the district with release of 
funds dependent upon joint signature by both tribal and district representatives. 
Provide for notification offunding to both the tribe(s) and the district. 

d. Tribal Option to Remove Children and Contract for Services 

Provide for ~ tribal option prior to proceeding through the complaint process to 
remove all or a portion ofits children from the public schools and apply directly 
for Impact Aid monies to provide educational services for those children. Impact 
Aid funds would be made available to tribes for all children residing on the 
reservation who choose to attend the tribal school (regardless ofaffiliation with the 
tribe) through the BIA tribally-controlled school program. Provide tribe(s) the 
option to gradually phase in a tribally-controlled school program by allowing 
tribe(s) to apply for funds on a periodic basis, as the children are removed from the 
public school or choose to attend the tribal school. 

e. Indian Policies and Procedures 

Provide for specific requirements in the district's Indian Policies and Procedures 
that restore former federal regulation provisions regarding meaningful Indian input. 

Define meaning of"equal participation ofIndian children" such that it is 
understood to include qualitative outcomes (achievement ofgrade level goals, test 
scores, grade point averages, dropout rates, enrollment in college preparation 
classes, graduation rates, alternative assessment outcomes, etc.) of Indian children 

_. - in comparison to non-Indian students. 

Define meaning of data and program information that must be provided to parents 
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and tribes such that it encompasses and is coordinated with the collection and dis
aggregation of data referenced in Title I ofthe Improving America's Schools Act. 

f	 Federal Reporting 

Provide for reporting by the school district to the federal government concerning 
the equal participation of Indian children as well as program-financial infonnation. 

Regional Assistance Centers 

1.	 Develop federal regulations to carry out authorization for regional technical assistance 
centers pursuant to 20 U.S.C. § 8621(b) which specify establishment of Indian education 
program specialists for the two Regional Assistance Centers in California: 

a.	 Indian education program specialists will disseminate to tribes, on an ongoing 
basis, information about all federal and state grant programs available to serve 
Indian children and adults, including higher education financial aid services for 
California Indians. 

b.	 The centers will provide parents with information and training regarding the 
function and role of Indian parent committees under various programs, as well as 
technical as&.istance for the proper functioning ofthe committees. 

Bilingual Education, Language Enhancement and Language Acquisition Programs 

1.	 Enact legislation amending Title vn ofthe Improving America's Schools Act, 20 U.S.C. 
§ 7404, to include unrecognized or unacknowledged California tribes, and Indian 
organizations or consortia of tribes and Indian organizations in the list ofNative American 
entities eligible for the program. 
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L Introduction and Overview 

This report by the Advisory Council on California Indian Policy fulfills one of the most 
important tasks included in its mandate from Congress--to "develop recommendations for 
specific actions that will address ... the needs ofCalifornia Indians for... improved levels of 
educational achievement . . ."3 As with the other areas studied by the Council, the development 
of education programs for California Indians has been influenced by early historical events in 
California's rapid settlement by Anglo-European peoples after the discovery ofgold in 1848, and 
by the various federal policies addressing the "Indian problem" in California. While history and 
the events that shaped it cannot be rewritten, its continuing effects can be examined and 
understood and efforts to remedy them initiated in the present. The objective of this report is to 
provide a comprehensive overview of the context and nature of the education problems of 
California Indians and to propose recommendations for addressing their educational needs and 
aspirations. 

The present situation of the California Indians cannot be fully understood without a 
knowledge ofthe historical events that have shaped federal Indian policy and programs in 
California.4 While this history shares some common characteristics with that ofNative peoples 
elsewhere in the United States, it is distinguishable in many troubling aspects. S These include the 
unprecedented magnitude ofnon-native migration into California after the discovery ofgold in 
1848; Congress' refusal to ratify the 18 treaties negotiated with California tribes during 1851-52 6; 

and the lawless nature of C~ornia's settlement after the Treaty ofGuadalupe Hidalgo, including 
state-sanctioned efforts to "exterminate" the indigenous population. 

Genocide, failure to ratify the California treaties and the resulting theft ofIndian lands 
under the guise of law, suppression and denigration ofIndian languages and cultural traditions, 
and the breach of solemn trust obligations-all have been part of the history and experience of 
California Indians. Looking at Indian education in California against this sobering backdrop, it is 
not surprising that California Indians have fallen far short of their education potential. 
Historically, educational programs for California Indians, as elsewhere in the country, were 
intended to carry out the goals ofoppressive assimilationist policies. California Indian children 
were often forced to attend mission schools, or federally-operated day or boarding schools. The 
appalling treatment ofIndian children in federally run schools during this time is a matter of public 
record.7 

Assimilationist goals were also behind later federal efforts to place Indian students into 
public schools. In the 1920s, Indian Commissioner Frances E. Leupp championed the idea that by 
putting Indian students into public schools, the overwhelming number ofnon-Indian "peers" 
would draw Indian children away from their own traditions while at the same time reducing BIA 
costs for ~dian .education.B To carry out this policy, Congress allocated up to three hundred 
thousand dollars annually between 1923 and 1929. 

Meanwhile, in an effort to keep Indians in separate schools, public schools in California 
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objected to the enrollment of Indian students. Indian plaintiffs in 1923 and 1924 were forced to 
sue local school districts in order to enroll.9 Efforts to utilize the public schools to accomplish 
federal assimilation goals, while getting the federal government out of the business of Indian 
education, led to the passage of the Johnson O'Malley (JOM) Act in 1934.10 With so many 
California Indian children in public schools, JOM quickly became ofmajor importance to 
California Indians. Under the Act, federal monies were made available through the BIA to local 
school districts, which contracted with the federal government for the education ofCalifornia 
Indians. ll Originally, JOM funds were not limited to Indian-specific needs and schools could 
make them paFt of their general operating budget. 

The Impact Aid12 legislation was passed in 1950 to compensate schools for the education 
of children connected with tax free federal lands. At the same time, JOM was amended to have 
the monies used only for supplementary programs specifically for Indian education. 13 In 1953, 
Public Law 280 was enacted,14 which transferred federal criminal and civil jurisdiction on 
reservations to certain designated states, .including California. IS Although the law did not dictate 
the cessation of services to California Indians, the BIA's central office, as well as its Sacramento 
Area Office took it as a signal for decreasing services drastically and withdrew scholarships, 
vocational education, JOM aid, and other programs, cutting the majority ofall federal education 
funds for California Indians. 

In 1958, Congress passed the Rancheria Act, which slated for termination the reservation 
and tribal status of41 California groupS.16 Indians belonging to those groups immediately lost 
their eligibility for the few federal programs still available. Although most of the terminated tribes 
have been reinstated since the 1970s through litigation or special federal legislation, the 
organization and momentum lost during the period of termination has made it difficult for these 
groups to press for needed federal support. In 1969, JOM funding was reinstated in California, 
but the level of assistance was considerably below the pre-1953 level. 

With the passage of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act in 
1975/7 federal Indian education policy, at least in theory, shifted away from assimilation to self
determination. The Act encouraged Indian control of Indian education by allowing tribes to 
contract with the BIA to operate BIA services and programs. In California, however, this shift to 
Indian control was hardly felt because BIA education services, besides JOM, were practically non
existent in 1975. The only BIA run school still in operation at that time was Sherman Indian High 
School (then called the Sherman Institute), which was administered out of the Phoenix, Arizona 
Area Office and served mostly Indian children from outside ofCalifornia. 18 

Also, the historical failure of the federal government to support California tribal 
infrastructure development had left most California tribes unable to even initiate contract 
programs under the Act. As a consequence, California Indian children continued to receive their 
education mainly through the state's public schools, despite the schools' dismal record in 
addressing their needs. 
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Indian children in California today, on average, are still far from reaching their educational 
potential. What little data is available from the state about the achievement levels of Indian 
children shows a dropout rate that is nearly twice that ofWhite children. 19 A study done in 1992 
by the California Department ofEducation reported that Indian students were consistently 
performing below non-Indian students, as measured by the California Assessment Program (CAP) 
for reading and mathematics. According to that study, Indian students performed about one-half 
standard deviation below·non-Indians in grades three, eight and 12 in the subject of reading. In 
math, the difference between Indian and non-Indian students increased at each grade level 
following third-grade. By grade 12, Indian students were reported to be performing about 2/3 of 
a standard deviation below non-Indians.20 The Report also said that Indian high school students 
were enrolled at a much lower percentage than non-Indian students in advanced mathematics and 
science courses.21 

While these figures provide ample evidence that Indian students are not achieving on par 
with their non-Indian counterparts in the state's public schools, evidence from independent 
sources throughout the state indicate that the situation is much worse than these figures show. 
The Noli Indian School, a tribally-controlled BIA contract school operated by the Soboba Tribe, 
found that the graduation rate of its students from public schools in 1988 was 17%.22 In a 1991 
letter supporting a local tribe's application for education grant money, a high school district 
superintendent in southern California cites a 90% dropout rate for its Indian students "for the past 
few years.,,23 And a report prepared by an elementary school district in southern California shows 
that the district's Indian stqdents scored lower on a state standardized California Test for Basic 
Skills than others classified as Limited English Proficient and whose scores were also below the 
national average percentile.24 

There is considerable anecdotal evidence that also verifies the poor success rate of Indian 
students in the state's public schools. The Education Task Force of the Advisory Council on 
California Indian Policy conducted a three-day Dialogues Conference in Sacramento in February 
1994 to identify issues and brainstorm possible recommendations for correction. Over 200 people 
attended, including representatives of Indian tribes and organizations from across the state, and 
individuals with expertise and daily experience in Indian education in California. Participants in 
the dialogue sessions identified the obvious signs of crisis in Indian education across the state. 
There was consensus that core issues included high absenteeism, high dropout rates, low 
achievement levels, low graduation rates, low self-esteem, loss ofmotivation, insufficient 
resources and financial support for programs, and ineligibility for programs due to tribal status.25 

In today's educational climate, one of the basic goals ofeducation is to instill a positive 
self-image and respect for oneselfand one's community. Yet, one must ask how this can be 
accomplished for California Indians when the majority ofIndian children are in schools directed 
by local p~blic school boards and administrators who are generally ignorant of the history, 
traditions and special educational needs ofCalifornia's Indian populations. Even where ignorance 
does not prevail, some school boards and administrators are simply unwilling to acknowledge that 
Indian youth from both reservation and urban communities have special needs and problems 
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integrating into an educational system that denies their history or ignores the continuing vitality of 
their cultures and traditions. 

While the State ofCalifornia must be part ofany solution to the education problems ofthe 
California Indians, it is the Federal government that bears the heaviest responsibility for the 
current crisis state of Indian education in California. California Indians on the whole lack 
effective control over the education of their children largely because of the BIA'shistorical 
discrimination against them. This discrimination by the BIA has taken three primary forms: first, 
its under-funding of Indian education programs and services in California relative to other areas of 
the country; second, its resistance to dealing with the California tribes on the same basis as it deals 
with other federally recognized tribes throughout the United States (an example is the lack of 
Indian-controlled schools and tribal community colleges); and, third, its attempt to 
administratively redefine California Indians by restricting its Indian programs and services to only 
members of federally recognized tribes (some refer to this as "administrative termination"). 
Furthermore, even those federal Indian education programs and services not directly administered 
by the BIA have had limited effect in California because they are not tailored to address the 
unique circumstances ofCalifornia Indians. 

An example ofBIA discrimination in higher education where federal financial support is 
absolutely critical to the success of California Indian youth and adults with college and 
professional education aspirations is illustrative. Commencing in the mid-1980's, the BIA began 
to redefine the California IQdian population for purposes of receiving federal benefits and services, 
including financial assistance for higher education. Only those California Indians who were 
enrolled members of federally recognized tribes were deemed eligible, thus creating unfair 
eligibility criteria. 

Prior to 1986, the BIA had provided higher education grants to all California Indians as 
long as they met certain minimum Indian blood quantum (one-fourth) and other specified criteria. 
This approach to eligibility was consistent with federallaw6 and the BIA's history ofdealing with 
California Indians as a discrete, identifiable group of Indians for federal program purposes.27 By 
departing from this established federal policy, not only did the BIA disrupt the education of 
aspiring California Indian students, it did so contrary to congressional intent and in violation of 
applicable federal law and regulations. 

Even as it was informing some California Indians that they were no longer eligible for the 
education programs, the BIA was continuing to allocate its education budget in a manner that 
provided the California Indians with less than their fair share. Indeed, in 1990 the BIA attempted 
to reduce funding for the administrative functions ofthe Sacramento Area Office of Indian 
Education by 60% from its FY 1989 level, while most other Area Education Offices nationwide 
either did.not face a reduction, or had one significantly lower than 60%.28 Though the California 
tribes succeeded in preventing these cuts, discriminatory allocation or under-funding ofBIA 
education programs in California has continued. In fact, as discussed later in this report, the 
funding of Indian· education programs has been even more problematic since the recent BIA 
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reorganization. 

Historical discrimination by the BIA and the federal government's tendency to ignore 
California Indian circumstances in national legislation lies at the root ofthe problems that continue 
to plague Indian education in California. These problems can be grouped under four broad 
categories: (1) lack of sufficient California Indian control and involvement in education programs, 
services and institutions; (2) lack of inclusion and respect for California Indian culture and history 
in education programs and services; (3) restrictive eligibility criteria prohibiting broader 
participation from California Indians in programs and services; and (4) lack ofadequate and equal 
funding of Indian education programs in California. Each ofthese problem areas is discussed 
below on a program by program basis and can be cross-referenced with the matrix attached as 
Appendix C. 

n. Pre-School and Early Childhood Education 

A. Bureau of Indian Affairs-Early Childhood Education 

At one time the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) received early childhood development 
dollars for children connected with the Sherman Indian High School. Today the Sacramento Area 
Office receives no such funding for California. This is symptomatic of the BIA's lack of support 
for California Indian education in general. Funding for education, if any, comes when children are 
older and is often easily abs.orbed into a school district's general funds. A recent California 
Department ofEducation report on Indian education programs reiterated the need for early 
incentives in education, given the significant number ofearly dropouts from the public school 
systems.29 To make its existing education programs function, the BIA needs to make a greater 
commitment to California Indian education and develop early childhood grant programs. 

B. U.S. D~artment ofEducation Program 

Part B ofTitle I ofthe Improving America's Schools Act,30 sets forth the Even Start 
Family Literacy Program, designed to "help break the cycle of poverty and illiteracy by improving 
the educational opportunities of the Nation's low-income families by integrating early childhood 
education, adult literacy or adult basic education, and parenting education into a unified family 
literacy program."31 

While not aimed at Indian education specifically, the program promises to serve many 
Indian populations because ofthe large numbers of poor Indians who meet the program's 
eligibility requirements. Like the Head Start program, Indian tribes and tribal organizations may 
apply directly for funds out ofa 5% set aside amount. However, only those Indian tribes and 
organizations defined in 25 U.S.C. 450b are eligible to apply for these funds. 32 In other words, 
only federally-recognized tribes, or organizations controlled, sanctioned or chartered by federally 
recognized tribes may apply. Unrecognized tribes must apply for grants out of the general fund, a 
limitation that unfairly discriminates against a large class ofCalifornia Indians. 
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C. California Program-American Indian Early Childhood Education 

In 1972, the California Legislature, recognizing that early childhood development needs of 
Indian children were not being met by any existing programs (although the BIA technically had 
such a program), created the American Indian Early Childhood Education Program (ECE).33 
School districts located in rural areas with 10% or more Indian student enrollment are eligible to 
apply for the program, which is intended to raise the academic achievement of Indian students in 
grades K through four in reading and mathematics. Despite its excellent goals, the program's 
effect is only minimal due to the funding level and the requirement of cooperation from the school 
district. In 1994-95, six projects were funded, with an overall budget of $396,317 serving 650 
students. 

The ECE program is patterned after JOM and Title IX, in that it requires Indian parent 
committee approval but does not involve tribes in such approval processes. Its potential has been 
hindered by the failure of many school districts to acknowledge the role ofparent committees and 
to work with them in a meaningful way in addressing Indian student needs. The primary 
beneficiaries of the ECE funds in California are those communities serviced by one of the 27 State 
ofCalifornia American Indian Education Centers (see § III (C), supra), because they have 
developed agreements with the local school districts to provide the services outlined in the jointly 
submitted grant applications. In the 1996-97 fiscal year, nine grant awards totaling $427,735 
were made to school districts served by the Indian Education Centers. 

'\ 

ID. Elementary and Secondary Education 

A. Bureau ofIndian Affairs Programs and Services 

1. Indian Boarding Schools and Day Schools 

During the second half of the nineteenth century, the federal government set aside a few 
small areas ofland for occupation by California Indians. By 1881, a small number of federal day 
schools had been founded, but they were too few and far apart to serve the needs of Indian 
children.34 In their 1883 report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Helen Hunt Jackson and 
Abbott Kinney wrote of the need to create real reservations for California Indians, and further 
recommended the establishment ofmore schools.35 

Between 1891 and 1935, Congress allocated funds to create reservations for landless 
California Indians. When the federal government established day schools on those reservations, 
however, it was difficult to assemble a sufficient number of school children. Accordingly, most of 
these day schools were closed by 1895. To implement the prevailing federal policy of 
assimilation, the federal government replaced many of the day schools with boarding schools on 
the Tule River, Round Valley, Middle Town, Hoopa Valley, Perris, and Fort Bidwell 
Reservations.. Another boarding school, the Sherman Institute, was set up in Riverside County in 
the 1890's, but for many decades it was closed to California Indians, mainly serving tribal 
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members from Arizona and New Mexico. 

From at least 1928, when the Meniam Report was released, the federal government was 
aware of the problems plaguing federal boarding schools and began shifting its policy to pass on 
responsibility for the education of Indian children to the states.36 Federal Indian schools in 
California were gradually closed down and, despite resistance from the White society and the 
public schools, California Indians were -eventually enrolled in public schools.37 Currently, there 
are no BIA-operated day schools in California. 

a. Tribally Controlled BIA Day Schools 

Only one tribally-controlled day school exists in the entire state of California. The Noli 
School on the Soboba Reservation began as an after-school tutoring and "alternative learning" 
site. Funded by a grant from the Department ofEducation to help reduce the dropout rate of 
Soboba students, the Noli School now boasts full services provided for about 60 students in 
grades six through 12. As recently as 1994, the school was added to the BIA's Contract Schools 
Program but, as a result ofcertain language in the 1995 Department ofthe Interior 
Appropriations Act, it may remain the only one in California. 

In 1989, the high school graduation rate for the Soboba Indian Reservation was only 
17%.38 This prompted Soboba tribal members to take action to address the educational needs of 
its children going unmet in ~he public schools.39 Many of the children served by the tribe's initial 
grant program had either been expelled or suspended from the local school district, or were 
considered "at risk" students.40 The Noli School is attempting to tum around the poor level of 
educational success previously experienced by its students in local public schools: 

Noli Indian School is made up entirely ofNative American Indian students. Our 
students have not experienced a high degree ofsuccess in public schools. Many of 
our students come to us with academic deficiencies. Our small school environment 
has assisted them in experiencing educational success.41 

At this early stage in the school's existence, there are already significant signs of 
improvement by the students: student self esteem has grown markedly; students feel safe and 
supported in the environment; discipline referrals have dropped and students have instituted their 
own methods to curb profanity and promote positive school citizenship; daily attendance is 
increasing; and aspirations for future education and job possibilities have risen.42 Moreover, 
parent and community participation and involvement at the school is very high and very 
supportive.43 While student scores on the standardized California Achievement Test (CAT) are 
still below average, the administration, staff and community are in the process of developing a 
Consolidated School Reform Plan that will incorporate relevant student assessment methods and 
set cunicuiumthat can help students achieve top academic potential.44 

As the foregoing illustrates, the Noli School is beginning to succeed where the public 
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schools serving children living on or near the Soboba Reservation have failed miserably over the 
years. At the Noli School, children are inunersed in an environment of respect for who they are 
and where they come from. The curriculum is carefully designed to integrate tribal and general 
Indian history, arts, Native language (Luisefio and Cahuilla), and present day challenges, while 
maintaining cultural values and identity.45 

The Noli School is tailored to meet the needs ofthe children through people who know 
them the best-the tribe and the community. Concurrent with learning necessary academic skills, 
the children are-encouraged to grow and develop within the context oftheir cultural identity. 
Moreover, the tribe and school personnel share a common vision ofthe children's future, which is 
intertwined with the tribal community's future: 

Noli is a Luiseno word for envision. The Soboba Tribe envisions a new future 
through the educational opportunities provided by Noli Indian School. 

The philosophy for Noli Indian School which determined its mission statement is 
to serve Native American Indian middle and high school students so they will 
become contributing tribal members as well as viable contributors to other nations 
(tribal and non-tribal). Through educational opportunities available at Noli Indian 
School, Noli students will receive a quality education in addition to learning tribal 
traditions and American Indian. culture. It is the desire of the Soboba Indian Tribe 
that Noli students v~ue tribal traditions yet envision a life that integrates the past 
with the future so that all tribal members will prosper culturally, financially, and 
socially.46 

The vitality of this approach is embodied in the BIA's own policy central to the Indian 
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act.47 However, Congress' failure to appropriate 
adequate funds for the program and the prohibition on new school start-ups is contrary to such 
facilitation. The Interior Appropriations Act cut off funding for new schools after the final 1995 
budget submission.48 The rationale for closing the program was simply that starting up any 
additional schools would jeopardize services for the existing schools.49 With this program change, 
California tribes that are just beginning to be able to take advantage of the BIA programs will 
now be shut out from ever pursuing such an option. Yet the experience of the Noli School is 
exemplary, and should be the beginning ofa trend in California Indian country that would vastly 
increase the educational success ofCalifornia Indian children. 

There are currently 187 tribally-controlled contract schools across the United States. Yet 
California, with the'1argest number ofIndian tribes, has only one such school. Many California 
tribes still lack the infrastructure and resources necessary to apply for and implement such 
programs as the.Noli School due to the failure ofthe federal government to adequately fund and 
support Ciilifornia tribal development on a par with that oftribes outside of California. For those 
tribes that are how able to participate in the long-standing BIA Contract Schools Program, the 
federal government's decision to halt new school start-ups without an express exception for 
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California tribes is grossly unfair. 

Again, it appears that the historical attitude toward California Indians persists-that 
California Indians do not need educational services because the public schools ofCalifornia will 
suffice. The fact that there is a persistent failure of Indian children to thrive in the public schools 
demonstrates the fallacy of such a notion. The public schools are not meeting the current 
educational needs of Indian children as the vast majority ofpublic school personnel do not 
understand their needs in the context of the tribal community. 

By contrast, tribally-controlled schools have the potential to be linked with tribal initiatives 
to address specific community needs. For instance, unlike the state's public schools, tribally
controlled schools are not prohibited from including spiritual or religious instruction, should the 
tribe choose to do so. Hence, the tribally-controlled school option is vital to the improved 
educational achievement of California's Indian children and needs to be fully developed. 

b. Shennan Indian High School 

Shennan Indian High School is now the only BIA-operated boarding school in all of 
California. Located in the southern part of the state at Riverside, the school currently serves 
approximately 450 Indian students in grades nine through 12. During the course of a century of 
dealings with Shennan, California Indians have been largely underserved or inadequately served 
by the school. In the past qecade, several changes have occurred which have begun to correct 
these problems. As long as these improvements continue, Shennan Indian High School has the 
potential to be ofgreat value to California Indians as an alternative to public school education. 

Although today Shennan has less than 35 California Indian students, it was not always so. 
When the school was first established as the Perris Indian School, it was intended to be 
specifically for California Indians. At the time the school's main goal, like that of all other federal 
Indian schools, was to assimilate Indian children into the dominant White American culture by 
stripping them oftheir own cultural values and traditions. 

In 1916, two more grades were added to serve school grades one through 10. In 1926, 
the institute became a high school for Indian youth. Until 1946, the majority ofthe students at the 
school were California Indians. However, soon Shennan began to serve mostly Navajo and other 
children from out-of-state tribes. Even the administration of the school was moved to the 
Phoenix BIA Area office, illustrating the BIA's intention to diminish its services and programs for 
California Indians. 

In 1968, the BIA published regulations setting forth eligibility criteria for enrollment in 
BIA-operated schools, which further removed California Indians from Shennan's services.50 

Enrollment has since been restricted to children "ofone-fourth or more degree of Indian blood 
who reside within the exterior boundaries of Indian reservations" or "on trust or restricted lands 
under the jurisdiction of the Bureau ofIndian Affairs except when there are other appropriate 
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school facilities available to them" provided by the public school district wherein they reside 
(emphasis added).51 Children of one-fourth or more degree of Indian blood who reside near but 
not on a reservation may enroll "when a denial of such enrollment would have a direct effect upon 
Bureau programs within the reservation." The only way Indian children who do not meet these 
requirements could enroll at Sherman was by paying tuition "when their presence will not exclude 
[eligible] Indian pupils. ,,52 

These regulations obviously failed to take into account the unique circumstances of 
California Indians. As discussed at length in other accompanying ACCIP reports, 53 the history of 
land loss suffered by California Indians as a result offederal policy, and the inferiority and small 
size of most established reservation lands, has made the majority ofCalifornia's Indian population 
non-reservation residents. Lack ofadequate funding for tribal governments has also contributed 
to the scattering of tribal populations off the reservation. Tribes or communities that have yet to 
be recognized, and those that have recently been recognized or restored, do not usually have trust 
lands. 54 Hence, enrollment restrictions for BIA-operated schools which based eligibility on 
reservation residency precluded many California Indian students from attending the only Indian 
school in the state. 

Approximately 10 years ago, although federal regulations did not change,55 the eligibility 
criteria for Sherman changed. 56 Currently, only members offederally recognized tribes and their 
descendants ofat least one quarter degree are eligible to attend Sherman Indian High School. 57 
These eligibility criteria are-inconsistent not only with the regulations but also with the statutory 
funding criteria for Sherman.58 

While this change in eligibility had the effect of eliminating an entire class ofCalifornia 
Indians who are not members offederally recognized tribes from certain programs that had 
previously only required one-fourth degree Indian blood, it opened doors to other California 
Indians to enroll at Sherman. It did this in two ways: first, by doing away with the reservation 
residency requirement; and second, by eliminating the minimum blood quantum, at least for those 
who are members ofa recognized tribe. However, it closed the door completely to California 
Indians who are not members offederally recognized tribes, regardless of their residency on trust 
or restricted land and their Indian blood quantum of one-fourth degree or more. 59 

Why have California Indian enrollment figures remained low at Sherman in light of these 
changes? One reason may be that, after years of exclusion, tribal members are simply not aware 
that their children are eligible to attend Sherman.60 Another reason may be the historical 
experience ofCalifornia Indians who learned that education at Sherman could be worse than it 
was at California's public schools.61 The quality ofeducation at Sherman has historically been 
inadequate for all Indian students attending the school but because of its location in the state, 
California .tribes have expressed a special proprietary interest in its operations. This interest has 
not been welC"omed by the BIA, despite federal policy encouraging tribal involvement. 

In 1968, at the beginning ofthe self-determination era, President Johnson signed an 
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Executive Order mandating all Indian schools to have locally controlled school boards. Shortly 
thereafter, a group of California Indian parents with children at Sherman elected the California 
Sherman Indian High School Board and adopted Articles of Association and Bylaws. These 
documents were sent to the Phoenix Area office but were never accepted by the BIA. Provisions 
of the Board's Bylaws are illustrative of the desire of California tribes to control the school and to 
include all California Indians in that effort, even members of non-federally recognized tribes. Also 
evident from the Bylaws is Sherman's historic failure to incorporate and value California Indian 
culture and experience.62 

Instead of accepting local California control, the BIA established the Phoenix Area 
Intertribal Board made up entirely of non-California Indian tribes with the exception of one 
representative from Northern California, although Sherman is located in Southern California. Ten 
years later, in 1978, spurred on by the promises of the Indian Self-Determination and Education 
Assistance Act, California tribes again asserted their right to be involved in the operation of 
Sherman through the establishment of the ·Sherman Ad Hoc Committee.63 The Committee 
conducted a detailed investigation and released a report in 1980 revealing a dismal student 
achievement record at the schoo1.64 The Committee's Report recommendedthe transfer of 
Sherman's administration from Phoenix to Sacramento and the establishment of two different 
boards to carry out effective California-based local control of the school, while maintaining 
intertribal involvement.6s 

After great persisteqce on the part of southern California tribes and individuals, the 
transfer of program functions was finally accomplished in 1989. The Phoenix Area Committee 
was dissolved and a local intertribal board was established, which guarantees two positions on the 
seven-member board exclusively for California Indians. The school is already beginning to show 
improvements from having a local board. 

In 1995, Sherman received state accreditation for six years, the highest accreditation level 
granted by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges Accrediting Commission (WASC).66 
Yet, current statistics for student achievement are stilllow.67 In response, the local board has 
adopted a Consolidated School Reform Plan and is pushing the school to improve the quality of 
education at Sherman, including asking for more courses on Indian issues, history and cultures. If 
the improvement measures initiated by the local board in the past five years continue to be 
implemented, Sherman may develop into a vital educational option for California Indian students, 
eventually ending up with a program superior to that of California public schools. This is a vital 
hope, as Sherman's mission is Indian-oriented. In acknowledging the unique educational needs of 
Indian students, it complements the federal government's trust responsibility to Indians.68 

In contrast, California public schools have no such perspective, and no commitment to 
assist the federal government in carrying out its trust obligations, even when receiving federal 
funds (see the-following discussion under Impact Aid and Title IX). The poor level of 
achievement ofIndian students in public schools demonstrates the urgent need for educational 
alternatives for California Indians. But the Sherman option is currently unavailable to California 
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Indians who are not members offederally recognized tribes. Eligibility criteria for Sherman, 
therefore, should be broadened, taking into account the unique California Indian circumstances. 
Future funding of Sherman should be based upon these revised eligibility criteria. 

Sherman Indian High School should also be funded at a level comparable to BIA 
administered Indian schools in other parts of the country.69 For the 1994-95 school year, 
Sherman received $4.4 million and served 445 Indian students, approximately35 ofwhom were 
California Indians. This amount represents approximately 1.8% of the total $259 million spent 
nationwide on BIA schools in that year. Of this, the percentage spent on California Indians 
amounts to a meager .2%. Funding increased to $5.9 million for 1995, but the number of 
California Indian students remained below 40. Using these figures provided by the BIA, it is clear 
that California Indians are not receiving their equitable share of education funds from BIA 
education programs. 

2. Johnson O'Malley Program (JOM) 

a. Overview 

California was the first state to receive funds under the Johnson O'Malley Act of 1934/° 
which enabled the federal government to contract with states to provide public education for 
Indians. For almost 20 years, California received an annual appropriation ofapproximately 
$318,000 in JOM funds. In. 1953, the federal government began to phase out California JOM 
programs. Then in 1958, they were eliminated altogether. Meanwhile, JOM funding for other 
states kept growing. In 1967, for example, the California Indian population of39,047 received no 
JOM monies/1 while Colorado, with just 4,288 Indian people received over $100,000. 

The BIA and the California State Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs gave four 
reasons for their decision to recommend a phased elimination of JOM programs in California over 
a five-year period beginning in 1953: (1) under Public Law 280 and termination statutes California 
Indians would soon lose all eligibility for services; (2) California was constitutionally obligated to 
provide equal education for its Indian citizens; (3) California Indians were "better off' than other 
Indians; and (4) funds under a separate program, known as Impact Aid, would adequately replace 
JOM funds. 72 . 

These four justifications, however, never matched actual developments. As to the first 
reason, many of the tribes that were terminated during the late 1950s and early 1960s had by the 
1970s reversed the process through litigation against the federal government. In addition, by the 
early 1970s Congress had abandoned termination as its Indian policy in favor of a new array of 
policy initiatives supporting Indian self-determination and economic self-sufficiency. As 
elsewhere ~ the United States, national efforts to strengthen tribal sovereignty had taken root in 
California wHere the scope ofPublic Law 280's seemingly comprehensive grant of civil 
jurisdiction to the States was being challenged in the courtS.73 These efforts to protect tribal 
sovereignty reached their high point in 1976 when the U.S. Supreme Court soundly rejected the 
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tribes without the infrastructure and resources necessary to apply for and implement programs 
like the 10M. These tribes are now prohibited from ever applying to the program, even if they 
develop adequate governmental structures in the future; and their children will never be able to 
avail themselves of these important educational services. As a matter of fact, children not 
included in a student count for a 10M program administered by a local public school district in 
1995 will never receive 10M-funded services. 

The children of at least one tribe in southern California have already experienced this shut
out and the corresponding drop in services. The tribe had been engaged in a challenge to a local 
school district for failing to abide by federal requirements regarding involvement of the 10M 
Parent Conunittee. In retaliation, the district refused to pursue the application for 10M program 
funds in 1995. The tribe then attempted to apply for the funds directly, something it had never 
done before, and missed the deadline. As a result, the tribe's children were not included in any 
10M programs for 1995. Now they are barred from ever receiving 10M funds or services 
through either the tribe or the district. 

Method B further affects California Indians adversely by freezing the student count to 
1995 program levels. Unlike Indian populations in many other states, Indian populations in 
California tend to fluctuate dramatically between rural and urban areas and among the various 
urban centers of the state, due in part to the large numbers ofout-of-state Indians. Previously, 
when funding amounts were based on a yearly student count, the 10M program had the flexibility 
to accommodate such flu~ations in student populations served by individual 10M contractors. 
Now, with funding proportions frozen to a 1995 student count, even eligible 10M contractors 
may never receive adequate funding to cover increases in the number of students they serve. 
Conversely, public school districts in urban areas that may not have had the requisite percentage 
ofeligible Indian students in 1995 but do now, are barred forever from pursuing 10M funds. 

Unique to California is also the problem of large numbers of tribes that have only recently 
been recognized or unterminated, or that will have such status in the near future. 84 These tribes 
were barred from applying for 10M funds in the past because of their non-recognized status and 
they are barred now because of the 1995 program cut-off date. The marked injustice of this 
policy is obvious. 

One final issue regarding 10M, also echoed in other education programs intended to fulfill 
the federal government's trust responsibilities to California Indians, is this: program eligibility 
requirements fail to reflect and accommodate the unique historical circumstances ofCalifornia 
Indians and thus, unfairly restrict benefits and services to certain groups, even though it has been 
established that individual California Indians became trust beneficiaries under the 1965 California 
Indians Appropriation Act. 85 Prior to the funding distribution change, students eligible for 10M 
services h~d to be either members offederally recognized tribes Qf have one-fourth or more 
degree Indian-blood. This alternative definition ofIndian, while it failed to include all California 
Indians as antiCipated by the broad language of the Snyder Act, acknowledged the federal 
government's responsibility to California Indians who were not members offederally recognized 
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tribes. Congress itself has recognized the complexity of Indian status issues in California and has 
begun to move towards a uniform definition ofCalifornia Indian, as demonstrated by the 1988 
Amendments to the Indian Health Care Improvement Act.86 The Advisory Council's 
recommended definition of"Indian," which comports with the intent ofand closely tracks, but is 
not identical to, the language of the Indian Health Care definition, provides a principled and 
historically consistent approach to individual California Indian eligibility for federal programs and 
services. 

B. U.S. Department ofEducation Programs 

The U.S. Department ofEducation administers numerous programs that impact California 
Indian education. Some ofthese programs specifically address Indian education while others 
affect Indian students indirectly, as students in the nation's public schools. Many, though not all, 
of these programs have been recently reauthorized and pulled together under the Improving 
America's Schools Act of 1994.87 However, many of them have not yet received appropriations 
from Congress. In the following pages, the most significant of these programs in terms of 
California Indian education are discussed. 

1. Indian, Native Hawaiian and Alaska Native Education (Title IX) 

In 1967, at the beginning of the Indian Self-Detennination era, the federal government 
initiated an investigation intp the problems of Indian education, the results ofwhich were 
published in 1969. The report emphasized the failure of public schools to educate Indians and 
cited individual and institutionalized racism as the main reasons for it.88 

The Special Senate Sub-committee responsible for drafting the report noted that 40 years 
ofattempts by the federal government to assimilate Indian children into the mainstream by 
increasing public school enrollment had amounted to "coercive assimilation" resulting in: 

(A) The classroom and the school becoming a kind ofbattleground where the 
Indian child attempts to protect his integrity and identity as an individual by 
defeating the purposes of the school. 

(B) Schools which fail to understand or adapt to, and in fact often denigrate,
 
cultural differences.
 

(C) Schools which blame their own failures on the Indian student and reinforce his 
defensiveness. 

(0) Schools which fail to recognize the importance and validity of the Indian 
comrimnity. The community and child retaliate by treating the school as an alien 
institution. 
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(E) A dismal record ofabsenteeism, dropouts, negative self-image, low
 
achievement, and, ultimately, academic failure for many children.
 

(F) A perpetuation of the cycle ofpoverty which undermines the success of all 
other Federal programs.89 

To correct these problems, Congress recognized that greater Indian control over the use 
offederal education monies was necessary. The Indian Education Act was enacted in 1972.90 

Regulations were later promulgated detailing the involvement and control of the Indian Parent 
Committee. 91 Yet, just as the Act was beginning to achieve its goals by Congressional accounts, 
new, vaguer federal regulations were introduced in 1984, significantly undermining Indian Parent 
Committee authority and lessening school accountability.92 The loss of Indian control continues 
to be felt today and has negatively impacted the Act's effectiveness. Hence, there is a vital need 
to reinstate tighter, detailed regulations such as those in place prior to 1984. 

The Indian Education Act was amended significantly in 1994 and now constitutes Title IX 
of the Improving America's Schools Act.93 Title IX actually includes numerous Indian-specific 
programs, although the "Formula Grant Program to Local Educational Agencies" (LEA) set forth 
in Part A ofTitle IX is the program commonly referred to as Title IX. The purpose ofthe 
formula grant program is to provide supplemental funds to local educational agencies to reform 
current school programs serving Indian children so that they meet their special needs, and to 
ensure that Indian student~ meet state and national educational standards. 

In 1984, Title IX (then called Title IV of the Indian Education Act) was amended to take 
into consideration the unique circumstances ofCalifornia, Oklahoma and Alaska. LEAs located 
on or "in proximity to" a reservation in California do not have to meet the grant requirements 
with regard to the minimum number ofeligible Indian children to be served.94 Additionally, the 
definition of eligible Indian children for purposes of the grant award calculation is significantly 
broader than the BIA definitions for its education programs.95 Despite the more inclusive 
provisions for California Indians, the program has not achieved its potential for a number of 
reasons. 

Because tribes in California have not been adequately supported or funded to establish 
tribal-based educational programs, the need for tribes to exercise some control in local school 
districts cannot be underestimated. But the program has been hindered by a lack of adequate 
funding and support services for training and assistance to Indian Parent Committee members, and 
the lack ofan effective enforcement mechanism to hold grantee schools accountable for proper 
implementation oIthe program. At the public school level, many California school districts have 
failed to fully embrace the spirit of the program or to abide by federal law with regard to Indian 
Parent C<?mmittee authority and involvement. School administrations have often utilized the 
Indian Parent Committee as a "rubber stamp" to keep funds flowing into the district without any 
real input on program development. In many instances, school officials have failed to provide 
parent committees with data and assessment results for purposes ofevaluating the program's 
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effectiveness, even though evaluation is usually a component ofthe grant application. Problems 
have also occurred with regard to the lack of involvement of the Indian Parent Committee in the 
hiring of personnel funded under the program. Often, an Indian person hired under the grant is 
unofficially designated the district's Indian "liaison," and obliged to perform duties over and 
above those funded under the grant, without adequate support to carry out the grant services. 
Districts with children from more than one tribe have also played off tribes against each other by 
designating one tribe the representative ofall Indian interests served by the district. 

These and other issues have prompted five tribes in southern California to join in forming 
the United Tribes Education Coalition (UTEC), an intertribal association to address the .. 
educational problems facing their children in four different public school districts.96 As a result of 
UTEC's involvement through legal representation and community advocacy, several districts have 
improved their administration offederal education programs. The success of this unified effort 
has prompted other tribes in southern California to consider forming similar associations. 

In certain respects, some ofthe problems have been alleviated by the recent 1994 
amendments to Title IX. The amendments allow tribes to apply for the grant funds directly, or as 
members ofconsortia formed expressly for the purpose of applying for the grant.97 The only 
drawback-not unique to California Indians-is that a tribe or consortia can pursue this option 
only if the LEA has not established a parent committee for the grant.98 Moreover, this option 
does not help urban Indian populations served by the program but having no tribal entity or 
consortia to assist in advoqacy with the district or in applying for the funding itself 

In 1995, California was awarded over $4 million in Title IX formula grant funds, which 
supported 117 projects. That budget was over four times the amount of10M funds allocated to 
California and reflects the fact that the Office ofEducation is more inclusive than the BIA in 
defining its service population. While 10M served only 11,175 Indian students in California in 
1995, Title IX formula grant funds served over 33,000. Eligible students include those who are 
members of tribes, members of tribes terminated since 1940, members of state recognized tribes, 
and descendants in the first or second degree ofany of the above-mentioned individuals.99 No 
distinction was made between members of tribes indigenous to the state and other tribal members. 

Other special projects under Title IX which have the potential for making a very positive 
impact on California Indian education include: grant programs for the development of 
demonstration projects for the improved achievement of Indian children, professional 
development of Indian educators, fellowships for Indian students, gifted and talented programs, 
adult education, and grants to tribes for education, administrative planning, and development. 
These programs must be funded so that California Indians are allocated their equitable share in 
relation to other tribes across the country. Moreover, funding equations for such programs 
should not discriminate against proposals submitted by Indian organizations or educational 
institutions,.. -in light ofthe limited number of tribally-controlled schools in California. 
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2. Impact Aid 

On September 30, 1950, President Truman signed legislation entitled "Financial Assistance 
for Local Educational Agencies in Areas Affected by Federal Activity," popularly known as 
"Impact Aid."loo The Impact Aid laws authorize federal subsidies to state operated public schools 
for the education of children "connected" with federal lands exempt from state taxation. The 
"federally connected" children are those who either reside on federal· lands (military reservations, 
Indian trust lands or other federal properties) and/or whose parents work on these lands. The 
legislation and implementing regulations set forth a funding formula that is applied for each 
qualifying child enrolled in a public school. The local school district then applies for the funding 
based upon its submission of the count of"federally connected" children during a specified period. 
In 1958, Congress recognized unique obligations to children residing on Indian reservations and 
amended Impact Aid to allow school districts to receive both Impact Aid monies for general 
support and JaM monies for supplemental or "special" services. 

The Impact Aid program continues to be one of the most significant federal education 
programs affecting California Indians. In some ways, it is more significant than'JOM and the Title 
IX Formula Grant Program because it has the potential to achieve Indian input in the overall 
educational program in public schools, precisely because the monies are not "supplemental," in 
which case they would go into the district's general fund. 

Unfortunately, there. exists a great deal offrustration over the inability of most public 
school districts in California to develop constructive relationships with tribal communities, so that 
Indian children can attain the intended benefit of the law. Consequently, there is a need for 
amendment to the Indian-specific provisions of the law to encourage and require greater 
collaboration between tribes and LEAs, and to ensure accountability ofthe LEAs to both tribes 
and the federal government. Currently, the burden of enforcement ofLEA obligations rests solely 
on tribes through the initiation of a complaint process. While the complaint process is a vital and 
necessary aspect ofthe legislation, it should come as a last resort, following more proactive and 
preventative provisions in the law. This requires greater detail in the federal regulations with 
regard to program definitions, and clearly defined criteria for measuring school district 
accountability to the Indian community. At present, even to receive a minimum ofcompliance by 
the districts, tribes must become, or must hire, experts on data, statistical analysis and the latest 
educational theories, just to have their recommendations taken seriously rather than be routinely 
ignored. This level of engagement is impossible for small tribes with limited resources. 

Failure oflocal school districts to properly implement the law for the benefit of their 
Indian students is n6t a new problem in relation to the Impact Aid laws. In 1978, based upon a 
report outlining the inequities borne by Indian children in the nation's public schools, Congress 
passed significant amendments to the legislation requiring those districts receiving Impact Aid 
monies for- cliildren residing on Indian lands to adopt certain "Indian Policies and Procedures."lOl 
The intent ofthe policies and procedures is to ensure the equal participation ofIndian children in 
all aspects of the instructional program of the district. 
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The required parameters of the policies and procedures were set forth in the amendments, 
and further elaborated in the implementing regulations. They focused on the dissemination of 
information to tribal officials and parents of Indian children, district assessment of equal 
participation ofIndian children, opportunities for comment and input to the district by tribal 
officials and parents of Indian children, modification methods for adjusting the educational 
program of the district to better address the needs ofIndian children, and a requirement that the 
district "meaningfully consider" Indian input.. Additionally, Congress provided an enforcement 
mechanism by establishing an administrative complaint procedure within the U.S. Department of 
Education. 

Recently, as part of the Improving America's Schools Act,l02 Congress reauthorized the 
Impact Aid legislation and made modifications to several of the Indian-specific provisions. The 
Department ofEducation also modified its implementing regulations to conform to changes in the 
new law and, in the course ofdoing so, eliminated provisions relating to the "meaningfulness" of 
Indian input. Prior to these changes, districts were required to evaluate their own use ofIndian 
input, and failure to take into consideration meaningful Indian input in the design of its education 
programs was one of the grounds upon which a tribe could bring a complaint against the district. 
With this provision eliminated, tribal attempts to utilize the complaint process to enforce the spirit 
and intent of the law regarding tribal input and consultation are restricted to the more mechanical 
violations by the district in the development and implementation of their policies. 

At least two tribes i{l California have utilized the Impact Aid complaint process to attempt 
to improve the overall education of their children by the local public school district. 103 Both cases 
have resulted in protracted litigation in the administrative process, and negotiated settlement 
agreements that include having tribal financial resources partially pay for independent compliance 
liaisons to jump-start the districts in properly assessing, evaluating and modifying their programs. 
Both cases are currently open and are to be monitored by the appointed judge. Other tribes are in 
negotiations with school districts to improve district policies and procedures under threat of the 
complaint process. 

Special evaluation requirements have been part ofthe law for over 18 years, but districts 
are only now implementing systems that will enable them to comply with the law with regard to 
generating data, statistics, evaluations, and other information used to determine the achievement 
levels of Indian children and make necessary modifications. The question remains as to whether 
more detailed policies and procedures and institutionalized systems for implementing them will 
translate to actual gains for Indian children over the long term. The fact that California tribes 
have had to resort to the complaint process or the threat of complaint is further indication that 
troubles persist for Indian children in the state's public schools. 

This is particularly lamentable because ofevidence that the achievement levels ofIndian 
children improve dramatically when more constructive collaborative approaches between public 
school personnel and tribal representatives exist. In 1989, such an approach was taken by 
Humboldt State University, the College of the Redwoods, the Humboldt County Office of 
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Education, and Hoopa Tribal education representatives to construct course content that would be 
more relevant to the lives of the students. The program, called PARITY (promoting Academic 
Retention for Indian Tribal Youth), was funded for four years by the California Academic 
Partnership Program ofthe California State University Chancellor's Office. In its first two years, 
the standardized test scores ofIndian students in the Klamath-Trinity Unified School District 
jumped 35% in science, while math scores increased by 21%. 104 

Spurred on by its success, the PARITY program then expanded its activities to include 
middle and elementary schools. The initial funding ran out in 1993, but due to its success, it was 
funded for three more years by an Eisenhower Math and Science grant from the California Post 
Secondary Education PARITY II, which expanded the program to the Round Valley Unified 
School District. los This second round offunding ran out in 1996 and despite its success, PARITY 
is not currently funded. 106 

It should be noted that there has been no shortage of input from the Indian community 
regarding the needs of their children-a key component ofthe Impact Aid regulations. 
Participants in an ACCIP Education Task Force Dialogue Conference quickly identified needs 
that have been stated repeatedly by tribal and Indian parent representatives to public schools for 
decades: a culturally relevant curriculum; the use ofteaching methods that are appropriate for 
Indian learning styles; the inclusion ofNative American languages; improved parent/school 
communication; meaningful Indian control ofand increased funding for Indian-specific programs; 
greater numbers ofIndian teachers; and sensitization ofnon-Indian teachers and administrators. 107 

Still, funding for successful initiatives like the PARITY program remain extremely limited. 

Currently, the Impact Aid law provides tribes with the option to contract with the BIA to 
establish a tribally-controlled schoo~ or to receive services directly from the BrA, only if the 
district refuses to implement remedial measures ordered by the Assistant Secretary for Elementary 
and Secondary Education. l08 The ability of tribes or inter-tribal associations in California to 
exercise this option at an earlier stage ofthe process would greatly boost tribal self-determination 
efforts in the area ofeducation. Again, the ban on new tribally-controlled school start-ups should 
be lifted in California to make this option a reality. 

Impact Aid is a vital piece oflegislation for many California tribes precisely because so 
many California Indian children who reside on reservations attend public schools. However, in 
comparison with other states, the remoteness, inaccessibility and limited area ofIndian lands in 
California result in fewer people living and working on Indian lands than off-reservation lands. 
This translates into lower funding for California Indians, even though most continue to live in 
discrete communities within their ancestral areas. Another related problem is that Impact Aid 
funding is only allowed when a local school district has at least 400 students or at least 3% ofthe 
total district population living on Indian lands. 109 Thus, if the children living on Indian lands in 
California ate scattered among various school districts, those California school districts are not 
eligible for Impact Aid. 
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One finallirnitation on the effectiveness of Impact Aid is that funding is based on federal 
land residency and the absence of applicable state property taxes to fund public education. As 
discussed above, California Indians are disproportionately landless or land-poor. Those tribes in 
California without a land base or without member children residing on their lands are, therefore, 
deprived of the special input, comment opportunity and complaint procedures that are a part of 
Impact Aid-opportunities that would otherwise allow them to be uniquely involved in the overall 
educational program serving their children. 

3. Title I-Helping Disadvantaged Children Meet High Standards 

Originally enacted in 1965, Title I has effectively served Indian children because it aims to 
address the educational needs ofdisadvantaged students from all racial and ethnic backgrounds. 
This program provides grants to states and local education agencies to improve basic programs, 
educate migratory children, and establish prevention and intervention programs for children who 
are neglected, delinquent or at risk ofdropping out. 110 

Title I funds are also available to BIA and tribally-controlled schools. One percent of all 
appropriations are reserved in part for use by the Secretary of the Interior to meet the special 
educational needs of Indian children on reservations and out-of-state Indian children served by 
local educational agencies under contracts with the Department of the Interior. III In effect, the 
only way to achieve significant Indian input in the administration of Title I resources is through 
this BIA-controlled option. "But because of the dearth of these options in California, Indians can 
only benefit indirectly from Title I programs under the public school programs, which do not 
necessarily take into consideration the specific needs of Indian children. 

4. Dwight D. Eisenhower Professional Development Program 

This program provides grants to state educational agencies for "the improvement of 
teaching and learning through sustained and intensive high-quality professional development 
activities in the core academic subjects at the state and local levels."112 One halfofone percent of 
the fiscal amount is allotted to the Secretary ofthe Interior for professional development 
programs and activities for teachers, staff and administrators in schools operated or funded by the 
BIA. 113 With only two such institutions in California, California Indians do not receive their fair 
share of program benefits. To correct this inequity, the prohibition on new tribally-controlled 
schools in California must be lifted. 

Currently, one of the few alternatives available to California Indians is the nationally 
acclaimed Indian Teacher and Educational Personnel Program (ITEPP) at Humboldt State 
University. Established in 1969, ITEPP trains American Indian students for educational careers. 
Today, the~e are· over 45 students enrolled in lTEPP, but the program faces significant funding 
limitations because priority in the funding process is given to tribal colleges. 

Since ITEPP is located on a California State University Campus and not on a reservation, 
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it loses vital points in the USDE grant proposal evaluation process. In 1995, a consortium of 
tribes, including the Yurok, Karuk and Hoopa Valley Tribes, submitted a proposal for funding for 
the ITEPP program, which was not met. In fact, comments by the evaluators indicated a lack of 
understanding of California's Indian education situation. There was significant criticism of the 
fact that ITEPP was located on a California State University campus, and not at a tribal college or 
on a reservation. Some even questioned whether there were any "real Indians" in the ITEPP 
program since it was so successful. 114 ITEPP is making a difference for Indian children and youth 
by training California Indian teachers who will be teaching in both tribal programs and public 
schools. Such an important program should be supported by consistent federal education funding. 

5. Comprehensive Regional Technical Assistance Centers 

This program authorizes five-year grants, contracts or cooperative agreements between 
the U.S. Department ofEducation and public or private non-profit entities or consortia to 
establish "a networked system of 15 comprehensive regional assistance centers."llS The 
assistance centers are intended to provide training and technical assistance to public school 
districts, tribes and other conununity organizations in order to administer .and implementthe 
federal programs authorized under the Improving America's Schools Act. The centers are also 
directed to ensure that staffhas expertise in integrating and coordinating the programs with other 
federal, state and local programs. Furthermore, the law specifies that "each comprehensive 
regional assistance center that serves a region with a significant population of Indian or Alaska 
Native students shall (1) be...awarded to a consortium which includes a tribally-controlled 
conununity college or other Indian organization; and (2) assist in the development and 
implementation of instructional strategies, methods, and materials which address the specific 
cultural and other needs of Indian or Alaska Native students.,,116 

While these Indian-specific provisions are appropriate for Indian populations concentrated 
in one geographical area, California Indians, being widely scattered throughout the state, may not 
be considered a "significant population," even though California has the second largest total 
Indian population of any state. There are two technical assistance centers in California, but 
without regulations to specifically ensure that California tribes and Indian populations receive the 
intended benefits of this program, it is possible that the badly needed services of the technical 
assistance centers will be unavailable to most California Indians. 

6.	 Bilingual Education, Language Enhancement and Language Acquisition 
Programs 

Title VII ofthe Improving America's Schools Act funds programs "to develop systematic 
improvement and reform of educational programs serving limited English proficient students 
through the development and implementation of exemplary bilingual education programs and 
special alternative instruction programs."ll7 It also contains specific provisions dealing with 
Native American languages and acknowledges that Native Americans and their languages "have a 
unique status under Federal law that requires special policies."118 Those Native American entities 
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eligible for the program are federally recognized Indian tribes, "tribally sanctioned educational 
authorities," or BIA-funded or operated elementary and secondary schools.119 

Here again, the eligibility criteria used for the program fail to take into account California 
Indians who are not members of federally recognized tribes. Moreover, with only one BIA school 
and one tribally-controlled school in California, it appears that California Indians will be unable to 
receive their fair share of the funds for these important· programs. It is well documented that 
language is inextricably linked to culture. The number of native speakers ofCalifornia's 
numerous native languages is quickly dwindling and it is unlikely that public schools will make an 
effort to utilize native language materials and programs, given their poor record in acknowledging 
and respecting the importance ofIndian culture. 12o These issues underscore the importance of 
exempting California tribes from the prohibition on new tribally-controlled schools. 

C. State of California Programs-American Indian Education Centers 

Following the failed Tennination era policies by which the BIA withdrew services from 
California Indians, Indian people throughout the state pushed for measures to addressthe 
emergency condition of Indian education through the formation ofthe California Indian Education 
Association in 1967. In 1974, the state passed legislation which authorized the creation of27 
California Indian Education Centers to raise the graduation rates and academic achievement of 
Indian students.121 The centers are community-based and Indian-controlled, though not 
necessarily tribally-controll«d. 

Ten of the current centers are located on reservations or rancherias and most are operated 
by private, non-profit, Indian-controlled agencies. The definition of Indian for eligibility purposes 
is the same as that set forth in the federal Title IX legislation. l22 The centers often administer 
10M, Title IX, early childhood education, and adult education programs, and tend to offer after
school tutoring or "alternative" schooling, such as home study programs. The two million dollar 
program which funds the centers serves approximately 5000 Indian students throughout the state. 
However, this amounts to only about 12 percent of the estimated 43,459 Indian students in the 
state who need services. 

That the centers are still in existence and considered necessary underscores the point that 
the education needs of the large majority ofIndian students are going urunet in public schools. It 
also underscores the importance of Indian control and involvement in the education of Indian 
children. But even the programs and services provided by these centers are considered inadequate 
in stemming the tide of low achievement levels and high dropout rates among Indian children. In 
a search for solutions, two of the state Indian Education Centers initiated efforts to establish full
service public charter schools on-site to meet the pressing need for comprehensive services 
specifically tailored to Indian students. 123 At the Indian Education Center in the City ofChico, 
Butte CountY; Northern California, these efforts have resulted in the establishment ofthe Four 
Winds Charter' School. 
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Administrators at the Four Winds Charter School have expressed concern that the 
supplemental or "pull-out" programs usually provided by the centers simply cannot address the 
total context ofa student's educational needs. In their view, the only way to make a real 
difference is to offer services to the entire family, as part of the children's educational program. 
Four Winds students in grades six through nine are generally two grades behind their grade level 
at enrollment. Additionally, many of the students are dropouts from the public schools in the 
district. Administrators know of Indian children dropping out even before high school age, a fact 
that would not appear in the California state statistics for grades nine through 12.124 

Absenteeism ofIndian children is another major problem. For example, there was one 
third-grader with a 35% attendance rate in the Chico Unified School District-not an isolated 
case, unfortunately. Although 60 Indian students are presently enrolled in public kindergarten, 
only two are expected to graduate from the 12th grade at Chico Unified School District. 125 Even 
if the current senior class had only 15 Indian students-at the start, a two out of 15 graduation rate 
amounts to a dismal 13%. 

The Four Winds Charter School currently serves 105 children in grades Kthrough nine, 
99% of whom are Indians from various tribes, including non-California tribes. Though in 
existence for only a year, .the school shows great promise with a 90% student attendance rate, a 
figure that has remained unattainable by regular public schools.126 This figure is particularly 
significant in light of the high early dropout rate for Indians in the public school system. By 
exposing the children early ~o a positive educational experience, there is hope that they will 
develop the skills necessary to complete high school and even consider going into higher 
education. 

The trend in California to develop comprehensive programs within the American Indian 
Education Centers highlights the need for tribally-controlled schools. The strategy thus far has 
been to obtain available grant funding as a tribal consortium or Indian organization, and then to 
develop broader programs as additional funds are accessed or made available. Of course, larger 
tribes administer their own tribal grants, but for the most part the Centers represent a joint 
strategy to address education problems in regions where small, geographically dispersed tribes 
cannot individually access the education funding available to Indian children and youth. 

One serious problem, however, is the level of funding. Although the centers serve all 
Indians who wish to participate, some of their major funding sources limit the funding base to 
members of federally recognized tribes or reservation Indians. The adoption of a uniform 
definition of California Indian, as set forth in the Advisory Council's recommendations, would 
hopefully correlate the funding level with the actual Indian population served by the Indian 
Education Centers. 
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IV. College and Higher Education 

A. BIA Programs and Services 

1. Tribally-Controlled Community Colleges 

D-Q University (DQU), the only tribally-controlled community college-in California, was 
established in Davis in 1971. Of the 22 tribally-controlled community colleges in the United 
States, DQU is among the top five in terms of the number of students graduated per year, but the 
vast majority of them are out-of-state Indians.127 

DQU is unique among tribally-controlled colleges because it is not located on a 
reservation or on Indian lands, but on federal surplus lands that were occupied by California 
Indians and others in order to have them turned over- to Indian control. Since its historic, yet 
troublesome beginnings, DQU has had to overcome many political and funding obstacles, but has 
continued to provide a place where Indians can gain their first experience in higher education, 
without the financial and institutional pressures of a four-year college. 

As the only tribal college in California, DQU holds particular significance for most 
California Indians. Because of limited funding in the past, it has had to function with volunteers 
from the local area, as well as faculty from nearby UC Davis. Without the support of these 
dedicated individuals, DQV would have had to shut its doors long ago. 

Today, DQU is going through growing pains. With a new and successful President, and a 
knowledgeable Board of Trustees comprised mainly of California Indians, DQU is seeking private 
and tribal funding to establish educational programs that will be useful to California Indians. The 
programs include business administration, tribal management, Indian entrepreneurship, medical 
careers, computer literacy, and gaming administration. 

Although the future looks bright for academic programs, DQU faces a major shortfall in 
funding for site improvements. The dorms are in desperate need· of improvements and basic 
necessities, such as efficient heating and air conditioning systems. There is no recreational facility, 
so physical education and recreation programs are currently unavailable to students. Existing 
amenities, such as a tennis court and outdoor basketball court need complete renovation to be 
useful. Without these necessary site improvements, DQU will have a difficult time recruiting new 
students in the coming years. 

Most federal funding for tribally-controlled colleges is calculated on the basis of the 
number of student credit hours. In 1995, DQU served over 300 students and received $595,434 
in funds from the BIA, out ofa total of$24,359,385 allocated nationwide. While the BIA spends 
$20.57 peLcapita nationally, spending in California is $13.07 per capita, using current BIA service 
population figures. Because the BIA undercounts California Indians by 100%,128 per capita 
spending in California is just $6.54. This disparity is exacerbated by the fact that education costs 
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in California are likely to be higher than in other parts ofthe country. 

IfDQU is to continue providing its unique services to California Indian students, it must 
be funded at a level comparable to other tribally-controlled colleges. It should also receive special 
funding for site renovation and recreational facilities, to bring it up to the level ofother such 
campuses across the country. 

It is BIA policy to "support and encourage the establishment, operation, and improvement 
of tribally-contr-olled community colleges to ensure continued and expanded educational 
opportunities for Indian students."I29 A 1984 BIA task force recommended the allocation ofthree 
separate planning grants for tribally-controlled community colleges in California.130 The BIA, 
however, has not provided any planning funds or technical assistance to any California tribe 
interested in founding its own reservation-based community college. Given California's large 
Indian population, more facilities are needed to serve-college-age students. 

2. Higher Education Scholarships 

In the area of higher education, eligibility for funding has been the most contentious issue. 
Up until 1986, the BIA provided higher education grant funding to California Indians ofat least 
one-fourth degree Indian blood. l3l In response to the Ninth Circuit Court ofAppeals' decision in 
Zarr v. Barlow,132 which held that the BIA could not apply the blood quantum standard to deny 
higher education grant ben~fits to a member ofa federally recognized tribe, the BIA made the 
extraordinary policy decision to restrict program eligibility to only members offederally 
recognized tribes. This decision effectively excluded all non-federally recognized Indians of one
fourth degree or greater Indian blood from the higher education grant program, contrary to the 
plain language ofthe regulation and the Snyder Act. 133 Moreover, the BIA accomplished this 
major shift in policy by way of internal policy memoranda, without complying with the clear 
mandate ofthe Administrative Procedure Act, and without amending the existing regulation. This 
action prompted a second lawsuit, Malone v. Bureau ofIndian Affairs,l34 in which the Nmth 
Circuit held that the new restriction was invalid. 

While the plaintiffs prevailed in both of these cases, the BIA has continued to deny higher 
education benefits to California Indians who are not members of federally recognized tribes, 
regardless oftheir Indian blood quantum. The underlying issue ofwho is an Indian for purposes 
ofeligibility for federal programs and services lies at the heart ofthe problems confronting 
California Indians on many fronts, but especially in the area ofeducation. 

With the advent of the Indian Self-Determination Policy in the 1970s, federal programs for 
Indians began to focus on the overriding policy goal of strengthening tribal governments. In 
announcin,g this new Indian policy, however, Congress did not intend to exclude from the Snyder 
Act programS- those Indians previously served by them, but not affiliated with a federally 
recognized tribe. Indeed, these Indians had participated for years in various education, housing, 
health, and welfare programs. Education of the individual Indian, regardless offormal tribal 
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affiliation, remains fully consistent with the Snyder Act's broad mandate to the BIA to "expend 
such moneys as Congress may from time to time appropriate, for the benefit, care, and assistance 
of the Indians throughout the United States ..." (Emphasis added)13S 

Despite this broad mandate, the BIA has proposed the following restrictive definition of 
Indian for purposes of eligibility for its Adult Education and Higher Education Grant programs: 

"a person who is a member, or is at least a one-fourth degree Indian blood 
descendant of a member, of a federally recognized Indian tribe, eligible to receive 
services from the Department of the Interior."136 

Although the definition is phrased in the alternative, the alternative criterion is mostly illusory. It 
would be unusual for a one-fourth degree Indian blood descendant ofa member of a federally 
recognized tribe to not be enrolled, or eligible for enrollment in that same tribe. Thus, the 
practical and primary effect ofthe proposed regulation is to restrict eligibility ·only to members of 
federally recognized tribes, despite the broad language ofthe Snyder Act. 

Though there has been no change in the authorizing statute, the BIA is proposing 
regulations that will exclude a group of Indians previously served under the eligibility Griteria for 
these programs. As the following chronology of the BIA's consideration of Snyder Act program 
eligibility demonstrates, the proposed exclusion of these Indians is totally arbitrary and conflicts 
with prior agency practice ~nd the statute itself 

a. Program Eligibility 

The BIA first published a regulation governing the Higher Education Grant program in 
1957. The regulation, which has not changed in the intervening 40 years, provided that "[f]unds 
appropriated by Congress for the education of Indians may be used for making educational loans 
and grants to aid students ofone-fourth or more degree ofIndian blood attending accredited 
institutions ofhigher education...." (Emphasis added.)137 This definition was not tied to 
membership in a federally recognized tribe, but allowed the BIA, consistent with the Snyder Act, 
to serve Indians anywhere, as long as they met the regulation's minimum blood quantum 
requirement. Moreover, a 1968 departmental memorandum reveals that the BIA considered 
California Indians-at least those who possessed the requisite Indian blood quantum and could 
demonstrate economic need--eligible for Snyder Act education programs. 138 

In August 1970, the Sacramento Area Director wrote to the Commissioner ofIndian 
Affairs questioning' the application to California Indians ofa memorandum issued by the Assistant 
Secretary ofPublic Land Management.139 The memorandum asserted that the BIA's "long
standing general policy" was to provide its services only to reservation Indians. 14O The Area 
Director pointed out that "historically, the California Indians have received much less 
consideration than Indians in other states," adding that "no appreciable land base was ever 
authorized for Indian bands or tribes of the state due to the Senate's failure to ratify the 18 
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treaties negotiated by the Federal Government in 1851-52 with many of California's tribes.,,141 He 
further emphasized that, notwithstanding the government's failure to set aside the 8,518,000 acres 
promised in the California treaties, most California Indians were identifiable as a result of the 
preparation of rolls pursuant to various Acts of Congress.142 The Area Director went on to 
recommend that, "for purposes of defining the Snyder Act service population in California, the 
term 'on or near' should be construed to be applicable to and include all Indians (outside of those 
residing in the San Francisco Bay Region and the Los Angeles Area) presently resident in the 
State of California who are descendants of Indians residing in the State on June 1, 1852."143 

Slightly more than a year later, on December 9, 1971, the Assistant Solicitor, Division of 
Indian Affairs, issued a memorandum opinion "on the question ofwhether the Snyder Act restricts 
the expenditure of appropriated funds for the benefit of Indians of federally recognized tribes 
living on reservations established by the United States" in response to an informal request from 
the Commissioner of Indian AffairS. I44 Regarding the language ofthe Act, the Assistant Solicitor 
observed: 

On its face, the underscored language ["Indians throughout the 
United States"] is abundantly clear and requires no interpretation. 
LiterallY,.it authorizes the expenditure of funds for purposes within 
the named program categories for the benefit ofany and all Indians, 
ofwhatever degree, whether or not members of federally 
recognized -tribes, and without regard to residence so long as they 
are within the United States. * * * 

With language so unequivocal, it is subject to the general rule of 
law that plain and unambiguous statutory languagewill be followed 
and there is no need to resort to extraneous material as an aid to 
construction. [Citations omitted.]14S 

In concluding, the Assistant Solicitor observed that "the Snyder Act will, in 'our opinion, support 
an application as broad as its language...."I46 

Despite the Assistant Solicitor's opinion, the debate over eligibility for BIA services 
continued within the Department of the Interior. In a May 1971 memorandum to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Assistant to the Commissioner discussed employment 
assistance to "off-reservation" Indians, with particular attention to "the problem presented with 
respect to California Indians.,,147 The memorandum quoted extensively from the Sacramento Area 
Director's earlier memorandum of August 14, 1970, regarding the difficulty of applying an "on or 
near" reservation service population criterion to the largely landless California Indians. Referring 
to a map prepared by the Area Director, the memorandum emphasized that: (1) the extent of 
Indian trust land and public domain allotments is very limited; (2) the recognized Indian com
munity areas are generally in proximity to or overlap the original 1852 treaty reservation areas; 
and (3) there are significant numbers of California Indians dispersed throughout the State, 
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"comparable to the Oklahoma situation.,,148 The memorandum concluded that "[t]he case 
presented by the Area Director [to provide services to all California Indians, including those 
residing in off-reservation areas] is one that I find persuasive, if not compelling."149 Eligibility 
questions persisted, especially with regard to the California Indians, prompting preparation ofa 
Department ofInterior report on eligibility for BIA services. ISO In focusing on the situation ofthe 
California Indians, the report's authors observed that "[i]n 1866 the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs said that the Native California Indians, both on and offof the federal trust property were 
'wards' of the government. (1866 Commissioner's Report)."ISI The report questioned on legal 
grounds, the policy that BlA services were to be provided only to reservation Indians, adding 
that: 

." there is no legal or statutory reason for this limitation. In 
addition, specific eligibility criteria for BIA services to Indian 
clients rests largely on blood quantum and place of residence. Not 
only is this not related to law but it is part ofa system that has 
proved itself to be inconsistent. (Emphasis added.YS2 

********** 

Clearly, the outmoded eligibility criteria of the BIA should be 
rejected in favor of a set ofnew policies which reflect the social, 
economic apd demographic variables ofcontemporary Indian life. 
We must emphasize that there is no legal basis for generally limiting 
services to Indian tribes or groups. (Emphasis added. )IS3 

Regarding the California Indian service population, the report noted that: 

California Native Indians number 36,489 as documented by the 
1970 census. They are all presently eligible for BIA services, yet 
the Bureau has only been funded to serve the 6,151 Indians living 
on trust lands. (Emphasis addedys4 

More generally, the report referred to the 1971 Solicitor's opinion mentioned above, and 
concluded: 

In light of the opinion ofthe Solicitor's office concerning the 
latitude of activities which the Snyder Act authorizes, and further, 
the 'verification that the BIA was serving off-reservation Indians 
prior to 1921 [the date of enactment of the Snyder Act], it is 
evident that the Bureau can use funds which have been 
appropriated by Congress to reach Indian people, whomever they 

. are, and wherever they need assistance. ISS 
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The BIA resolved the eligibility issue for purposes of its Higher Education Grant program 
by serving those California Indians ofat least one-quarter Indian blood quantum, affording a 
priority to Indians living on or near reservations. In effect, the BIA appears to have simply 
adhered to the eligibility criteria of25 C.F.R. § 40.1, IS6 notwithstanding the conclusions of the 
Interior Report questioning the legality ofBIA criteria based on blood quantum and reservation 
residency when applied to California Indians. This practice apparently prevailed until the case of 
Zarr v. Barlow. 1s7 

In Zarr,·the Ninth Circuit Court ofAppeals held that the Secretary of the Interior could 
not use the blood quantum restriction to deny higher education funding to a member ofa federally 
recognized tribe who was slightly less than 1/4 degree Indian blood.1s8 In response to the Zarr 
opinion, the BIA issued two different internal memoranda, one on November 26, 1986,IS9 and the 
second on February 21, 1989,160 addressing the eligibility criteria for BIA Higher Education 
programs. The combined effect of the two memoranda was to exclude from eligibility any Indian 
who was not a member or descended from a member ofa federally recognized tribe. 

Greg and Gene Malone, brothers of 51l6ths degree Wintu Indian blood, filed suit in 1992 
challenging the BIA's restrictive interpretation of the Zarr decision. Although the Malones were 
more than 1/4 degree Indian blood, they were members of a tribe that is not federally recognized. 
In their case against the BIA for denying them higher education funding, the Ninth Circuit 
rejected the BIA's interpretation ofZarr,· adding that: 

~ 

...although we made clear in Zarr that the blood standard could no 
longer be the ~ criterion, we did not rule out all applications of a 
blood standard. (Emphasis in original). 161 

The Court also pointed out that Congress itself had used a very broad eligibility standard in 
implementing another Snyder Act program in California: 

...we note that, subsequent to Zarr, Congress adopted an inclusive 
standard for a Snyder Act program, one which appears to extend 
eligibility to individuals like the Malones. In the 1988 Amendments 
to the Indian Health Care Improvement Act of 1980 ("IHCA"),162 
Congress extended eligibility not only to members offederally 
recognized tribes, but also to certain categories ofCalifornia 
Indians. 163 

Three significant legal principles relevant to eligibility criteria for Snyder Act education 
programs emerge from these authorities: (1) the BIA cannot use Indian blood quantum as the sole 
eligibility criterion; (2) except for California Indians, the BIA may be able to use blood quantum in 
conjunction.:with other criteria, but must demonstrate a rational justification for employing one 
specific blood 'quantum over another in developing eligibility criteria; and (3) the BIA must adopt 
eligibility criteria consistent with Congress' determination that the California Indians, as defined in 
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25 U.S.C. § 1679, are eligible for Snyder Act benefits. 

A fundamental principle of administrative law is that regulations adopted by an agency 
must be consistent with their authorizing statute. In Malone, the Ninth Circuit emphasized that 
"in formulating a new standard [for the Higher Education Grant program], the BIA must adopt 
criteria consistent with the broad language of the Snyder Act" and encouraged the BIA "to look 
to eligibility criteria used in other Snyder Act programs, such as those set forth in the 1988 
Amendments to the [Indian Health Care Improvement Act]."I64 It has been three years since the 
decision in Malone and the BIA has yet to comply with the Nmth Circuit's directive. 

b. Funding Inequities 

Many California Indian college students were rendered ineligible for higher education 
grants by the BIA's changes in eligibility criteria. Other California Indians are excluded from 
grants by virtue of the BIA's preference for qualified students who live on or near reservation 
areas. Not surprisingly, California has received a disproportionately small amount ofhigher 
education grant monies. 

In 1995, for example, California received only $569,125 ofthe more than $29 million 
allocated nationwide for BIA scholarships.16s Per capita spending nationwide on this program 
was $25.15, compared with California per capita spending of$12.29 (or $6.24 ifyou include 
unrecognized California IncFans who ought to be eligible for education funding).I66 Thus, the 
California per capita allocation was only one-fourth of the allocation nationwide. 

c. Practical Problems of Administration ofHigher Education Grants 

At the college level, there is a financial aid system in operation apart from the BIA system. 
Financial aid counselors at most colleges and universities do not generally understand the process 
or purpose ofBIA higher education funding, or how it should replace other funds. California 
Indian college students often complain that their financial aid counselors are antagonistic when 
having to deal with the BIA. Personal opinions and biases about Indian scholarships at the 
financial aid office can make the process very difficult, especially for freshmen who do not 
understand the financial aid system. 

Some University of California and California State College campuses have an "American 
Indian program," such as the Indian Teacher and Educational Personnel Program at Humboldt 
State. Students in the program have access to a special advisor who can facilitate access to 
financial aid. U.C. Davis used to have a Yakima Indian financial aid counselor with extensive 
experience in processing BIA applications. She was aware of the problems facing Indian students 
when they_ arrived on campus with no money to pay for rent, food, books, and other essentials, 
believing that1heir BIA grants would arrive in the first week, along with other financial aid 
packets. BIA funding, however, typically did not arrive for weeks, or even months into the 
quarter. Many Indian students dropped out during this critical transition time, even with an 
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advisor who was willing to help them. Unfortunately, this advisor is no longer at Uc. Davis. 

The lack ofinformation about funding options at the financial aid offices, and the failure of 
the BIA to set out a reasonable funding schedule have been significant barriers to a college degree 
for most California Indians. 

3. Graduate and Professional School Funding Programs 

The BIA does not have a graduate level funding program. The three main funding 
programs for graduate students are 1) The Indian Fellowship Program, Department ofEducation, 
(Title IX)167; 2) American Indian Graduate Program, University ofNew Mexico; and 3) IHS 
Health Professions Scholarships.168 All three programs only fund members of federally recognized 
tribes based on need, and require a minimum 2.0 grade point average. 

The most significant problems facing these funding programs are the ongoing federal 
budget cuts. Last year's budget dispute resulted in drastic cuts to the Indian Fellowship Program 
(IFP) and the American Indian Graduate Program (AIGP), both ofwhich are supported primarily 
by federal funds. The AIGP budget for the next year was cut in half, from 2.4 million to 1.2 
million. The IFP was hit even harder and will not be able to fund new fellowships next year. At 
present, there is only one California Indian in the IFP program. 

The IHS Professio~ Fellowship Program (pFP) is currently redefining its eligibility 
criteria to match that ofthe BIA Higher Education Grant Program. Although the changes in 
eligibility are currently being challenged in California, the IHS continues to fund members of 
federally recognized tribes only. In any case, consistent funding cuts are making IHS Fellowships 
more and more difficult to obtain. 

V. Vocational and Adult Education 

A Bureau ofIndian Affairs Programs 

1. Adult Education 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) has administered an Adult Education Program (AEP) 
for some time. Since 1983, the funding pattern for the program has fluctuated between $137,600 
and $350,000 per year, but has remained significantly lower than previous allocations of$557,500 
in 1981 and $512,800 in 1982.169 AEP funds are used primarily for high school equivalency 
programs, the costs' of administering the equivalency tests, and related expenses. If additional 
funds are available, they may be used for job training activities. 

In 1987, the BIA proposed revisions to the regulations on the AEP. No further action 
was taken on the proposed revisions until the regulations were re-proposed in 1994. The 
proposed rules would limit eligibility to enrolled members of federally recognized tribes and their 
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descendants of one-quarter or more Indian blood.170 As discussed above, this limitation is 
inconsistent with the broad scope of the authorizing legislation, the Snyder Act, and violates the 
BIA's trust responsibility toward California Indians. To date, the proposed revised regulations 
for the AEP have not been adopted. 

Until recently, when it was included in the Tribal Priority Allocation Process (TPA), the 
AEP was administered primarily through the Sacramento Area Office of Indian Education and 
through tribes and Indian education centers. As discussed previously, programs that have been 
moved to the TPA have a tendency to "disappear" as small, needy tribes re-allocate their pro-rata 
share of individual programs to more immediate tribal needs. l71 When the BIA proposed the 
transfer of AEP funds out of the "other recurring programs" budget category to the TPA process, 
a number of California tribes and Indian education organizations voiced significant opposition 
because the process excludes previously eligible California Indians who are not members of 
federally recognized tribes, and results in the distribution of relatively small tribal shares ofa 
program that is already under-funded when measured against other BIA Area AEPs. The lack of 
adequate funding in any case precludes even those tribes who wish to use their tribal shares to 
establish an AEP from operating an economically viable program. By moving these funds into the' 
TPA process, the BIA has thus set up a situation where the AEP funds are more likely to be used 
by small, financially-strapped tribal governments to address immediate operational needs rather 
than to run what would be, in any event, an AEP program in name only.172 

2. Voc~tional Education 

The BIA offers financial assistance to adult Indians "to acquire the job skills necessary for 
full-time satisfactory employment."173 The program provides for full-time training in vocational or 
trade schools, apprenticeships and on-the-job training. 174 In most cases, full-time training is 
available for up to 24 months, except for Registered Nurses, who train for 36 months. 17s 

The program is available to enrolled members offederally recognized tribes and their 
descendants of one-fourth or more degree. 176 In theory, other Indians ofat least one-half degree 
or more of Indian blood are also eligible, as long as their Indian blood is not derived from a 
terminated tribe. In The requirement that applicants reside on or near Indian reservations, 178 

however, severely limits the eligibility ofhalf-blood Indians who are not members offederally 
recognized tribes, even though they may be residing on allotted trust lands. The exclusion of 
California Indians who are not members offederally recognized tribes and the administration of 
funding through the TPA creates major barriers to the success ofthe vocational education 
program. 

B. U.S. Department ofEducation Programs 

-.. 1. Title IX Adult Education Program 

Pursuant to 20 U.S.c. § 7851, the Secretary ofEducation is authorized to award grants to 
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State and local educational agencies and to Indian tribes to establish services and programs to 
improve literacy and provide educational opportunities for Indian adults. Priority is given to 
Indian educational agencies, organizations and institutions. 

As with other programs under Title IX, the Adult Education Program (AEP) in California 
is administered by both tribes and Indian education centers. The Title IX AEP program provides 
funding for California Indians who live away from their reservations or are not members of 
federally recognized tribes, and for out-of-state Indians living in California, to attain their high 
school equivalency. Title IX AEP is also used for literacy programs and for some limited job 
training. 

2. School-to-Work Opportunities-Vocational Education 

The School-to-Work program enables States and local entities to create programs that 
integrate school with work-based learning-and academic with occupational learning, and establish 
effective linkages between secondary and post secondary education.179 Indian tribes and 
organizations are authorized to participate in local partnershipsISO and grants are available to 
establish programs for Indian youth through BIA-funded schools. 181 One-halfof one percent of 
the annual School-to-Work program appropriation is reserved for this purpose.IS2 Unfortunately, 
no such program has been funded for California Indians, in part because ofthe lack ofBIA
funded schools in California. 

.. 
VI. The Effect of the Tribal Priority Allocation on Califomia Indian Education 

As part of the process commenced in 1990 to reorganize the BIA, a Joint Tribal/BIA/DOI 
Advisory Task Force was formed on December 20, 1990, by the Secretary ofthe Interior. The 
process of reform included the design and implementation ofa new Tribal Budget System that 
would introduce greater flexibility in budget formulation and result in tribal control ofup to 95% 
ofthe program resources of the BIA, consistent with the Indian Self-Determination Policy.ls3 To 
accomplish this, the Task Force proposed the gradual transfer of the "other recurring programs" 
elements of the BIA's budget to tribal base funding, as part ofthe Tribal Priority Allocation 
(TPA) process. 

The "other recurring programs" category includes educational programs, such as the 
Higher Education Grant Program, Adult Education, Adult Vocational Education, and Johnson 
O'Malley, all ofwhich cover a broader Indian eligibility base than purely tribal programs. Indeed, 
these programs, which are authorized under the Snyder Act, have historically included Indians 
who are not members of federally recognized tribes, consistent with the Snyder Act's broad 
mandate to provide assistance, including education assistance, to "Indians throughout the United 
States."184 _ By shifting funding from the "other recurring programs" category to TPA, the BIA 
effectively excluded non-federally recognized Indians from programs for which they were 
previously eligible, by the simple expedient of reserving all of the funds for tribal purposes. ISS 
Remarkably, this has been accomplished without any change in either the authorizing statutes or 
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implementing regulations for these programs. The effect of this budget "reform" did not end 
there. 

Even before the BIA initiated efforts to reform its budget process, California Indians in 
general were getting far less than their fair share of Indian program dollars. 186 After budget 
reform and implementation of the TPA process, programs that were previously grossly 
underfunded in California relative to other areas of Indian country were simply divided up into . 
smaller shares and distributed to individual tribes. The end result of this transfer of funding from 
"other recurring [education] programs," such as the Higher Education Grant Program, to the TPA 
process has been to effectively eliminate these programs for many small California tribes and their 
members, including all of California's "unacknowledged" tribes. 187 The net effect of the shift in 
funding to the TPA process appears to be a decrease in total program dollars. In FY1996, 
funding for TPA was reduced 9.8% from its FY1995 enacted level. 188 

As previously discussed, the BIA used to administer its higher education grants to include 
both members offederally recognized tribes and California Indians ofone-fourth degree or more 
Indian blood. Grants were made based on the financial need ofthe student, with a requirement 
that the student maintain a 2.0 grade point average. In the 1980s, the Hoopa Valley Reservation 
and the Tule River Reservation began administering their own education funding, under the 
supervision ofthe BIA Education Director. Today, most southern California tribes administer 
their own tribal education funds, with the exception ofBarona, Cabazon, La Jolla, Los Coyotes, 
Pauma, Manzanita, Santa Ysabel, and San Pasqual, whose funding is administered by a 
consortium called Ahmium, InC. 189 All the central and northern California tribes, besides Hoopa 
and Tule River, now individually administer their education funds through the TPA process. 

The total education funding available for California Indians has decreased over the past 
decade, at a time when California Indians are finally seeing an increase in the number ofyoung 
people making it to college. l90 In 1990, the average award for a semester at college was . 
$2500-3,000, but today, students are lucky to get $500 per semester. l9l A Yurok college student 
graduating from DC Davis in 1997 received only $250 per semester from his tribe. 192 

Obviously, the TPA process, combined with an established pattern of inequitable 
allocation of Indian education funds to California, has contributed to the sharp decrease in the size 
of the individual education grants to California Indian college students. For those tribes that 
decide to take their tribal share of the agency education budget, other more pressing areas of 
tribal need often trump education in the annual priority allocation process, leaving members who 
aspire to a college education without any BIA or tribal financial support. In any case, the 
individual tribal program share is usually too small to support the administration ofa separate 
tribal higher or adult education program. If the funds are used for education purposes, the most 
feasible al~emative is usually for the tribe to simply pass the funds through to deserving members 
in the form ofa mini grant for educational support. Yet, even ifa tribe decides to distribute its 
share of, for .example, the higher education grant program in this manner, the amount is generally 
insignificant if the tribe has more than a handful of member students. For larger tribes, such as the 
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Yurok, which has a relatively large number ofmember students, the division ofthe tribal share 
results in inconsequential awards of $250 per semester. 

Students fared better under the previous BIA system because there was a larger pool of 
money to be distributed to all Indian students based on financial need. In addition, the overhead 
for administering the program was absorbed by the BIA. Ifa tribe had no students, the rest of the 
applicants in the pool reeeived larger awards:· This system also provided grant awards to 
members ofnon-federally recognized tribes. 

Under the Ahrnium consortium model, the tribes give their education funds as allocated 
under TPA to Ahrnium, which processes the grant applications for members of its constituent 
tribes. Like the old BIA system, Ahrnium distributes a tribe's unused share offunds among the 
rest of the students in the pool-resulting in larger individual grants-rather than diverting the 
money towards other uses. Ahrnium is currently also administering BIA higher education grants, 
vocational education and training grants, -and tobacco, drug and alcohol programs. 

The Education Director at the BIA's Sacramento Area Office has stated'that under TPA, 
funding for all education programs has gone down (including JOM, early childhood and 
vocational education). The situation has been so bad that the Sacramento Area Office has sought 
outside funding to supplement the federal appropriation. As a funding formula, it is obvious that 
TPA does not work in California where there are so many tribes of such varying sizes. 

, 
Conclusion: The Need for Equal Treatment and California Tailored Solutions 

Strong education programs which reflect Indian traditions and values, designed by or in 
close consultation with Indian educators and parents; enhance the capacity ofIndian tribes to self
govern and to achieve and sustain prosperity and self-sufficiency within their tribal communities. 
Education programs which place Indian students in educational settings that reflect only non
Indian values, or tend to invalidate Indian values and culture, set up these students for failure and 
harm the tribal community as a whole. Education should provide a means through which Indian 
tribes and communities can affirm their cultural identity and achieve individual and group 
prosperity as tribal members develop and contribute to the growth of tribal and community life. 

The most successful educational projects and initiatives in California have been those that 
have placed control of education programs with parents and tribes at the local level. On the other 
hand, the greatest single reason for the lack of success and the unpopularity ofBIA programs has 
been their failure to involve Indians in the planning and implementation of programs which affect 
them. In addition, 'the BIA has deprived many California Indians of higher, adult and vocational 
education opportunities by arbitrarily redefining the California Indian service population to 
exclude ap Indians who are not members or descended from members of federally recognized 
tribes. And more recently, the BIA has thwarted the Snyder Act's broad mandate to provide 
educational aSsistance to "Indians throughout the United States" by moving all Indian education 
programs into the TPA, thus effectively excluding Indians who are not members offederally 
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recognized tribes. 

The Advisory Council's recommendations target these and other problems identified in the 
foregoing report by formulating approaches tailored to meet the needs of California Indians in the 
area of education. However, in order to translate these recommendations into successful 
programs, the suggested approaches must be backed by funding commitments from both 
Congress and the BIA-Congress must·make theilecessary-appropriations and the BIA must 
ensure that the funds are made available promptly and in a manner consistent with effective 
program implementation. In addition, Congress must address the serious and continuing 
problems associated with the questioned eligibility of non-federally recognized California Indians 
for BIA higher, adult and vocational education programs. Adequate funding---eoupled with 
congressional resolution of Indian eligibility issues and cooperative federal-tribal efforts to 
increase tribal and Indian community control and involvement in Indian education-are the tools 
needed to achieve the Californian Indian vision of empowering their children, as well as their 
communities and tribes, to reach their ultimate potential. 
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Area Indian Education Offices and initiated consultation with the California tribes on the formula 
for allocating its FY 1991 "~lement 10" funds. 

29. See California Department ofEducation, supra note 20, at 9-15. 

30. 20 U.S.C. § 6301 et~. 

31. 20 U.S.C. § 6361. 

32. 20 U.S.C. § 6362(d). Clinics administered by the California Rural Indian Health Board
 
administer some Head Start programs. .
 

33. Cal. Educ. Code § 52060 et seq. 

34. A list ofBIA-operated schools found in the Federal Archives is attached as Appendix D. 

35. "We recommend the establishment ofmore schools. As the reservations are gradually 
cleared, defined, and assured for the Indians' occupancy, hundreds of Indians who are now roving 
from place to place; without fixed homes, will undoubtedly settle down in the villages and more 
schools will be needed . . . The isolated situation ofmany ofthe smaller settlements is now an 
unsuperable difficulty in the way of providing education for all the children . . . In every village 
that we visited we were urged to ask the Government to give them a school . . . In this connection 
we would suggest that if a boarding and industrial school, similar to those at Hampton and 
Carlisle, could be established in Southern California, it would be of inestimable value." Helen 
Hunt Jackson and Abbot Kinney, A Report on the Condition and Needs of the Mission Indians of 
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argument that Public Law 280 had conferred on states broad civil regulatory jurisdiction over 
Indian reservations.74 As a consequence of these events, neither the Termination Policy nor 
Public Law 280 accomplished the widespread substitution of state responsibility and services for 
those provided by the federal government in Indian country. And, except in the limited area of 
tribal criminal jurisdiction, Public Law 280 did not displace broad tribal civil regulatory 
jurisdiction (and responsibility) on Indian reservations. 

Second, while California does indeed possess a constitutional obligation to educate its 
Indian constituents, the state has never provided equal education to meet the needs ofIndian 
students. The California Legislature has effectively conceded that this inequity exists.75 Third, the 
documentation about the state ofCalifornia Indians was never sound.76 Once federal funds were 
withdrawn from California, the relative condition of its Indians deteriorated markedly.77 

With respect to the fourth reason, Impact Aid-program funds never served as an adequate 
substitute for JOM funds because they beGal1le part ofthe local school district's general funds and 
were not earmarked for special Indian programs. Furthermore, Impact Aid is available only 
where Indians live on tax-exempt federal lands. As such a high proportion ofCalifornia Indians 
live off reservations, the school districts where their children are educated are not entitled to the 
funds. 

In 1968, the BIA studied the need for restoring JOM funds to California and funding was 
reinstated in 1969, though act a level considerably below the pre-1953 level. In 1970, for example, 
the BIA established 10 programs with a JOM allocation of $90,000 for California, a far cry from 
the $318,000 in 1953. By 1973, the funding level had grown to $248,000 but was still only 1% of 
the total JOM budget of$24.5 million. Had the BIA matched the 1953 level ofJOM funding in 
California, the state would have received $2.9 million, or 12% of the JOM budget. 

Prior to 1970, the BIA had made its JOM contracts in California with the state's 
Department ofEducation. From 1970 to 1975, the Sacramento Area Office administered the 
funds. Since the enactment ofthe Indian Self-Determination and Educational ASsistance Act of 
1975,78 the BIA, in the spirit of making federal services more responsive to the needs of Indian 
communities, has entered into many JOM contracts directly with tribal organizations. Tribes use 
the funds to pay for education-related purposes, such as providing tutors, school supplies and 
clothes for needy Indian children, as well as organizing cultural field trips. 

b. Current Problems in Administration 

The recent decision to transfer the JOM program out ofthe "other recurring programs" 
budget category and into the Tribal Priority Allocation (TPA) process79 has had a devastating 
impact on ~alifornia Indians. Prior to finalizing the transfer, the BIA held 11 regional 
consultation-meetings across the country to solicit tribal comments on this and other proposals. 
California tribal representatives strongly opposed the transfer, both at the consultation meeting 
and through correspondence. Tribal representatives also advised the BIA that the entire TPA 
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process was faulty and unfair to California Indians. They requested that a comprehensive study 
and analysis of the impact of the transfer and ofthe TPA process on California Indians be 
conducted. Any meaningful consultation on alternatives to the TPA transfer in California called 
for such a study. 

Specifically, tribal representatives criticized the TPA system for excluding non-federally 
recognized tribes from participating in the budget process, thereby disenfranchising California 
Indians who should be receiving services pursuant to the Snyder Act.so They also expressed 
concern over the effect of the proposed JOM transfer on small California tribes. Most of these 
tribes lack the infrastructure of larger, out-of-state tribes (again, due in large part to historical and 
present funding disparities affecting California Indians) and it is not feasible for them to administer 
new programs with their minuscule share of the fund, regardless of their desire to make education 
a high priority. Consequently, education dollars are often directed towards existing programs, 
such as tribal governance, resulting in the virtual elimination ofeducation programs for members 
of small tribes. 

Tribal representatives further noted that due to the large number of tribes in each 
administering BIA agency, the TPA system in California pits tribes against each other. For 
example, during the annual BIA budget consultation meetings, over 100 recognized California 
tribes are blocked together in just three agency-specific meetings. As a result, individual tribal 
priorities for input into the Area's budget never get submitted-as they do in areas with fewer 
tribes-because tribal vot~ tend to cancel each other out. Practically speaking, California Area 
funding priorities end up satisfying no one, but leave serious tribal divisions in their wake.. 

In its Federal Register notice dated August 3, 1995, the BIA stated that it had received 
2,700 comments on the various education consultation items, and that "most of the comments 
received on the JOM item were in opposition to the movement ofthe JOM program funds to the 
TPA budget category and preferred the program to be administered ... by formula distribution."sl 
In spite of such opposition from Indian country, and California specifically, the BIA moved 
forward with the transfer. It then published two methodologies, A and B, for determining a 
tribe's share of the JOM program funds, and solicited comments.S2 On October 18, 1995, the 
BIA published notice that Method B had been chosen based on the 269 comments received, 90% 
ofwhich favored that method.S3 

Unfortunately, Method B adds to the already deleterious effect of the transfer to the TPA 
system by essentially freezing the JOM program to its 1995 status quo. Base funding for each 
tribal and non-tribal contractor of the program is distributed according to the number of JOM 
students served by"all JOM contractors in FY 1995. So, any tribe, school district or tribal 
organization that did not have a JOM program in place in 1995 will never be able to apply for 
JOM monies. 

The large numbers of small tribes in California and the historic failure of the federal 
government to adequately support and fund California tribal development has left many California 
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California, submitted to the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs, reprinted in A Centuty ofDishonor, 
H. Jackson, ed., (University of Oklahoma Press, 1995), at 468. 

36. See note 7, supra, and accompanying text. 

37. See note 9, supra, and accompanying text. 

38. Western Association of Schools and Colleges, 1996-97 Report ofthe Noli Indian Schools, at 
. 2. The Noli In~ian School is in the process of pursuing WASC accreditation. 

39. Id. at 2. 

40. Id. at 3 and 21. 

41. Id. at 10. 

42. Students responding to a school survey indicated "an oveIWhelming feeling of pride and
 
feeling of safety" at the school. They also indicated that they feel "respect for their school,
 
teachers, and administration." Id. at 14 and 30.
 

43. Id. at 116-123. 

44. ld. at 13 and 30. 

45. Id. at 21,39,46, 126-142, and generally. 

46. Id. at 21. 

47. "It is the policy ofthe Department ofthe Interior that: (a) Indian control of Indian affairs in all 
matters relating to education shall be facilitated." 25 C.F.R. § 33.2 (regarding transfer ofIndian 
Education functions). 

48. Pub. L. No. 104-208, 110 Stat. 3009 (1995). 

49. 1995 Department ofthe Interior Budget Appropriations Hearing transcript, at 792-794. Even 
as discussions against setting up new schools proceeded, BIA officials repeatedly stressed the 
importance ofself-detennination and tribal control over Indian education in other areas ofthe 
report. 

50. 25 C.F.R. § 31.1 

51. Id. 

52. 25 C.F:R. § 31.3(a). 

53. See § II ofthe ACCIP Tennination Report and § I1(A) of the ACCIP Recognition Report. 
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54. In all, 18 federally recognized tribes in California do not have any trust lands. See Table 1 to 
the ACCIP Economic Development Report. 

55. In fact, 25 U.S.C. § 2003(b) specifically provides that the regulations set forth in 25 C.F.R. 
Part 31 continue to apply until such time as they are revised through rule-making procedures. 

56. The authors have not been able to discern a rationale for the change in eligibility criteria. As 
discussed in § IV ofthis report, the criteria for higher education benefits were changed as a result 
of two internal policy memoranda issued within the BIA in 1986 and 1989. See Malone, 38 F.3d 
at 435. The memoranda limited higher education benefits to members offederally recognized 
tribes and their descendants of at least one quarter degree. Id. The 1986 memorandum stated, 
however, that the blood quantum criteria still applied in determining eligibility for elementary and 
~econdary education programs. Id. The Ninth Circuit invalidated the criteria adopted in the 
i~ternal memoranda with regard to higher education grants, finding that the BIA memoranda were 
issued without following the Administrative Procedure Act's rule-making procedures. l!l. at 438
439. 

57. See the 1996/1997 Application for Enrollment at Sherman. 

58. According to 25 U.S.c. § 2007(f) " ...eligible Indian student" for the purposes of determining 
funding means a student who: 

(1) is a member of, or is at least a 1/4 degree Indian blood descendant ofa member, ofan 
Indian tribe which is eligible for the special programs and services provided by the United 
States through the Bureau to Indians because of their status as Indians, and 

(2) resides on or near an Indian reservation or meets the criteria for attendance at a 
Bureau off-reservation boarding school. 

59. Many California Indians reside on public domain allotments that are held by the United States 
in trust, yet are not members of federally recognized tribes. See § I(C) of the ACCIP Trust and 
Natural Resources Report. 

60. Recently, Sherman staffhave made an effort to present information about the school to local 
area tribes in an attempt to raise the enrollment of California Indians. Interview with Sherman 
Indian High School Board member Patricia Dixon, February 5, 1997. 

61. A 1980 report prepared by the Sherman Ad Hoc Committee, an investigative committee 
established unilaterally by California tribes in the late 1970s, revealed dismal achievement statistics 
at Sherman. Sherman Ad Hoc Committee, "A Look to the Future, A Feasibility Report on the 
Proposed Transfer ofJurisdiction of Sherman Indian High School," August 1980. 

62. The purposes and objectives ofthe Board shall be: 

1. To contract with the Bureau ofIndian Affairs and the United States Department of the 
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Interior; and 
2. To operate Shennan Indian High School; and 
3. Thereby to create at Shennan Indian High School a school solely for California Indian 
students, a school owned, controlled and operated by California Indians, and a school 
administered in a manner responsive to the California Indian community and designed to 
attain its cultural and educational goals. 
4. The phrase "California Indians" herein means a recognized member ofa Native 
California Tribe or Band. 

63. There is some evidence in the record that the Ad Hoc Conunittee was fonned by California 
tribes at a BIA Area budget meeting and with the blessing ofa National Congress ofAmerican 
Indians resolution initiated by California tribes. However, there was a certain amount of 
controversy over the existence of the Conunittee because of fears among Phoenix Area Intertribal 
School Board members that California tribes, should they gain control, would eliminate the ability 
ofoutside tribes to attend Shennan. 

64. While it is acknowledged in the Report that most freshmen entering Shennan were. already as 
much as five years behind their age-grade level in reading, math, writing, and language skills, the 
Report notes that the 1978 California Achievement Test statistics indicated that graduating 
Shennan students were further behind in basic skills than the freshmen. The Report questions the 
grading policy at Shennan which appeared to be attendance-based rather than perfonnance-based, 
and had already been pinpointed as a problem area by the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges in its accreditation'review. Further, the Report noted that students were graduating 
from Shennan without having achieved Shennan's own entrance level standards. For example, 
the Report notes, "We wonder why students are graduating with an average of 7.5 years in math 
computation when the standard Shennan set for itself was 11.0." A Look To The Future, 
Shennan Ad Hoc Conunittee, 1980 at 22-3,39. 

65. Id. at 47-53. 

66. The WASC Process is an independent accreditation procedure that may be initiated 
voluntarily by high schools in the state ofCalifornia. Once invited, a trained WASC team reviews 
the entire program of the school and detennines whether the school is to be "accredited" such that 
credits earned at the high school will be acknowledged and accepted by higher education 
institutions throughout stateS""in the western region. Accreditation may be for one, three, or a 
maximum of six years. The WASC Team may make recommendations for improvement of the 
school's program and review it subsequently. WASC accreditation is considered vital to any high 
school program in the state. 

67. The Consolidated School Refonn Plan notes that the school has a 28% dropout rate and that 
an estimated .50% of Shennan's students will fall into the "not proficient" category of the 
California Adlievement Test. However, the Plan also notes that there was a 30% increase in the 
number of students who met the honor roll requirements in 1995-96, as compared to the previous 
year. "Consolidated School Refonn Plan, Shennan Indian High School," submitted by the 
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Shennan Indian School Board to the Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1995, at 5-6. 

68. The following statement of purpose is set forth in the federal regulations dealing with policies 
to be followed by all schools and education programs under the jurisdiction of the BIA: 

There is no resource more vital to [tribes] than their young people and the Federal 
Government has a direct interest, as trustee, in protecting Indian and Alaska 
Native children, including their education. The mission of the Bureau ofIndian 
Affairs, Office of Indian Education programs, is to provide quality education 
opportunities from early childhood through life in accordance with the Tribes' 
needs for cultural and economic well-being in keeping with the wide diversity of 
Indian Tribes and Alaska Native villages as distinct cultural and governmental 
entities. The Bureau shall manifest consideration for the whole person, taking into 
account the spiritual, mental, physical and cultural aspects of the person within 
family and Tribal or Alaska Native_ village contexts. 

25 C.F.R. § 32.3. 

69. See ACCIP Community Services Report for an overview ofthe underfunding of California 
Indian programs in general, as well as an analysis offederal under-counting ofCalifornia Indians 
eligible for such programs. 

70. Act ofApril 16, 1934, ~8 Stat. 596, amended by the Act ofJune 4, 1936,49 Stat. 1458, 
codified as amended at 25 U.S.c. §§ 452-457. 

71. California State Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs, Final Report to the Governor and 
Legislature, 1969, at 9-10. 

72. Senate Joint Resolution No.4, 1954. 

73. See,~, Santa Rosa Band ofMission Indians v. Kings County, 532 F.2d 655 (9th Cir. 1975), 
cert. denied, 429 U.S. 1038 (1976). 

74. -Bryan v. Itasca County 425 U.S. 373; see, ~ California v. Cabazon Band ofMission 
Indians, 480 U.S. 202 (1987). 

75. See Senate Joint Resolution No.3, relative to the reinstitution offederal services for 
California Indians, filed with the Secretary of State in the State ofCalifornia, April 2, 1968. 

76. "The Status of the Indian in California Today," report by John G. Rockwell, Superintendent 
of the Sacramento Agency, to the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs, 1944. 

77. See § I bfthe ACCIP Historical Overview Report. 

78. 25 U.S.C. § 450(a)-450(n). 
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79. See § VI, infra. 

80. See § IV, infra. 

81. 60 Fed. Reg. 39,786 (1995). 

82. Id. 

83. 60 Fed. Reg. 53,932 (1995). 

84. Twenty-nine terminated California tribes have been restored by litigation or legislation since 
1981. See Appendix. B to the Termination Report. One California tribe has been recognized 
through 25 C.F.R. Part 83, at least 40 have begun the administrative recognition process, and one 
has had its status confirmed by the Assistant Secretary ofIndian Affairs. See "Summary Status of 
Acknowledgment Cases (as ofFebruary 13, 1997)," Exhibit 1 to the ACCIP Recognition Report. 

85.· Angle v. United States, 709 F.2d 570,575 (9th Cir. 1983). 

86. See 25 U.S.C. § 1679. 

87. Pub. L. No. 103-382, codified at 20 U.S.c. §§ 6301, et seq. (1994). 

88. "The Indian is despised, exploited, and discriminated against-but always held in check by 
the white power structure so that his situation will not change. At the heart ofthe matter, 
educationally at least, is the relationship between the Indian community and the public school and 
the general powerlessness the Indian feels in regard to the education ofhis children...." Indian 
Education: A National Tragedy, A National Challenge, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., Report No. 91-501 
(1969). 

89. Id., as paraphrased in Timothy La France, Handbook ofFederal Indian Education Laws Indian 
Law Support Center of the Native American Rights Fund, August 1982, at 26-27. 

90. The Indian Education Act was fonnerly codified at 20 U.S.C. § 241aa et~. It now 
constitutes Title IX of the Improving America's Schools Act, 20 U.S.C. §§ 6301 et ~ 

91. See the fonner 45 C.F.R.· Part 186 (1983). 

92. 1986 Update to Handbook ofFederal Indian Education Laws, Indian Law Support Center, 
Native American Rights Fund, at 24-25. 

93. 20 U.S.C. § 6301 et seq. 

94. 20 U.S.Cc § 7812(a)(2). 

95. 20 U.S.C. § 7881 sets forth the definitions for the program and defines "Indian" as an 
individual who is: 
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(A) a member of an Indian tribe or band, as membership is defined by the tribe or band, 
including .

(i) any tribe or band terminated since 1940; and 
(ii) any tribe or band recognized by the State in which the tribe or band resides; 

(B) a descendant, in the first or second degree, of an individual described in subparagraph 
(A); 
(C) considered by the Secretary of the Interior to be an Indian for any purpose; 
(0) an Eskimo, Aleut, or other Alaska Native; or 
(E) a member of an organized Indian group that received a grant under the Indian 
Education Act of 1988 [25 U.S.C.A 2601 et ~.] as it was in effect the day preceding 
Oct. 20, 1994. 

96. The five tribes are the La Jolla Band ofMission Indians, the Pala Band ofMission Indians, 
the Pauma Band ofMission Indians, the Rincon Band ofLuiseno Mission Indians, and the San 
Pasqual Band of Indians. 

97. 20 U.S.c. § 7812(b). 

98. Id. 

99. 20 U.S.C. § 7881(4). 

100. Public Laws 81-874 and 81-817 (1950). The laws have continued to be reauthorized with 
periodic amendment and are now codified as Subchapter (Title) XIII of the Improving America's 
Schools Act of 1994. 20 U.S.C. §§ 7701 et seq. 

101. 20 U.S.C. §§ 7704 et seq. 

102. 20 U.S.C. §§ 6301 et seq. 

103. The Hoopa Valley Tribe in northwest California and the Quechan Indian Tribe in southeast 
California have both been forced to file complaints with the U.S. Department ofEducation against 
the school districts serving thei!" children. In both cases, the districts involved admitted non
compliance and entered into settlement agreements with the Tribes to overhaul the 
implementation of their Indian Policies and Procedures with the aid oftemporary independent 
Compliance Liaisons partially paid for by the Tribes. 

104. Paul V. Crosbie, Educational Needs Assessment ofthe Hoopa Valley Reservation, study 
conducted by Center for Indian Community Development, Humboldt State University (February 
1, 1993) at 58-9. 

105. Intervie~ with Laura Lee George, Director, Indian Teacher and Educational Personnel 
Program (ITEPP), Humboldt State University, June 1997. 
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106. A report prepared for the Hoopa Valley Tribe indicated that too few teachers sought 
involvement in the project, raising questions about their commitment to the project's goals, 
namely "to help students learn by bringing course materials closer to their everyday lives, to show 
concern for students' lives." Crosbie, supra note 104, at 59. 

107. Advisory Council on California Indian Policy, Education Task Force Dialogues Conference 
Report (Appendix B). 

108. 20 U.S.C, § 7704(e). 

109. 20 U.S.c. § 238(c). 

1l0. 20 US.c. §§ 6301-6514. 

n 1. 20 U.S.C. § 6331. 

112. 20 U.S.c. § 6641. 

113. 20 U.S.c. § 6642. 

114. Interview with Laura Lee George, supra note 105. 

115. 20 U.S.c. §§ 8621-22. 
... 

116. 20 US.c. § 8621. 

117. 20 US.c.§ 7403(c)(l). 

118. 20 U.S.c. § 7402(a)(6). 

119. 20 U.S.C. § 7404. 

120. See § IV of the ACCIP Cultural Resources Report for a discussion oflanguage preservation 
efforts in California. 

121. Cal. Educ. Code § 33380. 

122. See 20 U.S.C. § 7881. The definition ofIndian contained in that section is set out in full in 
note 95, supra. 

123. The creation of public charter schools is authorized at Cal. Educ. Code §§ 47600 et~, 

which sets forth the procedure for their establishment and specifically allows such schools to 
waive applica~ility of portions of the education code. The process can be initiated by members of 
the public biit must be approved by the local school district with jurisdiction over the particular 
region to be serve~ by the school. 
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124. Telephone interview with Judy Strang, Associate Director, Four Winds ofIndian Education, 
Inc., April 9, 1997. 

125. Id. 

126. Id. 

127. In 1997, eight out of23 candidates for Associate Degrees were California Indians or 
descendants; three out offour Academic Basic Skills Certificates went to California Indians or 
descendants; arid two out offour Soboba Campus Certificates went to California Indians. 

128. See § III ofthe ACCIP Community Services Report. 

129. 25 C.F.R. § 41.1. 

130. Report ofthe California Indian Task Force, (1984). The task force was appointed by 
Secretary ofthe Interior William Clark during the Reagan Administration. 

131. 25 C.F.R. § 40.1 provides that "[f]unds appropriated by Congress for the education of 
Indians may be used for making educational loans and grants to aid students ofone-fourth or 
more degree ofIndian blood attending accredited institutions ofhigher education or other 
accredited schools offering vocational and technical training who reside within the exterior 
boundaries ofIndian reserv~tions under the jurisdiction ofthe Bureau of Indian Affairs or on trust 
or restricted lands under the jurisdiction ofthe Bureau ofIndian Affairs." The regulation goes on 
to state a secondary priority to fund such Indian students who reside "near" a reservation and, 
under certain circumstances, Indian students who reside off-reservation. 

132. Zarr v. Barlow, 800 F. 2d 1484 (9th Cir. 1986). 

133. 25 U.S.C. § 13. 

134. Malone v. Bureau ofIndian Affairs, 38 F.3d 433 (9th Cir. 1994). 

135. 25 U.S.C. § 13. 

136. See 59 Fed. Reg. 18,460, April 18, 1994 (Higher Education); 59 Fed. Reg. 44,016, August 
25, 1994 (Adult Education). 

137. 25 C.F.R. § 40.1. 

138. See the memorandum ofJuly 12, 1968, from Wesley L. Barker, BIA Community Services 
Officer, announcing that the Commissioner ofIndian Affairs had promised that a limited number 
of college -s~holarships would be made available through the BIA that year: "These [scholarships] 
will be for California Indians ofone-fourth or more Indian blood, who are in economic need, and 
show promise ofbenefitting from college training." A copy ofthe memorandum is included as 
Exhibit 1. 
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139. Memorandum ofAugust 14, 1970, from William E. Finale, Area Director, Sacramento Area 
Office, to Commissioner of Indian Affairs Re: Services to California Indians; a copy of the 
memorandum is included as Exhibit 2. 

140. Memorandum of January 16, 1970, from Harrison Loesch, Assistant Secretary - Public 
Land Management, to Commissioner of Indian Affairs; a copy of the memorandum is included as 
Exhibit 3. 

141. See ExhiQit 2, at 1. 

142. Id. at 3. 

143. Id. at 7. 

144. Memorandum ofDecember 9, 1971, from Charles M. Soller, Assistant Solicitor, Division of 
Indian Affairs, to Commissioner of Indian' Affairs; a copy of the memorandum is included as 
Exhibit 4. < 

145. Id. at 2. 

146. Id. at 4. 

147. Memorandum ofMay 13, 1971, from Roderick H. Riley, Assistant to the Commissioner, to 
the Commissioner ofIndi~ Affairs. A copy ofthe memorandum is included as Exhibit 5. 

148. Id. at 6-7. 

149. Id. at 7. 

150. Department of the Interior, "Indian Eligibility for BIA Services-A look at Tribal 
Recognition and Individual Rights to Services," (hereinafter referred to as "Interior Report"). 
The report was prepared by an 8-member committee: Ernest L. Stevens, John Jollie, Alexander 
McNabb, Jim Edgar, David Eteridge, Lou Conger, Peter Three Stars and Velma Garcia. The 
report, undated, appears to have been prepared in 1972. A copy of the report should be available 
in the Federal Archives. A poor quality copy is on file with California Indian Legal Services in 
Oakland, Ca. 

151. Id. at 29. 

152. Id. at 21-22. . 

153. Id. at 22.. 

-
154. Id.at3l: 

155. Id.at14. 
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156. This section was formerly designated 25 C.F.R. § 32.1. Part 32 ofTitle 25 C.F.R. was 
redesignated as Part 40 on March 30, 1982,47 Fed. Reg. 13327. 

157. Zarr, 800 F.2d 1484 (9th Cir. 1986). 

158. Id. at 1492. 

159. Memorandum ofNovember 26, 1986, from Ross O. Swimmer to all Area Directors and 
other BIA and tribal officials involved in Indian education programs. 

160. Memorandum ofFebruary 21, 1989, from Wilson S. Babby, Deputy to Assistant 
Secretary-Indian AffairslDirector (Indian Education Programs), to all Area Education Program 
Administrators and other BIA and tribal officials involved in Indian education programs. 

161. Malone, 38 F.3d at 437. 

162. 25 U.S.C. § 1679 (1994). 

163. Malone, 38 F.3d at 438. 

164. Section 1679 defines "California Indian" as: 

(1)	 Any member of a federally recognized Indian tribe. 
(2)	 Any descendant of an Indian who was residing in California on June 1, 

1852, but only if such descendant 
(A)	 is living in California, 
(B)	 is a member ofthe Indian community served by a local 

program of the [Indian Health] Service, and 
(C)	 is regard~d as an Indian by the community in which such 

descendant lives. 
(3)	 Any Indian who holds trust interests in public domain, national forest, or 

Indian reservation allotments in California. 
(4)	 Any Indian in Galifornia who is listed on the plans for distribution of the 

assets of California rancherias and reservations under the Act ofAugust 18, 
1958 (72 Stat. 619), and any descendant ofsuch an Indian. 

165. These figures were obtained from the BIA, Central Area Office. 

166. ~ § ill ofthe ACCIP Community Services Report for an overview of the undercounting 
of the California Indian service population and inequitable funding by the BIA. 

167. 20 u.~,_c. § 7833. 

168. 25 U.S.C. § 1613a. 
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169. I!L. 

170. See 59 Fed. Reg. 44,016 (1994). 

171. See § IV, infra for a discussion of how California Indian tribal governments are often forced 
to reallocate education funds to tribal government functions because of inadequate funding of 
essential governmental functions. 

172. The only real alternative for small tribes that wish to operate their own AEP is to pool 
funding with other tribes through a tribally-created education consortium. Even this approach, 
however, is limited by the overall lack of AEP funding. 

173. 25 C.F.R. § 27.2. 

174. Id. 

175. Id. 

176. 25 C.F.R. § 27.1(i). 

177. Id. 

178. 25 c.F.R. § 27.5(a). 

179. 20 U.S.C. § 6111. 

180. 20 U.S.c. § 6103. 

181. 20 U.S.c. § 6161. 

182. 20 U.S.C. § 6235(b)(2). 

183. Final Report ofthe Joint Tribal/BIAIDOI Advisory Task Force on Reorganization of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of the Interior and the Appropriations Committees of 
the United States Congress (August 1994), at 7. 

184. See § IV(A)(2)(a), supra. 

185. There has been no dissenting voice in the budget process because Indians who are not 
members of a federally recognized tribe have no say in the Joint Tribal/BIAIDOI Task Force. 
Thus, Congress has never heard from these Indians in the debate over budget reform within the 
BIA. 

186. See § ill 
-

of the ACCIP Community Services Report. 
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187. In describing the TPA process, one commentator observed that the TPA was "in essence, a 
block grant of funds to tribes-a block grant which in no way meets tribal needs. These funds 
cover an enormous range of services, and tribes can move these funds among categories, and so 
there is no assurance that the funds will be used for [the purpose intended]." Letter to Ron 
Haskins, Majority StaffDirector, Ways and Means Subcommittee on Human Resources, dated 
February 21, 1996, from Karen J. Funk, Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker, at 3. 

188. Id. 

189. Interview with Fayetta Babby, Office ofEducation, Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

190. Id. 

191. Id. 

192. Interview with Javier Kinney, Yurok college student. 
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Appendix A
 
Major Reports
 

on
 
Indian Education
 



Summary 

1. State School Children Ready to Learn. 

California recognizes the importance of early childhood education and 
recommends that a comprehensive preschool program for children and parents of 
children be provided for all regardless of income. 

2. High. School Graduate Rate Will Increase. 

American Indian students are exceeding the national and state drop-out rates 
for other groups. In order to increase the graduation rate of American Indians 
schools need to utilize Indian learning styles, cultural components in the daily 
lessons, teaching methodologies that are appropriate such as cooperative 
learning. There need to be role models, parent involvement, a safe school 
environment, and programs where students can be successful. High School! 
Institutions of Higher Education articulation, inclusion of Native American 
languages, improved parent/school communication and parent training pertinent 
to rights and responsibilities were stated as needs. Identified to improve 
education, Indian control and stabilized funding for Indian Education programs 
are highly emphasized. 

3. Student Achievement and Citizenship. 

Appropriate funding, culturally relevant curriculum, increased parent 
involvement, and sensitizing of non-Indians are key themes in this goal area. 
Additional areas of concern center around bridging tradition and technology, 
developing leadership in youth, and accurate portrayals of Indians in the media. 

4. First in Science and Math Achievemen. 

Incorporate into the curriculum the contributions of Native Americans, 
provide funding to train and involve parents, provide multi-year funding, provide 
sufficient educational opportunities, and recognize Indian languages are 
recommendations for this goal. A key theme is, "None of these recommendations 
can be accomplished without first introducing policy or law at the national level 
that allows for funding, innovating change, and hands-on decision-making by 
Indian educators, parents and tribes." 

5. Every Adult American Will Become Literate. 

Statistical data needs to be collected. There is a need for funding to develop 
tribal and urban literacy and curriculum with culturally relevant 



methodology/curricula that is Indian controlled. Funding and community based 
programs are critical. 

6.	 Schools Free of Drugs and Violence. 

Parent involvement, cultural education components, tribal and urban program 
design all with appropriate funding are needed. 

B.	 Dropping Out, Losing Out: The High Cost forCalifornia 
(1985) 

Background 

This report was prepared by the California Assembly Office of Research in 
September 1985. It has statistical data and_extensive text. Pertinent to Indian 
Education the report states: 

"In the class of 1983, three out of ten white students did not
 
graduate, four out of ten black and Hispanic students did not
 
graduate, five out of ten American Indian students did not
 
graduate. Students drop out because they are not succeeding
 
in school; they want to work, or they are pregnant. Dropouts
 
tend to be overage for their grade; they have run out of time to
 
pass required co~rses. Some dropouts fail district proficiency
 
tests or courses required to graduate. Most dropouts are in the
 
remedial or general track, are chronically truant, and feel
 
alienated from school. Dropping out to work was a major
 
reason for males to leave school. The connection ofschooling
 
to work and adult life has not been achieved. Pregnancy is a
 
major reason for females to leave school".
 

Summary 

Dropouts' disaffection from school is apparent in the junior high or 
middle school years. School reform efforts have not yet focused on 
intermediate level schooling. School districts need to examine the programs 
in their junior high and middle schools. Many dropouts are alienated from 
the high school and have experienced years of academic failure. While 
intensifying efforts to bring truants and potential dropouts back to school, 
equally aggressive efforts are needed to improve the curriculum, counseling, 
and instructional programs of the schools. 



C. Minorities in Higher Education 1994, 13th Annual Status 
Report 

Background 

A joint statement of the National Indian Education Association and the 
National Congress of American Indians was prepared for President Clinton 
on April 29, 1994 to stress the government-to-government relationship 
between Indian tribes/nations and the Federal government, not between the 
tribes/nations and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Their position is that the 
Federal gpvernment, including the Congress, must share in the legal and 
moral responsibility for providing educational services to Indian and Native 
Alaska people. 

Summary 

The major element in this report focuses on the issue of tribal 
sovereignty. After each presidential election Indian tribes and nations have 
felt they need to remind the public, the president, and the Congress about 
treaty obligations and trust responsibility that must be upheld by all 
departments of the federal government. 

D. Enhanced Student Outcomes and Valuable Community 
Resources: Evaluation Results About California's Indian 
Education Centers (1992). 

Background 

This report was prepared by the California Department of Education, 
Special Studies and Evaluation Reports, Program Evaluation and Research 
Division in 1992. The 1988 California State Supplemental Budget Language 
Act required the California Department of Education to prepare an evaluation 
of the twelve California Indian Education Centers initially funded in the 
1970's. The evaluation- addressed the effectiveness of the program and of 
individual Centers in increasing the academic achievement of the 
participants; the educational needs of California Indians; and the need for 
more specific program goals and objectives, both administrative and 
statutory. "Enhanced Student Outcomes" is that evaluation study. 

Summary 

From the various data and information sources used to determine the 
status of Indian students and adults in California the following needs were 
predominant. 



1. Indian students educational needs include the need to reduce school dropout rates, 
increase high school graduation rates, and improve self-esteem and cultural awareness. 
Educational needs among Indian adults are for high school education and vocational training 
leading toward improved employment opportunities, and parenting information and skills. 

2. The greatest needs in the public schools are for improved communications between 
school staff and Indian parents; staff knOWledge about, presentation of, and sensitivity to, 
Indian history, culture and values; and statewide representation of Indian staff members in 
proportion to the Indian student popUlation. 

3. Indian students and adults in California have many unmet health needs, chief among 
these are alcohol, tobacco, and drug problems, and high infant mortality and adult premature 
death rates. 

E. Educational Needs Assessment of the Hoopa Valley 
Reservation 1995 

Background 

This report is the result of an assessment of the educational needs of 
Indian children from the Hoopa Valley Reservation. It was conducted by the 
Center for Indian Community Development. Humboldt State University and 
was completed in February 1993. The assessment is based on surveys of 
heads of household, key informants and students from reservation schools 
and on records of student performance. 

Summary 

The report concludes that Indian students are receiving a substandard 
education in the Hoopa Valley schools. The Reservation is beset by other 
problems as well, not the least of which are high rates of unemployment and 
substance abuse. This report recommends a vigorous effort to renew the 
educational system, evaluate the distribution of funds and to revitalize the 
community. 

F. National American Indian/Alaska Native Education 
Summit Summary of Proceedings 1995 

Background 

This document provides information of the major points of discussion 
resulting from the National American Indian/Alaska Native summit that was 
held in March. 1995 in Washington D.C. The Summit was attended by 330 
participants representing state Indian education entities, tribal governments. 
national Indian organizations. state Indian education associations and 
agencies. tr~bal and public colleges, and others. The Summit provided an 
opportunity for educators to compare notes on issues of critical concern 



since there had been no official government-sponsored follow up to the 1992 
White House Conference on Indian Education. 

Summary 

The key elements of this document are in the areas of tribal sovereignty, 
trust responsibilities, cultural and social factors, native languages and 
funding. Major recommendations found in the report center around the 
diverse needs of Indian children everywhere, whether reservation, urban or 
rural, and that reform efforts need to affirm Indian education as an 
entitlemef)t and trust responsibility; reform must be implemented at the local 
level where the needs of the whole child can be met. Positive teaching 
practices, Le. learning styles, culture-based curriculum and materials, must 
be an integral part of school reform, including tribal homelands, social, 
health, and economic needs. Acknowledgment of and reaffirmation of the 
sovereignty of Indian nations pervades the report. 

G. Advisory Council on California Indian Policy Task Force 
Conference Report February 1994. 

Background 

The federally commissioned and appointed Advisory Council on 
California Indian Po~cy established the Advisory Council Education Task 
Force. The Education Task Force was charged with the responsibility of 
gathering input from throughout California and developing a report that 
includes recommendations for educational improvement strategies. As a 
part of this process the Education Task Force convened a statewide 
symposium in February 1994 for purposes of eliciting educational needs 
from California Indians. Over 200 representatives of tribes, federal, state 
and local education agencies, community members and parents attended 
the symposium. 

The participants were involved in a full day working session which was 
organized in seven strands. The strands were: 1) Early Childhood 
Education, 2) Elementary Education, 3) Middle Schools, 4) High Schools, 5) 
Institutions of Higher Education, 6) Vocational Education and 7) Open 
Session. Each strand was led by a trained facilitator and recorder who 
centered the all day event around the following statements and question: 

1.	 List the unmet needs of Califomia Indians. 
2.	 Describe problems of educational achievement of California Indian 

stu_dents In your age span. 
3.	 Identify the special problems related to education confronting 

unacknowledged and terminated Indians within your grade span. 
4.	 How do services provided by the federal govemment compare to those

provided to Indian tribes nationally? 



A plenary session was held in the evening during which each of the seven 
facilitators reported on the work accomplished by the age span strands. All 
information was recorded and synthesized. The data was then organized 
into the Advisory Council Education Task Force Dialog Report. 

Summary 

Specific recommendations were derived from each strand. Trends were 
established that emanated from each dialog and became the overarching 
areas of concern for the entire symposium. Because the conference was 
well attended many areas of concern which reflect the diversity of Indian 
thought surfaced. Those that received universal mention were: 

1.	 Tribal sovereignty 
2.	 Indian control ofeducational programs 
3.	 Culturally appropriate curriculum 
4.	 The need for more Indian teachers 
5.	 In-service training in Indian learning styles and culture for non-Indian
 

teachers
 
6.	 Adequate funding for all Indian education programs 
7.	 The need for Indian controlled preschools and the need to prepare all
 

Indian children for schooling
 
8.	 Reduce the drop out rate and increase the graduation rate 
9.	 Provide school to work programs and increase Indian employability 
10. Provide parent education and encourage parent involvement 
11.	 Prepare more students for college 
12.	 Develop college retention programs 
13. Establish health programs specific to nutrition, substance abuse 

prevention and prevention of teen-age pregnancy 
14.	 Improve student achievement through ancillary programs and reforming 

instructional strategies to make them Indian oriented 
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Advisory Council On California Indian Policy 
Education Task Force Dialogs Conference Report 

INTRODUCTION 

There have been numerous studies on California Indians. This 
Advisory Council On California Indian Policy, Education Task Force 
Dialogs Conference Report begins with summaries of two bench mark 
documents: These are: 1) "Final Report to the Governor and the 
Legislature by the State Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs" 
(1969) and 2) "White House Conference on Indian Education, Report 
From California." (1992) 

These two reports are integrated into the Task Force Conference 
Report in order to exhibit.a sense of chronology and the Indian 
Education themes that have recurred in studies conducted since the 
1960' s. The Task Force Report concludes with a description of 
processes and procedures undertaken by the Education Task Force to 
conduct the Dialogs Conference. It provides a summary of findings 
and recommendations generated by the Indian people who were in 
attendance. 

F.inal . Report_. to....the _Governor. and ._the _Legislature by _the. State 
Advisory _Commission._on_Indian_Affairs 

On July 20, 1961 California Senate Bill No. 1007 originated the 
California State Advisory Commission which became operative on 
January 1, 1964. The purpose of the commission was to "study the 
problems of the American Indians residing in California, including 
but not limited to, the problems presented by the termination of 
federal control over Indian affairs, the operation, effect, 
administration, enforcement, and needed revision of any and all 
state laws pertaining to the Indians and the three relocation 
centers in California and shall report its finding, together with 
any suggested legislation, to the Governor and to the 
Legislature ... " 

In SepteIDber 1969 The State Adv~sory Committee on Indian Affairs 
issued the "Final Report to the Gcverno::- and the Legi.slature." The 



report is comprehensive and complex in detailing the scope of the 
problems facing American Indians residing in California. The 
following excerpts are a brief summary of this extensive report. 

"Studies undertaken by the commission resulted in the commission 
making recommendations in the areas of health, education, 
employment, and general welfare. 

Some state departments and agencies responded by instituting 
programs with Indian involvement to better conditions in the areas 
of Indian health, education, and employment. The results have been 
gratifying, but very limited. Major Indian problems persist 
unresolved in the rural areas. The urban Indians have unique and 
complex problems which also need attention and solution." 

The report describes an eventful undertaking which delineates in 
detail the situations California Indians encounter. It presents 
numerous solutions. At the same time there is a counter message 
from the Commission chairperson found in the introductory letter. 
In this letter he informs the reader, If I regret to have to inform 
you that because of the opposition of what I consider to be 
irresponsible and opportunistic individuals within the state, the 
legislation which would have continued the commission's existence 

" another five years was defeated. II 

He further states, HI urgently request the Governor and the members 
of the Legislature to consider an alternate means of providing for 
a continuation of this very necessary liaison between the Indian 
peoples of our state. and their complex and unique problems and 
those agencies of government, both state and federal, as well as 
the resources of private enterprise which can be mobilized for 
their benefit. To do less than this would be to conscionably 
ignore the demands of justice, equity, and mercy for a people who 
have too long been the recipients of injustice, inequity, and 
exploitation by those who had both the responsibility and the 
ability to deal with them honorably. " 

The findings in this report are ultimately that rural and urban 
Indians, despite repeated reports and recommendations have not had 
a correction of deficiencies in Indian health, education, 
employmen~, . and general welfare. 

w~ITE HOUSE CONFERE~CE ON I~~Ik~ 3DUCAT~C~ 



In January 1992 The White House Conference on Indian Education was 
convened. The White House Conference on Indian Education 
administration had entered into an agreement with the California 
Indian Education Association and the California Department of 
Education to conduct California's ac~ivities in preparation for the 
January conference in Washington D.C. Under the leadership of the 
Ame~i.can Indian Education Advisory Council a statewide group 
nom~r.ated by tribes and Indian organizations met to formulate the 
framework for California's participation. 

Regional meetings were held at which an explanation of the six 
national goals for education was given. For each national goal a 
working committee was chosen. The results of these regional 
meetings were carried forth to the Statewide meeting which was held 
i~ Sacramento on October 4-5, 1991. _The format of this meeting was 
parallel to the regional meetings, committees synthesized the 
regional recommendations and the selection of delegates for the 
national conference was finalized. 

Recommendations emanating from California that became a part of the 
White House Conference Report include: 

1. School Children Ready to Learn 
.... 

California recognized the importance of early childhood education
 
and recommends that a comprehensive preschool program for children
 
and parents of children be provided for all regardless of income.
 

2. High School Graduate Rate Will Increase 

American Indian students are exceeding the national and state drop
out rates for other groups. In order to increase the graduation 
rate of American Indians, schools need to utilize Indian learning 
styles, cultural components in the daily lessons, teaching 
methodologies that are appropriate; such as cooperative learning. 
There need to be role models, parent involvement, a safe school 
environment, and programs where students can be successful. High 
School/Institution of Higher Education articulation, inclusion of 
Native American languages, improved parent/school communication and 
parent training pertinent to rights and responsibilities we~e 

stated as peeds. Identified to improve education, Indian con~rol 

and stabilized funding for Indian Education programs are highly 
emphasized. 



3. Student Achievement and Citizenship 

Appropriate funding, culturally relevant curriculum, increased 
parent i~volvement, and sensit~zing of non-Indians are key themes 
in this goal area. Additiona: areas of concern center around 
bridging ~radition and technolo~/, developing leadership in youth, 
and accu~ate portrayals of Indiar.s in the media . 

• 
4. Firs~ in Science and Math Achievement 

Incorporate into the curriculum the contributions of Native 
Americans, train parents, provide funding, provide suff icient 
opportunities, recognize Indian languages are recommendations for 
this goals. A key them is, ftNone qf thee recommendations can be
accomplished without first. introducing policy or law at the 
national level that allows for funding, innovating change, and 
hands-on decision-making by Indian educators, parents and tribes." 

S. Every Adult American Will Become Literate 

Statistical data ne~ds to be collected. There needs to be funds to
 
develop tribal and urban literacy with culturally relevant
 
methodology/curricula that is Indian controlled. Funding and
 
community based programs are critical.
 

6. Schools Free of Drugs and Violence 

Parent involvement, cultural education components, tribal and urban 
program design all with appropriate funding are needed. 

EDUCATION TASK FORCE DIALOGS 

Introduct~ons 

Public Law 102-416 established the Advisory Council on California 
Indian Policy. The duties of ~he Council as expressed in the 
legislat~onare to: 

(1) Dev€:op 3 comprehensive :~S~ of California Indian tribes and 



the descendence list of each tribe based upon documents held by :he 
Bureau including, but not limited to those specified in section 6j 

(section 6., lists various California rolls) 

(2) identify the special problems confronting unacknowledged and 
terminated Indian tribes and propose reasonable mechanisms to 
provide for the orderly and fair consideration of requests by such 
tribes for Federal acknowledgments. 

(3) conduct a comprehensive study of

(A)	 the social, economic and political status of California 
Indiansj 

(B)	 the effectiveness of those policies and programs of the 
United States that affect California Indians and; 

(C)	 the services and facilities being provided to California 
Indian tribes, compared to those being provided to Indian 
tribes nationwide; 

(4)	 conduct public hearings on the subjects of such studyj 

(5)	 develop recommendations for specific actions that

(A)	 will help ensure that California Indians have life 
opportunities comparable to other American Indians of 
federally recognized tribes, while respecting their 
unique traditions, cultures, and special status as 
California Indiansj 

(B)	 will address, among other things, the needs of California 
Indians for economic self-sufficiency, improved levels of 
educational achievement, improved health status, and 
reduced incidence of social problems; and 

(C)	 will respect the important cultural differences which 
characterize California Indians and California Indian 
tribes, and tribal groups; 

(6) su~mit by no later than the date that is 18 months after ~he 

date of the first meeting of the Council, a report on the study 
conduc:.ed under paragraph (3) toget~er with the proposal anc 



recommendations developed under paragraphs (2) and (5) and such 
information obtained pursuan~ to this section as the Council deems 
relevant, to the Congress, the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services; and 

(7) make such report availab:e to California Indian tribes, t~~bal 

organization, and the public. 
• 

Legislate l~nguage of Public Law 102-416 allows for the Council to 
establish TASK FORCES which include individuals who are not members 
of the Council only for the purpose of gathering information on 
specific subjects identified by the Council as requiring the 
knowledge and expertise of such individuals. The Education Task 
Force was established under this auLhority and for this purpose. 

Pursuant to this charge the Education Task Force leadership 
convened a series of meetings with the eight appointed members for 
the purpose of designing a format for inquiry and educational 
recommendations. At these two-day meetings a plethora of 
discussion was generated pertinent to the educational setting for 
American Indian st~dents in California. 

Education experts representing all levels of education including 
BIA schools, Institutions of Higher Education and K-12 public 
education deliberated the educational needs of Indian people. 

State and national ~eports were reviewed and discussed, with 
pa'rticular attention being paid to the two mentioned above. From 
these preliminary meetings several issues became clear. The 
Education Task Force research of the literature revealed that over 
the last 50 years numerous reports and findings have been made. 
Unfortunately most of the recommendations that would improve the 
quality of education for Indian students are at the best minimally 
implemented. 

Throughout the. literature on Indian Education there are constantly 
recurring themes. The Educa~ion Task Force made two decisions: 
1) That there needed to be a process developed to see if t~ese 

recurririg_ --themes . remained ~elevant and if there might be - :lew 
information. 2) That al thot:.gh the Task Force was comprised of 
persons w{th a great deal 0: expert~se there was a need ~o ga~~er 



input from a very broad representation of Indian people from 
throughout California. In order to establish a true definition of 
the educational needs in this State it would be necessary to hear 
from all the California Indian voices and have these voices speak 
in a Task Force Report on the condition of Indian Education. 

Other reports have been exhaustive in their subject matter, but 
have not gathered input in a statewide all inclusive manner. Ie 
became important to the Task· Force members to validate the 
recurring. themes from a more universal perspective. Also, 
recommendations from previously commissioned groups are valuable 
and plentiful but have mostly gone unheeded. 

With this in mind the Education Task Force sponsored the Advisory 
Council On California Indian Policy, Education Task Force Dialogs
Conference which was held i~ Sacramento during February 1994. 

This Conference elicited participation from every Indian group and 
person in California with the clearly stated purpose of designing 
recommendations for Indian Education. The three day event was 
attended by over 200 people who met and were intensely involved in 
a series of sessions to review the history of Indian Education, 
gain insight into purrent trends and to be involved in formal day 
long dialogs. 

The seructure of the dialog sessions was as follows: 

Everyone was assigned to a strand. These strands included 1) Early 
Childhood Education, 2) Elementary Education, 3) Middle Schools, 4) 
Secondary Education,S) Vocational Education, 6) Institutions of 
Higher Education, 7) Open Sessions. 

Each strand was lead by a trained facilitator and recorder who 
centered the all day event around the following statements and 
queseion: 

1.	 List the unmet needs of California Indians. 
2 .	 Describe. problems of educat ional achievement of California 

Indian students in your age span. 
3.	 Identify the special problems relaeed to education 

confronting unacknowledged and terminated Indians within your 
grade span. 

4.	 ~owdo services provided by ~he federal government comoare to 
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Jan~<:.r)~ 16, 1970 

To: C~~u~~s~or~r, BULC~U of lucli~u Aff~irs 

.. Fro:'ll: L;;."i.st.::.nt Secreta::y - Publi.c J...a.nu !,j;mager:iZnt 

Subj~:-;t:	 Adt·{~Y:enr:.; tG 0:)";: lon;:.-~t:mdir;3 policy of not pro
vioi~e ~peci~l Bureau of Iudi~n Affairs servic~s 

to Gf0·rcservation Iadians. 

It is a long-s t~adi.nb ge~era1 policy or the But"cau of Indian 
Affci):s and the Cc.ngreris tlla \; the ikreau IS specia J. Fede:ral 
services are to ~e provided o;'ll~' tel th~ reservation. India ns. 

:.. ThP bas~s fer th~se special s~rvicc5 rest in treaties t-1ith 
trib~G and upon the t.:lx-exctr,pt lan·c. OJ,l ...:hich the Indians 
res ide, and the L1<lbil.i ty .0£ the locaJ. 2,'nd s ta te. governments 
to provide the usual S"er'\7ices in Inqian country~ 

. 
~nerc are trem~DUQUS n~~bers of people of Indian ancestry 
living in the eastern part of the Uaited States, as well as 
elsewhere in urban areas) Yh9 are not affiliated with any 

..	 tribe and have long been a part of the coma.unity in which.. 
they live and work. They are entitled to and should receive 
the same s:ervices fro::'!l ~heir local, state and Federal 

.agencies that the other citizens of the .co;nunity receive•.. " 

" "	 It is appropriate for the Bureau of Indian Affairs to assume 
.the role of werking with other Feder-al hgencies) such as NeIO) 
OED) HEW" L~bcr. Departrnent~ etc., as wel~ as state and local 
agencies and private· organizations) to as~ure that their 
sCr\'ices arc ~~deavailable in a rneaninbful way to meet the 
needs of off-rc:s~t"vaticn I~di:!n p~ople. 'The Bureau of Indian 

'"	 Affairs, how~ver, ll1ust be very cara£ul not to assu-"!'.e addi- .. 
tional responsibilities cmd begin providing its special ser
vices to off-reservation Indians. 

I • 
;	 I am sure you rcali7.9 the consequences tha t would flow from"• 
~ such a 'change in policy and responsibility. The Bureau of 

Indian Affairs has an urbcnt a!~d challenging job to meet 
the needs of the tribal Ir.dians of the regervations. This 
'isuo time to be diverting our attention and limited funds 

. 
.f 

," 

I 
: 

.' 

'. 
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r.C:,'::lis~i(lncr r.(J!Jcrt n,:unt·lt, t.(:stifyi,,~ hcro.-c the Scn:llc Sllh-, 
COU::laittcc (In ,\pproprifltions, l~c'i:il:s,l;)y, !.hl]"ch 12, ll)(}) dth refcr
cncc to thc scholl1rship p.OUrll':: 

" ••••• \\'c h::\'c .. S)'HCr.1 of pT i ori ti cs. The fi rst onc 
\\'Ould bc to thosc Indian )'olln9 peoplc in OU1· ::(~hOl)ls 

a'ld in the rcs"n':lti on :~rC:l; second prj ori 1,. i s t,~ arc 
·1!£!J2in9 snn:e th:'lt tlrc 1I0f in thc r~~cTvution or J:C;1r a 

. . re!'~n'iJtivn: (u.IHJcrscorin!1 supplir.d) the third priority' 

. is [or illc••~;lsinJ 111ii7:!)·::rs oI rCf!~:cslS for gr:ICJuate \~ork 

and the fifth <lllfl sixth priorities ~re Ior stlidcnts td:o . 
wish to enroll in secl~rjDn collegcs ••• :" (P. 17~ Senatc 
IICOlri ng$, . Ocpartc:cll1- of In teri ar ilnd. He 101 tcd Agcnci es, 
U.R. 12701, Part I, Fiscal YeOlr 1970). 

\-:it11in the context of" the foregoing, wherein rc'servatjon groups are 
given prioiity, but not	 ruling out the eliyibilily of hO:I-rcsen'iltion 
residents in natu,:,nl 'n<li:Jn cO:::l;lmities smd, in the liullt of .the 
historical bCicJ.ground 'of the C~liro1"ni:l Indians, ·and, 'dthin the 
spirit ~nd ~cDning of the President's Mess~ye to Congress of July a, 
1970, tne following policy is reco~~ended: 

~. 

"The BnreOlu of Indi2n Affilirs in the Stplc of Cali . Iornj~ shall .be concerned nri~~rjl~ for Caljf~Tnja 
\ . Indians residing on trust or restl"ici.ed l~nds \'/i thin 

tI:e state. wi.th.secon:JaT}· consirlcr.a"lioll for el:i.gibility 
for Adult Vocational Training pro;ra~s tor C.. ljro~r.ia 

Jnd) nns not rcsi dillg thereon; thOlt the tera '·or. pr ncar" 
be construed to be applic~ble to Olnd to include all ' 
Jndians (out.Si(IC of those rc~idiJ1g in the San Francisco 
ria)". Region .. c.nd the Los Angeles.l.rea) presently re~ident 
in the State of Califo~nia ~ho ale rlescendants of ln~i:lns 
residing in the StOlte Oil June" 1,' 1052. It ..{l) " .	 . .. .

, 
~ 

" 

.. ... (I) Note:"	 The matter "Of ider:tificntion\\"ould no{.b.e" ~n~ ~rl:ninistrath'e" 
problem {\s \~e )lave a'CalHotnia ItJdian"j1011." '.:, '. 

'.	 ....
•.•.'";:-' .•~ ......,,:0, ~. ... .. 

;. .0 .........
 

• /.s/ l1:i IIi':::1 F.~ Fi ua Ie " 
' .
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I\reo Oi rector 
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f.rOI!1 Oll:: basic .r.~~~pon~ibil:i.t)'. Hill ye'.l pl~ase be very 
careful in ~dminis t(:r 5.•1~ the J-ro;~~~m.; of the Bureau of 

,1.ndi.an Affai.rs to ce St~~C to ncli;.e;rc:. strictI>" to th:i,$ 
principle" Thers '\lUi, of cou£~::;e, be neec for flexibility 
~nd ~cui'Hl jcdr-:-r::.:.:nt :::):crc 5.sed by tile Sl:p.~rintcndcnts in . 
iudivid~3l h=rd~hi~, t~nn~itional or borderline cascs, but 
thc)9 must be handled <?os irldivi.<.iu~l exceptions and not, be 
nllo'-.'cd to cOr;1p~(;:::i~c our b"s ic p::inci plc' l1S to the 

,Iclientele to be sCJ:ved by the BUl:'c<ll1 of !l1o.ian Affairs • 

. . 

Harrison ,Loesch 
0' 

llarrison Loesch 
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Jan~ry 16. 1970 

70: C~~ui~5ior~r, Burc~u of Incli~u Aff~irs 

e • .-... Fro:.'1: 

Subjt.:::::t: Adt·{~ren~.~ tc oar 10!1~-~t:mdir:3 policy of not pro
virli~e ~peci~l Bureau of I~di~n Affairs services 
to c£0·reservation I~diar~. 

!t is a lOilg-stendinb ge~eral policy or: the But"cau of Indi.an 
Affc.irs and the Cc.ngreri·s th:lt: the ih:l'eau's spccial Fedc.ral 
services a:t"e to be providc.d Oil:!..)" to tha reservation 0 Indu ns. 
Xlip bases for th~se special s~rviccs rC$t in treaties llith 
tribc~ and upon the t~x-exc"!I!".pt lane 01.1 ....·hich the India,ns 
reside~ and the i.lability .0£ the local end state gover~nts 

." 

to providc t:h~ usual s'erviccs in In4i3.:1 country~ 

.. There are t;em~Dd~us n~bers of people of Indian ancestry 
living in the eas tern part of the United States. as well as 

0_ .. 
elsewhere in urban areas, wh9 are not affiliated with any 
tribe and have long bean a part of the c~unity in which 
they live and work. They are entitled to and should receive 

i 

I 
d~ same ~ervices fro~ their local~ state and Federal 

,, 
. agencies that the other citizens of the .co:;:;nunity receive•. ,. 

It is appropriate for the Bureau of Indian Affairs to assume o· 

.the role of working with other Feder-al agencies, such as NeIO. 
OEO, HEW,· Laber. Departr.~nt~ etc., as well as state and local 
agencies and private organizations, to as~ure that their 
services arc ~~de available in a rneaninbfu1 way to ~et the 
needs of off"rc:sC!t'vatien I':1oian p~ople•. The Bm:eau of India.n 

~ Affairs, howave: ~ lnust: be very c.:lre!ul not to assu:nc addi .. 
tional responsibilities and begin providing its special ser

•I , 
vices to off-reservation Indians. 

I • 

f. 
j 
i 
! 

I am sure you rcaliz.c the consequcnces that would flow from. 
such a·change in policy and responsibility. The Bureau o~ 

Indi3n Affairs has an \1r~~nt and ch311enging job to meet 
the_needs of the tribal Indians of the re5ervation5. This 
'is no time to be diverting our attention and limited funds 

_ .J- •• _ ... -_.- -..--".-::"::"~.~.:_~.' :._----;-- ~ , .. .-~.~-
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5.2 ElitihiUty Requircments: 

'oo 

1. Crmlts m."c p.ppliciJhlc for st\lllcnts who are"~ne
fourth or mot'c: dctrce Indi ''In, Eskimo or Aleut; .""~lO, " 

~rc members of tribc:sservccl b)' 'the Bureau; <w~p ~re ,. 
enrolled in hn ~ccreditcd colle~e or'university; and 
,·!ho howe fj,n~I,lci.:Jl nced. rreference '-1il1 be given 
to qualified s~udents ~..ho live on or ncar reserva
ti.Oll ;U:C:1S. E;:ccptions to this requirement snou1d 
be made only after those applicants ll:1VC been assisted. 

f • 

·... 
.... .. 

, c. • ••• .\ 

I 
\ 

. . 
E. tJrb:m-based S tucients. An increasing number of Indian 

students living mJay fr~m the reserv~tion areas are 
'\ applying for assistance under the gr:mt program. l\'hile 
'tllese students have financial needs similar UOOreserva-

D.. ·.... • 

oo' 

'. 

. tion-based st~dents. it is determined ~lat -they are in 
a b~tter position th~n reservation-based students to 
seek oo·fin'ancial assi.stance froQ other sources and. thue
'fo)~e2 have a lot·!ct' priori.ty fDr a Bureau grant•. 
(lmderscorinb supplied) 

ll1e area where the appl.icant is enrolled as a tribal 
member has the responsibility for determining his 
eligibility and funding 'his request for assistance. 
Another area may assist in ~le processing of the ap?li

. ca tion and provide the foll0'-!up serv.ices once tIle 
.- applic::ant is 'in a c~llesc. (~elease 62-26 J 4-23-69) 

.oo 
. ,

Ac1ult Vocation~l Training 
.' 

One of the l:\aj or rcO\sC\l1S for the en••c tm~t1t of P.1... 959 
(70 Stat. 986) August 3. 1956. vas to make aV:lilable 
and "to furnish a service to the Indian people ~1tic::h 

'Would resul t in nlle-"iati.n: the economic:: pressures on 
Indian .~eservations. (~ee 82 1A}14.5.2.l) 



•
 

'1'1~ ))~Jl:lrtUl\:ntOll l-t:lnu:ll 130.1.3 "Function:;" ~t":1tc:s: "lile nurcC!u (. 
lncliin Aff:t;l":;) "'orks \'lith Indi<1n .,nd A]n~l,;) N3ti.ve r(~oplc •••. 

SJle~ific ;) ttcnt:'ion j·s c<lllc:d to the [oUo\·ling excerpts froD the 
DurcClu of IndiCln Aff:1irs ~r<1nu31: 

62 lAM 1 101 

· · Objcctive 

· . . 
The b3Sic coucCltional obj~ctive of the Bureau of IndiCln Affairs is 
to nSSllice adcquate- cducCltional opportunities' for <lll Indi~n 

c11ildren of onc-fourth .or l:'Iore d~~~rec of Indian Elood \o!ic!rln the 
continental Unitcd Sta Ccs' and .Ah::l;ll. (Underscoring supplie.d) 

. . . 
1 101 A(/.) To ini.ti~te other less traditional arrangecents 

for providing cducational opportunitie~ f~r children 
in isol~ted family units. 

: 

62.2.5.2 . 
Children otl~erwise eligible 'olho meet· one or more of- the 
criteria' listcd ~lO'ol gay be ·admitted to Fedc'ral board-· 
inG schools: ~ • 

. 
\ '. . A.... Educ~tionCll Critcria 

. .•. 
.. . . 

2. !h9se ~ho necd special vocational or p~ep~rator)~ 

courses~ not ~YC1ilablc to thcm locally, to fit xheg 
. tor gainful emplo)omen~. Eligibility under diiS ° 
criteria ·.i~ limited to students of high· sc;hoo1° gr'adcs 

.... ~ 9 thr~\I&h· 12 "and post hig" school grades 13. and 14'•." 

-· . 3. 
. 

,. ... ~ 
: .... 

. ..~_... : 

B. 
: 

Social Criteria 
.' 

: 

- ... 
3. Those \Jhose bchavior proble~ are tool difficult for 
solution by their fZlnilies or throu~h existing con::::u:

. nit)' facilities and ,,-ho c.:m bene~it fro:;u. the controlled 
envi_ronrnent of a. boardillg school ,dthout h:Jrming otber -. 
children. . ,. -.' 

4. 
.; • e -' _.. 

-.
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Jn la10rch 1920 the Shinglc :>jtrillgs H:l/lch.:riu. cont:ti:dng 
)60 ,",CTt!S, '·:<JS pUl"ch:asect ior the u:;.<: i.lld occup:IJlC}' oi four lr.di "n 
families tOl~1in~ 19 i"Ji~jrlu~ls, livi"~ in ~r ne~r Vcronn in 
SUll"r County, C~aJiiorni:l. ~:nd three JUdi:;n f:1milies t o tCJlin!:.15 
i"di\'i~\I;:ls lil-in!) in Sacra:::cnlo. Of t.J1e lot~l, ii\·e·\~"Crc 1I0n
Judi an spouses. The I;no\\"11 d~scenti:lnts ot these folk, todily living. 
tot;]l 22 !:lmily units compri ~ing 54 j nclivi cJu:s15. or this !lroup. 

"0	 29 livc in the ~tror~lit:1n .n"c:! of $:]crnmcnto; ]3 Jhe 'dthin a 
..is mile rildius or S"cr:u.icnlCJ; O;lC in Chic<iQo. llJinoi", oziid the 
r"cc1CIi:aing ill clcv<:n v:trinUS·JlilrLS of the State: or "C.,lHurnia. 
None, at. ttt~ L'U~C"t; ;'rc living 011 trust lands, nHholJuh sc\"c:ra], 
JmvinlJ been acidsucJ on Auuust'7, 1'170 of their l"iCh. to p:trticipate 
in the.: u~e :Jnd occup~ncy of this R:tnchcrin h3\"C indicnted nn inter-
lion to c:pply for hO:::l~SitCS th-cre. C:a1)' a vcrJ' tC\., ca~ be identj 
[jed by nncesLrnl tribal orU3niz~tjons.-

In terms of people." \..-c Clre lozlking ilboltt approxim~tel)" 41,000 
C~lirnr:liil hHH:;n~, of \"nich 0,600 Clrc locatcd in the San Fr:Jncisco 
B~r Hcgion'nnd Los Angeles Arca. 

Estili1t1tes of the Jndi2"n pO:'lul~tion sCl"Vcd bJ· thc Bureozu of Indian 
Affairs (Scpter.l~)er 19£,U - P"blis}led ~lO!rch 1969) ShC1\~ 55,400 in 
hlns~~ nnd ~7.400 in Oklahnm~. h11ile special lcoisla~ion (j:a part)\ ."	 governs eligibil i ly in lhe~e t,fO SUtes. in Aiil~k~ very, few are 
living on rcservntions and the terM "adj~.cent" rcfers"t-q"~1l lhe 
res t of Alilska. In OJ!la}JUi:1&l, the arca covered is composed of 
torl:l~t' re$cr\·~tiC!.ns., ... 

.. 
The l~Clsic -Appropriation Act affecting lndiaa Affilirs (42 Suit. 203) 

:. appro\"ed NO\'el!',bcr 2, 19,1, "an Act authorizing appropriations and 
expenditures for the administration of Indian Af!airs, and lor 
other purposes" uses the folJo\o:ing i~nguage: 

'That the Bureciu of Indi an A!tai TS, under the super
vision of the Sccrctc:ry of the Interior. shall direct. 
supervise, and exp~:ad such r.;OliC)·S as COi:gress m~y 

from tim~ to time appropriate. for th~ hcnefit, cnre 
and as.si stance of the Indi &:ns throughput the ~ni ted 

• 0 Statcs. for tile !ollo\-:irig p\lrposes: ••••• to 

! 

Nowhere in the Act i .. found a geogr&:lphical liCitation. 
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:lcr.~:I1~C cClmpri se;d \od. thin n'ser"ilticms ::lJb!'cqllc~nt:l)' 

CSl:lhli!-h<'d by the Co,,<.·t'nll~r.t for the 1.(:ncr~.t of 
the Indi:uu; .of Californin. II 

The total <1CrCClce, :Iuove shaHIl, is le!:s tll:ln the l:l1ld~ held by thc' 
N:w:ljo Tribe in Arizona ~]onc (~,969&2l,5.27 acrcs) • 

. . 

The r.1nclleria systcm is unique 1:0 Ca1iforn!a :lnd these, &cncrally 
isolated, s~~11 acr~:lses, provide little else than how.esites ~hich 

are often \o1ithout water. ille great l:lnjoritv of I:ldians recr.).ved 
no l;]ocl ha~e nt nIl. 

A total of 61 rnllchcrias, tota1.ing 7 ,l.22. 54 acres, was purchnsed in·' 
scattered localities, "With title taken in tlle nt-:ne of the United 
States of America, fear II·Landless Indians of Califonlia." .Addition
all)', 2,580 ~lb1ic Domain allotments were made, 'scattered state-vide• 

. There rem3in 218. 'lhrou&h operat~ons of tllc .Act of .AU&ust 18, i958, 
(72 Stat. 619) as ~mended by the Act of August 11; 196.4 (78 Stat. 

.390),33 of these rancherias, tota-ling:3,264.98 acres, have been, or 
are in the process of bein~ teXlnin~ted. 

The remaining Indian l~nd arc!as vere acquired, or set" aside for 
specifically named groups, bands or tribes~ There are at pre~ent 

" some 76 reservation and ·raric1lC~ri:l·areas·'\-1itldn the. St~te of Cali 
fornia. A, few we~e. set aside by ~;ecutive order. In a. f.e..w. 
ins tances, tlle.se are::s a:,re' occupied b)· th~ .efescendants Qf. one tribe 
(i.e. ltoopa) or a particpl~r band.of one tribe (i.e. Tachi B3nd of
 
Yokuts). In the tlUjority of cases, ho,~ever, the! reservation and"
 
rancheria lands are occupied by Indian peo.ple without regard to the
 
1:ribnl affiliation of their ancestors. Of the 76 rese.rvation and
 
ranchcria areas still.in trust' status in the State of California,
 
sorne! 50 ilre without -fot'D'El organiza tional docu~nts. Only twenty
 
(20) groups m3y be con~idercd to have rciatively current meffibership 
rolls vith at least six·being pro~uced in conjunction with rancberia 
distribution plans. 

On the'othe~ hand as b~fore. stated, the great buik·of California
 
Indinns received no l~nds for settlement•. Notlo:ithstanding the
 
al.,scnce of a land base,' to~etller \li.th the· fact that nllcestra1 .
 
trill:l!' or&:lnizntions hilve disintecrntcd) nl(')st nrc identifiable as
 
a result of the prep~rntion of rolls of Ca1iforni:l Jndi~ns 'under
 
the Acts of ~:ay 18) 1928 (~5 Stnt. 602), June 30, 1948 (62 Stat~'
 
llGG). Hay 24, 1950 (64.Stat. 189), and -Tune 8, 1954 (68 Stat. 240] •
 

_-Of these. cight'",'ere covered by the August 18, 1958 Act, totaling 
3,626.21 acres. . 

,. . ".

I 
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"\,'hen tll(~ tel"llI:; of thc~e' v:lriCllls :aCTeem·::nt:; he'ccunc 
kno\·m., the en 1 i.fell:ll i:1 S 1":1 te Lcl~i~1n tun: fon';:a 11)' 

. protes tt:d the cr:m t inc of :any I.mel to the )mlinns. 
'111e re.7l~ons for thi.s oppor. it ion l-!ere reVie\'led by· 
the ])1"(::: i ,~ent ..nd the: Se:eretary of the Jnled or 
:md fi.n.7l11)' &1 tJlm:h~r of monlhs ~f:ter the Clt~rCelllcn"ts 
h:lel been nceo t i:1 tcd they were s UblDit ted to the 
Scnnte of the United St&Jtcs for ratif~cation. l11is 
\::lS rcfu:oecl July 8, 1852. 

1I1'he Inc1 inns. however, h:lc1 &J h.-eael). besun .perform.-'Jnce 
of their p:1r-l: of t.he Clcrce::-.cnt. - Urged by Coyernment 
officinls to antic~p~te the. approval of the treaties 
they hnd started on the journey to the proposed resp.r
vations. Now they found themselves in, the unfortun:!te 
position of hewing surrendered their llomes for lands 
'Jhich ~ere n~reJ\dy occupied by settlers and regarding 
l-lhich .the Federal Government sllo\Jed no willingness to 
take action_ nlis situ&tion was never re~died 
unless the creation in 1920 1 s of ~everal small reser
vations ~or the use of these Indians can be said to 
have C!one so:" 

. ". 

Attached ~s ~ set of maps'dep~cting the location and areas involved\ in theunratified,treaties of 1851-2 with the yarious California 
tribes. - In the case of ~he' Inqians of California, Clai~ttfs, b)o 

."	 u.s. ~ebb, Attorney General of the State of California, vs The . 
United States. (98 Court ~f Claims Reports 583 (193l.)) a~page 
589-590, the Court- ~'tates: ~ 

lI!be lands t-1hich t-1ere proposcd to be se.t asid~ as 
·reservc;.tioRs for-. the sole perpetual use and occu
pancy 'of the tribes, lands and rancncrins of the 

"..
Indians of California, parties to-the eighteen 
unratified treaties) are described 'dl~rei~ by me~es 
and bounds _. "They are S110\·m on" the official map 
prepnred, at the request of the Secretary'of the 
Int~rior by the Commissi~n~rof the General.Land 
Office as a ·pllbli.f. docu:nent. !hes'e reservations 

. ~cre nevcr set aside ~n~ reserved· to thc Indians 
.. of Ca1iforni.n, p~rties to' the $aid trca~ies, in 

the	 n.:lmler and form 'provided for ther:dn•. 

llnle total arC:l ill the aforesaid proposed reserva
tions -h:!s been .0ffici:!ll)' cpmputcd to be eiSht" 
1I1illion, five llunc1r~d :lnd eighteen tllOUS:llld. nine 
hundred (8,518,900) acres, and"includes a large 

'. 
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l-ten&or~n<iulft . . 
To:	 Co~nj~sioner of Indi~n Affairs 

Attention: Roderick Riley 

From: Area Director... S:tcr~ll1ento. California . 
f 

Subject: Scrviccs to Californi~ Indians 

Spe~ifi.c refercncc is made tQ the ~morandu1J! of .1anu:1r)· 16. 1970~ to 
the Conunissioner from tllc "Ass is t01nt Secrc'tary. I'ubli~ 'Land l':nn~&e-
nlent on thc suhject "Adhcrence Co 'Q\lr lonG-standing poli.cy of not 
furnisl1ing spec ial Bur~<l\l of Indian A(fairs services to off-rcscn-~tio:1 

Indians. II Reference is also madc to v'arious convcr~ati.o.-ts concerning 
that policy'as it should specifically apply to the California situ~tion. 

. : .
 
To rroperly and f;lct\lally cas t the present situation of the California 
Indi.ans, it ~. of paraUiount; .import~nce to bear in mind the fact his tor- , 

.,ically, California In(H~ns h::t.ve received much less. cOllsidera~ion thot(.;,.,;.~'.:.: 
Indians of other st"~tes. With few exceptions,' no appreciable land b2S;:~~' 
'Was ever authorh:,ed for -Indian b'~nds or tribe.s of the stAte. In the,:.~'.:_ 

1850's vhcn the Federal Government vas en~aged in ne&otiAtioRS ~ith 

Indian tribes in,t:he central i1nd \-'cstern parts of t~e United States" , 
llnd 'ratifying the rp.su1tanr ~ 1"eaties, the 'discovery of Gold ~1? C2li.fo~nia 
had caused the misration ~~\~w~rd to assumc the proportions of a sta=pedc• 
Federa~ .Indian ~m~ !P. 2qO) :-tatcs. the situation clearly: ' 

. "Soon this· ne~ly admitted state 'Was faced ,~ith the 
. ,'familiar' problem of keeping avail:lblc for preemp~ion 

purposes ~n a~ple s~pply of pu~lic land. 

IIA f~~ilia~ $olution w~s quickly decided upon. Con
zres.r. nppropri&2ti9n $25,000 ctnd dispatched Coar.mi:.sioOlcrs 
to trent ""ith the: (::lli!ornia Indians reg::trdins the ter

. ritory they occ:;upied. 
. 

' ' 'SOt:IC 1 S t,-e~ tip.s ~ith 18 Californi.a tribe:: \~ere neeo
tiated by thosc' Feder«l },tt>.nts in 1851. All of thCli1 

,provided for a surrender of n3ti,,~ holdings in return 
for small rese'rvations of-land els~\-.·11ere_ Otltp.r stipu
lations-n:ac1e the Inc!ic;.ns subject to statel:lv. 
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Cc:.i.-:li sl'i (Iner r.(I!Jcrt Iklln('l t, \'(:5l i fyi II~ he fore the SCll:lle 5I1h-. 
COlr.:uiltcc (111 "Jlpropri;ltion~. 1~(~d:i':sd;])'. Minch 12. lC)UJ ,-:ith refer
ence to the schol<lr5ldp p.o~r~r.:: 

It••••• \\'c h::\'c tl systcm of pr i Clri ti CSt The!i r5t onc 
,\"Ould be to those In<ii:m soun~ people in our ::(:hoo1s 
a'1d in the rcs"rv:llion :~rcCl: secollcf priority is ~":~ :lre 
he 1pi"9 son:e th:'ll ;n~e 1I0f i!l the r~"{:Tv;:Li 011 or J:~;tr a 
1"~!'~T\';njol1: (updcrscorin!J sllppli(:d) the thiTd priority' 
is for illc.,~asiI1J I1lii7:!)o::rs of rC(!t:c5ts for gr.ujllate ,..'ork 
and the fifth <llld sixth priurities :Jl"C for sLEdel1ts l,"ho . 
,,,ish to enroll in sccl<:rinll collcges••• ~" (P. 175 Senate 
HeDrings, "Dei>art·r.:en~ of Intcriar ~nd. Hc1:1tcd Agencies, 
II.R. 127m, Pilrt J, ~'iscal YC~)l' 1(70). 

\':i tJd n lhe context of "the forcgoing, \\'herci n re'scrvati on groups arc 
given prioiity, but not ruling out the eliyibility of Jlo:J-rcscr\'~tioJJ 

residents in natu":C1l ~ndi;Jn co::::mnities ;md, in the ligbt of .thc 
historical biickground 'of the C::lifornin Indians, 'c;nd r ,di.hin the 
spirit ~nd weaning of the President's ~cssDye 10 Congress of July B, 
1970, tne following l)olicy is reco:il:nended: 

. 
,. 

"The Bure.lU of Illdi an 'Affc:irs in the 5tCi1c of C<lli 
iorni a' shall .be conccrned ori ~~:r j h' for C;J 1j fC1rn5 n 

\ . Jndi ans residi 119 on trust or restri cled lands '-Ii thi n 
tl:e state, wi.th .second;r)' consi rlcr.a·U 011 for c l:i~ibi] i tJ' 
for Adult Vocationnl Training pr05r3~s for Cnljfornia 
JflCfjnns not rC$idillg thcreon; lhOlt the terCl "0;: ~r near" 
be construcd to be applic~blc to ~nd to include :111 ' 

. Jndians (outsi~e of those re~iding in the San Francisco 
B'a.}". Region ..•• nd the Los Angeles f,r~a) prcsently re~icle:lt 
in the State of California Kho· are descendants of I~cli~ns 
rcsi~ing in the ~t'lte on June' I,' 1852." . {l) . .. . .. ~ 

i ..•	 - • 

. . . (1) Not~:.	 Thc mattcr "Of i dcr.ti ficCltion .\\·ould. no(.b,~· ~n' ~rlmini strath'e 
problem .;lS we "ave a'Ca1Hornia Indian Iloll." ',:-. 

o • 

.. .. 
• '.:. 0••• "':"~~. ~.	 " 

J'	 ." ..:,•.. 

.. O/s/ t\'illi::::l F:~ Finalc" ...... --
ATC'l Oi rector 

...•.... _._.._._--_.--------- 
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62 llU-l 5 F51\:lncifll Aiel lC1r 115cll(:r E(1l1cfltion" 

5.2 F.li~ihili.t:y Rcquir<:11l~nt:s: 

1. Grflnts m:c ~pplic<lh]c for st\lacntli \.7ho arc"onc

". fourth or 1norc: decrec Jnc1i.1n, Eskimo or Aleut; ,\·!ho 
are mcmbers of tribc~s served b)' "the nureauj ·l·'~.O ~re ~~ 
enrolled in hn ~ccrcditcd collcge ~r"univcrsity; and 
,·!ho hnve fin~l.lci.<ll nced. rref~rcnce '\-1i1l be gi"t'n 
to qualificd students . ~10. live on or ncar re~erva-
ti.on ;n:e<ls. E,,:ccptions to this requiremcnt should 
be made only after, thosc applicants h~ve. been assisted. 

A. 

·B. .... 
c. 

.\ 

D." .... 
• 

E. ~n-basec1 Stuci"ents. An increasing number of Indian 
, 
\ 

. s tudcmts living m"ay fro.m the rescrV'<ltion areas are 
'applying for assistance under the grnut prozram. While 
. tl1ese students have financial needs similar~' reserva

. tion-based students, it is dote~rr.ined tllat .they are in 
a better position dInn reservation-b3sed students to 
seek ··financial assi.stance from other sources and, thue

" "fo]:e..1-h"ave a lO\'leT. priori.ty for 2. Burei'lu ~rant., 

'. 
(Undcrscoring supplied) 

". nle area where the applicant is enrolled as a tribal 
member 113s the rcsponsibility for determining his 
eligibilitj and funding "his rcquest for assistance. 
Another area rna)' assist in the processing of the ap?li

. ca tion and provide thc follo\,'up serv.ices once the 
: applicant is "in &l. c!,llege. (~elcase 62-26, 4-25-69) 

. ,
Adult Vocation.:~l Training 

.' 

One of the l:l&l.j or rC:lSOI1S for the en:.c tm~llt of P. J... 959 
(70 Stat. 986) August 3, 1956, was to make aV:lilable 
and: to furnish it service to the Indi:tn people ""hich 
'Jotild result in :tllc·"iati.ng tllC econor.lic pressures on 
Indi.&l.n .;rcscrvations. (~cc 82 WI 4.5.2.1) 
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111r ])~p:lrtUl,:nt::l1 l-1:\nun1 1.30.1.3 1I1:'unction~" r.t:l.tc:s: "1il~ r.l\rc~u 
Incli;in Affn;r:;) \"orks \'lith Inc1i&ln :md Aln~ki1 N:\tive p(~oplc •• '0 

Spccific nttcncOion is cnllcd to the follo\.Jing cxcerpts froD thc 
Durc<:1u of Indinn AffAirs l-i.1nual: 

62 JAM 1 101 
.. Objective 

The basic educational obj~ctive of the Bureau of Indian Aff~irs is 
to assmr:e adequ.1tc· educational opportunities" for all Indi.'!!!, 
children of: one-fourth .or L'lOre degree of Indian Blood \o!i.thin the 
continental United SUites r and ·A1asl~A.. (Underscoring supplied) 

o • 

1 101 A(l.) To ini.tiate other less traditional arrange::lents 
. for providing educational opportunities. f~r children 

in isol~tcd family units. 

~62.2.5.2 . 
Children otl~endse eligible 'iho meet 'one or mOore of' the 
criteria' listed b~low may be admitted to Federal board-' 
ing schools: ",. 

• 00 

\ ·0 Educational Criteria 
..•. 

l.. .... 0 0 

O·. . 
2. !hQse ~ho need spccial vocational or p~ep~rator)" 

courses~ not ~yailable to them locally, to fit ~hem 

o tor gainful cmplo)'mcnr:. Eligibility under tl'iis . 
criteria ..i~ limited to studcnts of high' s~hoo1'gr"adcs 

'. ~ 9 thr')\I~h' 12 -and post hig~ school grades 13. and 14'. 0.' 

•• 0 . . 
3.. . ••• ; 

: .... 
. .,._e._ : 

B. Social Criteria : 

.' 

1. • ..._ , . 
2. : 

.'. 
3. Those yhose behavior problems are to.) diffi.cul t for 
solution h)· their f2.Jnilics or tllrollgh existing con=u:

. nit)' facilities and ,.ho c.nn benefit fro:,n. the controlled 
cnvi,ronment of ao bO<:1rding school ·Without h::Jrming other -. 
children. . . '... : 

4. 
• .: •• e_. 

'. 
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JI1 ll~orch 19~U the Shingle ~jJTiJlgs H:IlI(:IH:ri~l, c:ol:t;!i:dng 
)()O ,,(:res, \·.."5 purc!l:lsert for the lll'(: cllUj o ('.CUP:1I1Cj' of four lntli lin 

r~milics tOlulin~ 19 iIlJivjrlu~ls, livil1~ in ~r ne~r Verona in 
SlIltl"r County, C.lliforni:l, ;:ncf thrce Intli;;n f:!milies totuJin!:,15 
indh'il~u;:ls li\'in~ in S:lCril:::cnto. Of t}1e lot&!l, fh'c'\\'Crc Jlon
Judi .1n spouses. "fhe J;no\\"11 d!:sr.end:lnts of thcse folk, tod<Jy living, 
tot;)l 22 f:lmil)' twits cO!J1pri~in!J 54 incJividu.I)~. or this !Jroull. 
~9'li\'e in the r..:~tror>~]itun :l:'C" of S::Jcrilmcnto; 13 Jh'(' \\'ithin a"" 

.:\5 mile rllclius of S~lcr:lI.icnt(l; O:le in ChicHOo, llJinois, Oliid the 
r·er.1~Ji:1ing ill cleven v:lriOl:s'p<lrts flf the Statl: or-C.,lirurni~. 
None, at tht~ JCl:>:~cnti ~rc: Jiving on trust lantis, f11 .. hcJU!jh sC\'crill, 
having becn <ldvis(!tl on i\uUnst'7, lft70 of. thcir l'iChr to p"r:'icip<Jtc 
jJl the U$C <lncJ occup~ncy of this R:lnchcriil ha\'c indi~i1ted nn inlcn
ti on to c:pply for hO:::l~.si tc:s thcrc:. Onl)' a vcr}' fcw can be ident.i 
fied ill' ClllceSlrnl tribul orUOlnhtlti ons •. 

In tt-:rrns of people•. \':e are llllking tlboltt approxirn<:tel}" 411.000 
C~Jirornill ]rHjj::n~, of \\'hich 0,600 Clrc loc=:Jtcd in 'the San Fr:mciseo 
B~y Rcuion'~nd Los Angeles Area. 

Es t i l;l<ltes of thc Inclhin po:w l"ti on served b}' thc Burc:lu of lildi an 
Affairs (ScI?ter.l1)cr 1968. - rl;b1i~hed ~1:!rch 1(69) shew; 55,~00 in 

\ Al~s~~ Dild 77,400 in Okl~hom:l. ~lilc ipecial.lcgislD~ion (jil part) 
.. governs eligibi 1it}· in thesc two st~tes. i n Alask~ very. few _Ire 

living on rc:ser\':ltions :lnd the term "adjc:.ccnt" l·crcrs·tq·~)l the 
rcst of A1Clska. In O~la}lUi:'m, the nrea covcred is composed of 
!orm~r rcservationi•. 

Thc l~asic ll.ppropr.iation 11ct affecting lndian Affairs (42 Stit. 203) 
...	 approvcd No\'clr.Dcr 2, 19,1, "an Act <Juthorizing app:oopriat.ions and 

expenditurcs for the administration of Indian Affc:irs, and for 
othcr purposes" uses the foIl o\·:ing i~nguage: 

''That. the Burec:u of Jndi an :\ff~i TS. under thc super
vision of. the Secret~ry oC the Interior, shall direct. 
supervise, and expand such r.;oncj·s <IS Congress m:!}' 

froo ~im~ to time nppropri~tc, for th!: h~nerit, c~.e 

and ~~sistance of the Indi~ns throughput thc pnited 
. States, for the follo\':irig purposes: ••••• " . 

Nowhcre in thc Act i .. found a geogr~phical lit::it<ltion. 
, 
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t\cre.1gc c:ompl:i sc.:d \-d. thin n'scrv:t ticms r.uh:~cq\lc:ntly 
csl"llJlish~c1 by the GOV('rnlll~r.t for the ll(:nen.t of 
the Inc1inns·of Californin." 

Tilc tolal <1crcar.c, :tLovc sllm·m, is less tlwn the lands hcld by thc' 
N<lv:ljo 1"rihc in Arizona 310ne (G, 969 ~2lIS. 27 acrcs). 

The r:mcheria system is \11lique to Californ1.a and these, &cnera11y . 
isolatcd, sm.-Ill acrc<lgcs, providc little clse than hon:esites ,,:hich 
are often ,"ithout ',j~ter. The_grcat l:l::ljoritv of I:ldians rccr.ived 
no l::lncl ba~e at ~ll. . 

A total of 61 r:lllcheria:;, tota'ling 7,'122.54 acres, "las purchased in' . 
scattered localities, ~,Jith title taken in the nmne of the United 
States of America, for If·Landless Indians of California. II Addition
ally,· 2,580 Public Domain allotments were made, 'scattered state-wide. 

- n)(~re rCm3in 218. 11.ro\18h operatj.ol1s of the Act of A1.1gUSt 18, i958, 
(72 Stat. 619) as amended by the Act of August ll~ 1964 (78 Stat. 

.390), 33 of these rancheri3s, totalin~ 3,264.98 acres, have been, or 
are in the process of bein~ tenninated. 

The remainil1g Indian l~nd rir~as 'Jcre acquired, or set' aside for 
specifically named groups, bands or tribes~ There are at present 

. some 76 reservation and ·raJicheria . areas' within the. St~te of Cali 
fornia. ~ few wer,e. set aside by ~:ecutive order. In 4. ~~w. 

i.ns tances, the-.se arec:s C!:re' occupied b)y th~ oe:fescendan ts ~f. one tribe 
(i.e. Hoopa) or a p~rtic]Jl'ar band. of one tribe (i.e. Tachi Dand of
 
Yokuts). In the ttlajority of cases, ho\~ever, the reservatiOn and ...
 
rancheria lnnds are occupied by Indian peQple vithout regard to the
 
tribal affiliation of their ancestors. Of the 76 reservation and
 
ranchcria areas sti,ll.in trust' status in the State of California,
 
some 50 are \~itho\1t -forlT'.crl organizational docunK!nts. Only blenty
 
(20) groups may be considered to have reiatively current membership 
rolls with at .least six-being pro~\1ced in conjunction with rancheria 
distribution plans. 

On the'othe~ hand AS b~fore. stated, the great buik·of Cnlifornia
 
Indi.ans received 110 13nds for settlcment•. Not\-;ithstanding the
 
ah5cnc:~ of a land base,' to&ether ~~.i.th ~he· fact tll:1t ancestral·
 
trih:t1 Orl;:lnizntions hnvc disintc!;l"atcd, 1110St arc idcnti.fi~blc as
 
a result of the prcpGrntion of roll~ of Cnlifornia Indi~ns'undcr
 
the Acts of l-lay 18, 1928 (~5 Stat. 602), June 30, 1948 (62 Stat~

1166), Nay 24, 1950 (64.Stat. 189), and ~T\1ne 8, 1954 (68 Stat. 2[,0). 

- O.f these,· cight· ....'ere covered by the Auzust 18, 1958 Act, totaling 
3,626.21 acres. . 

..
.
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"l,'hen the term:: of 11lc:;e' "':11' i (IllS :lcrecm::ntc h('cclmc 
l.:nol-m·, the C:l1 i.fCJl:ni:1 St":lle Lel~i!:l:1turc [orll;:l11y 

.protc5tt:d tlte er.1ntinc of :lny lnnc.1 to the In<1i.:tns. 
'111(: re:l~()ns for this oppo:-:iti.on ,\-!CT.e rcvicl'lCd by' 
the l)rc::;h~ent :Ind the Sc:cret~T.Y of the Interior 
:1llc1 f5.n.:l11.)' a 1l\1i::bnr of months nfter the Clt~1'ecmcn'ts 
h:!cl been neeotJ.:1 ted they "'-'Cre submit tcd to the 
SC1\:1te of the United States for r.ntif~cation. 11lis 
\.:ns rcfu:>ec1 July 8, lB52. 

"1ne Inc1 inns, ho\;"cver, had a lrc:1c1y becun ,pcrform:lnee 
of their p:l1.·,t of t.he Clci-ce:::cnt•. Urged by Goyernment 
officials to auticip3te the approval of the treaties 
th~y hnd started on the journey to the proposed reser
vations. No\~ they found themselves in. the unfortun:!te 
position o'f hnvill& surrcndered their llorr.es for lands 
':hieh ~vcre a~reC\dy occupied by settlers and regarding 
l-1hieh 

, 
the .Federal Government sho\.;ed no willingness to 

take action. TIlis situ~tion ~as never remedied 
unless the creation in 1920's of ~everal small reser
vations £or the use of these Indians can be said to 
have cone so;" 

Attached is ~ set of maps 'dep~cting the location and areas involvcd\ 
in the 'unratified' treaties of 1851-2 vith thc yarious California 
tribes.' In the case of tl1e' Indians of California, Claimants, b)· 
u.S. Webb~ Attorney Gcneral of 'the State of California, vs Thc . 
United Sta tes, (98_ C,ourt 'of Claims Reports 583 (1931.» atpa~;"e 
589-590~ the Court ~tates: 

liThe lands lo1hich ,·,erc proposed to be se.t asid~ as 
'reservAtions for- .the sole lierpetual use and occu
pancy 'of the tribes ,. lands and raneherins of the ... 
Indians of California, parties to·the eighteen 
unrat:Lficd tt·ca tics, are described .th~rein: by me~cs 
and bounds., . They are 5110\m on' the official map 
prepnred. at the requcst of the Secretary'of the 
In~erior by the Commis~i~n~r .of thc General.Land 
Office ns a .pi.tbli.~ docu~ent. These rese1."va tions 

, were never set aside ~n~ reserved· to thc Indians 
..of Californ5.n, p~rties to' the $aid trca~ies~ in 

the m:tnner ancl form' provided for the1."~in•. 

"nle total are:! in the aforesaid proposed reserva
tions 'h~s been officiall)' computed to be eiSht" 
million, five h~nc1rcd :tnd e·ighteen t1"10usnnd, nine 
hundred (8~5l8,900) acres~ and· includes a la1."se 
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.' 

Co~"i$sioner of lndi~n Affzirs
 
Attcntion: Rodcrick Riley
 

Area Dircc tor t S:-lcramcn to) Ca 1ifornia., 

f 

Scrviccs to Californi~ Indians 

rcfcrcr.cc is madc tq the memc)randuI!' of JanUaI)' 16 J 1970 J to 
the Commiss ioner from thc i\ss is t~nt Secrc'ta t')' J rubli~ Land l'~;mage-
tllent on thc suhjec t "Adhcrence to qur lone-standing polic)" of not 
furnif:hing special Bur~<1\1 of Indian Af.fairs services to off-rcscn-ation 
Indians_ 1\ Refercnce is also madc to v'arious convcr~ations concerning 
that policy as it should specifically apply to th~ Ca~ifo~nia situ~tio~. 

" 

To properly and factually ca;t the present situation of the California 
IncH.ans., it is'' of pilramollnt; .import.:mcc to bear in mind the fact his tor- . 

. ically, California Indi~ns hZlye received much less, cOl1siderat:ion thon~.;.,;i,>.;:' 
Indians of otl1c::r states. liith few exceptions J ' no nppl-ccia'blc land base!?"';' 
'W~s ever authorized for . Indian b'~nd!i or tribe.s of the state. 1n the.:.~~.:_ 

.....	 1850's '.Jhc:n thc Fcderal Government vas en&2.ged in nc&otiatio~s ~it:h 

Indian tribes in'1:hc central ;lnd westcrn parts of t~e United States' , 
and'ratifying the resultant· ;Lcaties J the 'discovery of cold ~~ Califo~nia 
had caused the migration ~~~Tw~rd to assume the proportions of a s:G=p~de. 

Federa.~ Indian LmoJ. ~P. 200) :- •.ates. the situatioll clearly: ' . . . '. 
,1 _ . "Soon t:1-.is· newly atlmi t ted s ta te ~as faced 'dth the 

, "familiar· problem of keeping Civai']able for preempt.ion-. 
purposes an a~ple supply of pu~lie land. 

. . 
-. "A faroli1 illr. so] \t ti em ,·::1S q,lick] y dee ided upc.n. Con

eres,!: :.Ippropri.:lt:i~n $25,000 and dispatche,l COir.mi:osionars 
to trcnt ""ith the ·California. Indians re£~rdins the ter
ritory they oc~upied• 

.IISo1~e 18 tre... tie~ '·!ith 18 California tribe:: ,-!ere neeo
tiatcd by thosc' Federnl 1'.C....nts in IS51. All of them 

,provided for a surrendcr of 113tivc 1101dill£S il1 rcturn 
for small rese'rvC1tions of·lanel clsc\:.'hcre. Other stipu
lations-madc the In~ians subjcct to state IC1W. 
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There QUS'" be a co=pelling reason co ~equ1re care av~y froa 
his ho=e if other schools .re ~vailable. CLnis would 
generally be 1n cases where a child is rejected or 
neglecced and for vhOQ no other suitabla plan can ba =ade.) 

2.' ~e~e muse be no other ap~ropriace ~~lic school facilicies 
ava:Uable OR~ 

C~ssion~r B~"\netc·has also p~o=ised u~ chac a liaited nu=ber of 
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Sacramento Created Oct. 1, 1923 -1937 by consolidation ofRound Valley, Greenville, 
.-- Tule River, and part ofReno juriJdications. 

San Jacinto No Report (also see SoOOba)
 

Santa Ysabel No narrative report also see Mesa Gnmde and Volcan
 

Sherman Institute 1910 - 1936
 

SoOOba School 1910 - 1920 Transferred to MissionNowmber 16, 1920
 

Tule River School 1910 -1923 Transferred to Sacramento July 12, 1923
 

- Ukiah Day School 1908 Statistics no narrative, See also Round Valley 

Upper Lake School 1910 - 1911 Transferred to Round Valley Jan 1, 1912 

Volcan School 1910 - 1913 Part transferred to Pechanga and part to SoOOba August 12, 
1913. 
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SCHOOLS LISTED IN THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

Bishop School (changed from Independence School) 1912-26 

Cahuilla School (Transferred to Soboba) 1910 

Campo School (Transferred to Mission) 1910 -1920.
 
Captian Gmide School ( Transferred to Volcan) 1910 - 1911 

Digger (Calif) (Transferred to Reno) 1910 -1921 

Fort Bidwell School (Transferred to Sa~ 19~0 -1931 

Fort Yuma (Transferred to Colorado River 1910 -1934 

Greenville School 1910 - 1923 

Hoopa Valley School 1910 - 37 

Independence School 1910 - 1911 

La lolla School ( Transfened to Pala) 1910 - 1911 

Mallei (Transferred to Soboba) 1910 -1919 TramfmredFeb. 26, 1920 

Martinez School 1910 - 1912 (Consolicated withMalki in Oct. 1912) 

Mesa Grande School (Transferred to Volcan) 1910 

Mission Created Nov. 16, 1920, by consolidation ofCampo School, Pala School, and 
Soboba School jurisdictions. -Divided into Northem Mission and Southern Mission Nov 
25~ 1921. Cansolidted againApr'. ~1, 1922. 

Pala School 1910 - 1920 Transferred to Pehanga, August 14, 1913, and then made 
independent in April 1914. Consolidated with other juisdictions, Oct, 13, 1920 to 
Mission Agency 

Pechanga School 1910 - 1913 Transferred to Pala September 16, 1914 

Potrero School No Reports see Mission 

Rincon School 1910 - 1911 Transferred to Pala Pala July 1, 1911 

ROWld Valley School 1910 - 1923 Transferred to Sacramento March 1, 1923 
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those provide to Indian tribes nationally? 

A plenary session was held in the evening during which each of the 
seven facilitators reported on the work accomplished by the age 
span strands. All information was recorded and synthesized. 

Summary 

Specific r~commendations were derived for each strand. Trends were 
established that emanated from each dialog and became the 
overarching areas of concern for the entire symposium. Because the 
conference was heavily attended many ideas were surfaced. Those 
that received universal mention were: 

1.	 Indian nation sovereignty 
2.	 Indian control of educational programs 
3.	 Culturally appropriate curriculum 
4.	 The need for more Indian teachers 
5.	 Non- Indian teacher training in Indian learning styles and 

culture 
6.	 Adequate funding for all Indian education programs 
7.	 The need for ... Indian controlled preschools and the need to
 

prepare all Indian children for schooling
 
8.	 Reduce the drop out rate and increase the graduation rate 
9.	 Provide school to work programs and increase Indian 

employability 
10.	 Provide parent education and encourage parent involvement 
11.	 Prepare more students for college 
12.	 Develop college retention programs 
13.	 Establish health programs specific to nutrition, substance 

abuse prevention and prevention of teen-age pregnancy 
14.	 Improve student -achievement through ancillary programs and 

reforming instructional strategies to make them Indian 
oriented. 
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IN REPLY R~':-::::;; 

UNITED STATES
 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240 

Memorandum 

To: Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

From: Assistant Solicitor, Division of Indian Affairs 

Subject: Scope of the Snyder Act of November ~, 1921, 42 Stat. 
208, 25 U.S.C. § 13 

. -- --- ..---_._-
Your office has i~~ormally requested our views on-the question of 
whether the Snyder Act restricts the expenditure of appropriated 
funds ~or the benefit of Indians of federally recogni~ed tribes 
living on reservations established by the United States. Implicit 
in this question are the collateral questions of whether such funds 
may be used for the benefit of (1) Indian members of federally 
recognized ....tribes not living on reservations established by the United 
States, (2) persons of Indian descent who are eligible by ancestry and 
blood quantum for membership in a federally recognized tribe but are 
not members, (3) persons of Indian descent who are not members of nor 
eligible for membership in a federally recognized tribe but who are 
members of or eligible for membership in a tribe recognized by a state 
or for whom a state has established a reservation, or (4), various 
combinations of these situations • 

.
 
We limit our views to the basic inquiry, and except from consideration 
those special statUtes authorizing particular programs for the benefit 

·of specified categories, such as that authorizing loans for tuition 
and expenses in vocational and trade schools (Section 11 of the Act of 
June 18, 1934, 48 Stat. 986, 25 U.S.C. § 471), and that providing for 
adult vocational training (Act of August 2, 1956), 70 Stat. 986, as 
amended, 25 U.S.C. § 309). Moreover, in considering the scope of the 
Snyder Act, it is necessary to keep in mind such overriding limitations 
as that found in the Act of May 25, 1918, 40 Stat. 564, 25 U.S.C. § 297, 
prohibiting the use of appropriated funds for the education of "children 
of less than one-fourth Indian blood whose parents are citizens of the 
United States and of the State wherein they live- and where there are 
adequate fre~ school facilities provic!ed." 

The Snyder: Act provides that your Bureau, under the supervision of the 
.. - - .. -lry, 

shall direct, supervise~ and expend such moneys as 
Congress may from time to time appropriate, for the 
benefit, care, and assistance of Indians throughout 
the United States for the following purposes: 
(Emphasis added) 
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and then lists nine extremely broad classifications of programs. On 
its face, the underscored language is abundantly clear and requires 

.no interpretation. Literally, it authorizes the expenditure of funds 

;1 
.'	 for purposes wi thin the named program categories for the benefi t of
 

any and all Indians, of whatever degree, whether or not members of
 
federally recognized tribes, and without regard·to residence so long
 
as they are within the United States. Parenthetically, we suggest
 
that Indians who are foreign nationals would not be eligible for such
 
benefits, but on a principle not related to the literal language of
 

, the statute. With language so unequivocal, it is subject to the . general rule !=,f law tha~--...E..la;E.. a~~un~b.iguous statutory language.._---
wiii~followed and there is no need. to resort to extraneous material 
as an aid to construction. 50 Am Jur., Statutes, § 225, and cases 
there cited. 

This is not to say, however, that we can advise you to use the Snyder 
Act as carte blanche authority to extend your Bureau's programs in 
a grand ma~er. It is clear from the legislative history of the act 
that it was intended only to confirm in permanent legislation the use 
of funds for purposes which had earlier been authorized only in annual 

r	 appropriation acts. 
I 

Prior to its enactment, there had been no specific law authorizing 
many of the expenditures for programs which the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
had developed since 1832 for the benefit of Indians. Instead, each 
annual appropriation act contained substantive authority for the expenditure 

. of the funds for specified purposes. lnten the Indian appropriation bill 
for the fiscal year 1922 was under consideration in the House of Repre
sentatives, parliamentary points of order were made ·and sustained because 
of the fact that there was no basic law authorizing such appropriations. 
Although it seems that the items stricken on points of order were, as 
in prior years, restored by the Senate, survived the conference committee, 

I	 and ultimately enacted, Representative Snyder introduced the bill which
:!	 became the act and which, according to the report of the House Committee 

on Indian Affairs (H.R. Rep. No. 275, 67 Cong., 1st Sess. (June 20, 1921»', 
'~ll make in order these appropriations which have hitherto been subject 
to a point of order." 

-In the debate on the floor of the House, Representative Blanton insisted 
(61 Congo Rec. 4668, August 4, 1921) that the bill, 

if passed, will constitute specific authority and 
. specific law authorizing the Committee' on ·Appropriations.. 

to place in future Indian appropriation bills any and 
every item of appropriation they have seen fit to put 
in absolutely withou~ any· limit or restriction whatever. 

2 .. 
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To paraphrase the position of the opponents of the bill, it would
 
place in the hands of the Indian subcommittee of the House Appro

priations Committee the power to determine h~J much and for t-lhat
 

. purposes Federal appropriated Indian progrmn fUlids lJere to be SPCilt. 
The substantive committee, which under House rules prior to 1921 hud 
both legislative and appropriating jurisdiction, would be left lJi th
out power to prevent what the Appropriations Committee decided.it 
wanted done. 

__.o~. ~h~.~~er hand, the ac}yocates of the_ bill in the House insis ted 
that it was a simple 'proposal which would merely regularize the 
appropriation process. Some of the more significant remarks in the 

. debate in the House were these: 

Hr. CARTER * * *. This bill does not undertake 
the enlarge~ent of a single activity which is not 
now in operation by the Indian Bureau. (61 Congo 
Rec., supra, 4671). 

* * * * 
It does not start a single additional agency in 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, it does not enlarge 
its activities, and does not create any new 
activities. (61 Con~. Rec., supra, 4672). 

* * * * 
Hr. IXMELL. Then, as I understand the gentleman, 
this bill does not authorize anything not already 
included in the Indian appropriation act. 

Mr. SNYDER. It does not authorize the bureau to do 
a single, additional thing. 

Mr. DOWELL. It does not authorize anything that is 
not appropriated for under the present law. 

Hr. SNYDER. Absolutely not. It includes only those 
things that have become integral parts of the service. 

Hr. DOWELL. And that are now a part of the service. 

Hr. SNYDER. Yes * * *
 
(61 Cong. Rec., supra, 4684) •
 

• 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR
 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240
 

Memorandum 

To:	 Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

From:	 Assistant Solicitor, Division of Indian Affairs 

Subject:	 Scope of the Snyder A,ct of November ~, 1921, 42 Stat.
 
208, 25 U.S.C. S 13
 

Your office has i~~ormally requested our views on-the question of 
whether the Snyder Act restricts the expenditure of appropriated 
funds for the benefit of Indians of federally recogni~ed tribes 
living "on reservations established by the United States. Implicit 
in this question are the collateral questions of whether such funds 
may be used for the benefit of (1) Indian members of federally 
recognized ,tribes not living on reservations established by the United 
States, (2) persons of Indian descent who are eligible by ancestry atld 
blood quantum for membership in a federally recognized tribe but are 
not members, (3) persons of Indian descent who are Dot members of nor 
eligible for membership in a federally recognized tribe but who are 
members of or eligible for membership in a tribe recognized by a state 
or for whom a state has established a reservation, or (4), various 
combinations of these situations • 

. 
We limit our views to the basic inquiry, and except from consideration 
those special statUtes authorizing particular programs for the benefit 

·of specified categories, such as that authorizing loans tor tuition 
and expenses in vocational and trade schools (Section 11 of the Act of 
June 18, 1934, 48 Stat. 986, 25 U.S.C. S 471), and that providing for 
adult vocational training (Act of August 2, 1956), 70 Stat. 986, as 
amended, 25 U.S.C. S 309). MOreover, in considering the scope of the 
Snyder Act, it is necessary to keep in mind such overriding limitations 
as that found in the Act of Hay 25, 1918, 40 Stat. 564, 25 U.S.C. § 297, 
proh~biting the use of appropriated funds for the education of "children 
of less than one-fourth Indian blood whose parents are citizens of the 
United Sta~es and of the State wherein they live- and where there are 
adequate fre~ school facilities provieed." 

The Snydet: Act provides that your Bureau, under the supervision of the 
' .. - - _"-lry, 

shall direct, supervise~ and expend such moneys as 
Congress may from time to time appropriate, for the 
benefit, care, and assistance of Indians throushout 
the United States for the following purposes: 
(Emphasis added) 
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Thus, although the language of the Snyder Act will, ir. our opinion, 
support an application as broad as its language, we suggest that the 
any proposed extensions of existing Bureau of Indi.:m Affairs programs 
in either lateral or horizontal directions be examined for confonnity 
with other statutory limitations, and that they be not only supported 
by the necessary appropriations, but that they be undertaken only with 
the knowledge of the appropriate committees of the Congress. 

I r';,0.- "I-- 'I )'1'~~l' rl";v_u..~ ~ \;~ Y\L)
Charles M•. Soller 

1
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and then lists nine extremely broad classifica~ions of programs. On 
its face, the underscored language is abundantly clear and requires.no interpretation. Literally, it authorizes the expenditure of funds 
for purposes wi thin the named program categories for the benefi t of 

,I	 any and all Indians, of whatever degree, whether or not members of
 
federally recognized tribes, and without regard·to residence so long
 
as they are within the United States. Parenthetically, we suggest
 
that Indians who are foreign na~ionals would not be eligible for such
 
benefits, but on a principle not related to the literal language of
 
the statute. With language so unequivocal, it is subject to the
 .I. general rule 9f law tha~Jla!-E.. a!1~ unamb~guous statutory language.----  \iiii be fOllowed and there is no need. to resort to extraneous material 
as an aid to construction. 50 Am Jur., Statute~, § 225, and cases 
th~re cited. 

This	 is not to say, however, that we can advise you to· use the Snyder 
Act as carte blanche authority to extend your Bureau's programs in 

I	 a grand manner. It is clear from the legislative history of the act 
that it was intended only to confirm in permanent legislation the use 
of funds for purposes which had earlier been authorized only in annual 
appropriation acts. 

. I 

Prior to its enacbnent, there had been no specific law authoriZing 
many of the expenditures for programs which the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
had developed since 1832 for the. benefit of Indians. Instead, each 
annual appropriation act contained substantive authority for the expenditure 

. of the funds for specified purposes. When the Indian appropriation bill 
for the fiscal year 1922 was under consideration in the House of Repre
sentatives, parliamentary points of order were made ·and sustained because 
of the fact that there was no basic law authorizing such appropriations. 
Although it seems that the items stricken on points of order were, as 
in prior years, restored by the Senate, survived the conference committee, 
and ultimately enacted, Representative Snyder introduced the bill which 

:,	 became the act and which, according to the report of the House Committee 
on Indian Affairs (H.R. Rep. No. 275, 67 Cong., 1st Sess. (June 20, 1921», 
''wili make in order these appropriations which have hitherto been subject' 
to a point of order." 

'In the debate on the floor of the Rouse, Representative Blanton insisted 
(61 Cong. Rec. 4668, August 4, 1921) that the bill, 

if passed, will constitute specific authority and 
specific law authorizing the Committee·orr·Appropriations 

I'	 

to place in future Indian appropriation bills any and 
every item of appropriation they have seen fit to put 
in absolutely withou: any· limit or restriction whatever. 

2 .. 
-----_._..._~-,._-,,-"-
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To paraphrase the position of the opponents of the bill, it would 
place in the hands of the Indian subcommi ttee of the House Appro
priations Committee the power to determine hex" much and for l-lhat 
purposes Federal appropriated Indian pro~rmll fUlids were to be SPCilt. 
The substantive committee, which under House rules prior to 1921 h«d 
both legislative and appropriating jurisdiction, would be left "'i th
out power to prevent what the Appropriations Committee decided.it 
wanted done. 

On the other hand, the ;J.Q:vocates of the_bill in the House insisted 
"'th'at-itvas a simple. proposal which would merely regularize the 

appropriation process. Some of the more significant remarks in the 
debate in the House were these: 

Hr. CARTER * * * This bill does not undertake 
the enlargeQent of a single activity which is not 
now in operation by the Indian Bureau. (61 Congo 
Rec., supra, 4671). 

* * * * 
It does not start a single additional agency in 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, it does not enlarge 
its activities, and does not create any new 
activities. (61 Congo. Rec., supra, 4672) • 

* * * *
 
Hr. OOJELL. Then, as I understand the gentleman, 
this bill does not authorize anything not already 
included in the Indian appropriation act. 

Hr. SNYDER. It does not authorize the bureau to do 
a single, additional thirtg. 

HZ'. DOWELL. It does not authorize anything that is 
not appropriated for under the present law. 

Hr. SNYDER. Absolutely not. It includes only those 
things that have become integral parts of the service. 

Hr. DOWELL. And tha t are now a part of the service • 
. 

Hr. SNYDER. Yes * * * .
 
(61 Cong. Rec., supra, 4684) •
 

• 
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Mc;!D1orandum . 

To: . Commissioner 

. '. 
From: 'Assistant to the Commissioner 

.",. .
SubJect~ Emplo)'Il1ent assistance to "off reservation" In~ians 

. , 
The 'core problem evidcnt in the "b~sic correspondcnce frc!:l 

Assistant Secretary Loe:sch" Ilccoi:ipan)"il~~ )four I:cmorandum to rile ·of 
.' June 26. 1970; is tllat presented-b)' tha Arca Director. Sacracento.· 

with respect to the eligibility of California Indians !9r.bencfits 
of Bureau programs. A canvass of the current rules with respect to 
tbe extension of services and finC!ncial essistanc.e to Indians living 
avay from reservation or· trust 1C!ncs ~kcs clear that thcse heve 

. gro\-m up. program by program. based p:utly on explicit statutory 

() 

" provisions and partly on administrC!tivc decisions. only so~e o~ ~hicll 
. 'have been resul,-rized by publicatio~ in the Code of Federal Regul~tions 

. or the Indian Affairs z.:ml\131. In lit;}1t of this ge:ner3l situ:ltion. 
'attention ha~ boen given first of all to the probl~m presented with 
respcct to Californ~a Indians~ . 

. By ad~inj.strative di~cretion. AVX has mo're p~rticularly 

:been rnnde available lito adul t Indians 0 f oue- fourth or more de6ree 
Indian blood • • . ,~ho reside ,~ithin the e~:terior. houndaries- of 
J:ndian reservations" or on trust or ~estricted l~nds; it i,s also 
available Uto additional Indians "\.-110' reside ne~r reservations in 

. '. 
.. , 

.... . I & .' - . 

.. .. 

-----_._._-_.-_ _..__._-_ ,._.., __.__._-----_.._-------" . 



Thus, although the language of the Snyder Act will, ir. our opinion, 
support an application as broad as its language, we suggest that the 
any proposed extensions of existing Bureau of Indian Affairs programs 
in either lateral or horizontal directions be examined for confonnity 
with other statutory limitations, and that they be not only supported 
by the necessary appropriations, but that they be undertaken only with 
the knowledge of the appropriate committees of the Congress. 

l � ,, •,
�' )' \· H 1(;.J_ u..i. l \.,-� -�: ... t.l

--- I .' ' ,�. 

Charles M •. Soller 
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the discretion·of the Secretary of the Interior when the.failure to 
·pro�ide the scrv>.ces· would hnve_a direct effect upon Bt:areau programs·
within the reservation boundaries." (25 CFR 34. 3). It may be ohserved
that this adrainistrativc justification of eligibility through res·idence

. _ •''nc:n''a reservation, as provided in the statute, is indefinitely 
. flexible with rc�pect, to the applicc'.l.ble geographic distance. There · 
i& serious question� �hether a standt!rcl definition of nearness to a 
reservation, one applicable to all �ure.au pro1;rams, would prove feasible 
of .formulation for gener.11 acceptability. In a re.cent memorandum on 
the .general subject (copy appended) Hr. Albert E. ��i.ne, of Prograa 
An�lysis and Development, documents the pr.ogram-by-j,rogra_ra character 
of present eligibility and sug&ests that commuting distance (which of. 
course varies with circumstances) might prove ."to be a satisfactory 
measure of nearness to a resc.�vatio� • 

In· approving the cligi-bility requirer.ipnts for vocetional 
training (memorandum of J.:rnuary 23� 1962), l�tcr. to be published as 

· 25 CFR 3lt.3, the Assistant Com.missioner (Niss Gifford) observed that
"for the Sta.tes of Alaska and Oklahoma,, further clarification will

·be req.uired. A request for the exception to fit the .situ�tion ·in
these ·two States is being suh:nitted as -provided in Section 34.10 of
25 CFR, but· u11til such tirae as this CXelilptic,n h�s �been �eceived, the 

· general requirera-:?nts as stated in this rn�morandu.n shall be a�plicable. 11 

The provisions of 25 CFR 34. 3 were promptly .r:iodified with •
respect to Indians of Okla,10� by• Co[t'.missio11er i�ash, in a telegram of .
February 14, 1962� addressed to the Aren. Director, Anadarko. ·rt
au

.
thorized "relocation services� 11 which include vocational trnining,

for Indians residing within the· exterior boundaries of forr.1er Inciia n
reservations, but not including those residing within the 1;1£:tropolitan
area of Oklahoma City or similar locations re::iote from resci:vations,
�ccpt �hen failure to pro\'ic!e tbe. services 1\:-ould l;nve a •direct
effect upon Dureau programs. 11 No co.npar.1ble rnodi..fication :with respect
to Alaska has been recorded; at least'all non-urban Alaska Natives
appear to be regarded, for purposes of this program, as in effect
living "on or near" a resen·-;t-ion. 

. 

. Califo�ia presents a third situation differing from that 
typical of states having substantial .Indian populations. in that tlic 
Indians of California are for the greater part landless •. Whereas. in 
Oklaho.nz:t all but one of the origin:il reservat.ions has dis«pi�cared 
(in con-sequence of trib3l cessions to the Unite� Stntes in cxchc1.nge 
for allotments in severalty) and in Alaska most of the ·t�ati\'es live 
in corn..-nunities on� lancl to ,,·hich they share in cl"aiming aboriginal title, 
-in_ California most of the rcserv�tions ·origi.n:11�.y proposed never ca.me
into being. · Just as in Ol;lc'.lhorr�, however, ccmmniti'.es of de;sccndants
of the original Indians continue to ·live within or near the 1:escrvation
bounda·ries or_iginally delira�ted 'but, in Californi.a, never established
by treaty._ 

· 



j: 

The historical background of th·e ·prc$e:,.t situntio:1 is s.:?t 
forth in � mernoranuu.-u of August 14, 1970, addressed to �h_e Co=..issfoner 
by the Are:J. Director, from l-1hich the follo�.-ing excerpt bas been take�:. . . � . . . 

._ - •l 
To properly and f�ctua!ly cast the present situation· of the 
Californi.'.l Ind fans, it is of par�mount importance to bear in 
mind the fact �istorically 1 C.:1iforni?. indians have recaiv�d 

. mi•�!1 ��ss COilSidcration than 1-r.ci!"!lS of other states_/ ltitn 
few exceptions, n.o �pprccid,lc land base t-.•as ever 2uthori2ed 

. for I,nd i,m b:mds or tribes of the s ta tc. In the 1850' s • • .-:hen 
the Fe<lcrnl Goven�:ient was engaged in ncgotia_tions ,-:ith 
Indian tribes in the central und �estern parts of the 
United States and ratifying the result�nt treaties, the 
discovery of gold in California had caused the migration 
westl-:ard to assu�e the proportions of a ster:.pede. Federal 
Indian Lau (P. 200) states th.e situation clearly: 

... 

"Soon this newly edr:dttcc state �as faced with 
the familiar problem of keeping availeble for 
preet:iption purposes an a:;;ple supply of public 
land. 

· · 

. "A fa::1ilia.r solution ,,·as c;uickly decided upon. 
Congress appropriated $25

J
OOO .::.nd disp-atchcd 

co:r.�issione�s to treat �ith the California 
Indians regarding-the territory they occupied. 

"Some ia · treaties \-.•ith 18 California tribes \,·ere 
negoti.:lted by those Federal Agents in 1851. ·. All 

-of them provided for a surrender of native.hold�
ings in return for sn3ll rese1�·ations of· land
elsewhere. Other stipulations i.;.:;de the Indians
sul?ject to state lew. ·

'\1hen the terns of these various agrec�onts became 
kn�\-m, the California· State Legislatu:-e forr.::?.lly 
protested the: granting_ of ·any land to. the l?�dians. 
The· reasons for-t1'iis opposition ,:ere reviewcc by 
the President nr.d the Secretary of the Interior 
and finally a nu�ber of oonths after the �grcemeots 
had been negotiated they were submitted to tne 
Senate of the United Sta tcs for ratification. This 
was refused July 6

1 
1852 • .  



. . . 

•�•he Indians, however, hacl alr<?ady begu� perf orn\..'lnce 
of th<iir part of the agreement. Urzcd by Government
officials to anticipate cite approval of the treaties 
they had s tnrtcd .on the journey to the proposc·d · res er.::
vations. ?!ow they found themselves in the unfortunate
position of having surrendered th<;ir ho:nes for lands 
"-'hich were al.ready occupied by set�lers and regarding
,.,hich the Federal G,:,vcrr,,er..t: showed no willingness tC'

. take �ction. This situation was never remedied 
unless the creation in 192_0 '.s of several small reser
vations for the ·use of these Indians c:3n be said to
have done s�."

• .  

Attached is a set of maps· depicting the ·1oe«tion and areas involved
in the unratified trentics of 1851-2 with the various _California
tribes. In the ec:se of the Indians of California, Clair.�nts, by·
U.S. Ucbb, Attorney General for the State of California, vs The
United States, (98 Court of plaims_Reports 583 (1934) at page
5s9J590, the C�urt states:· · ·

"l'he lands ·which were proposed to be set .aside as 
reservations for the·solc perpetual �se and occu-

.• .pancy of the tribes, bands and ranche�ias of the 
· Indians of Californin, parties to· the eighteen 

unratified treaties,· are described therein by metes
and bounds. They are shown on the officfo.l map
-prepared at the request of the Sccret:iry of the 
Interior by the Cor..:aissioner of the General La.nd
Office as a public -document, These rescrvati.ons
were never set aside and rcse_rved to the Indians
of California, porties to the said treaties. in

.. the nlclmier a;1d form provided £or therein_. 
. ' . 

'The_ total area in the aforesaid proposed reserva-
tions has be�n officially computed to _be eight 
million, five hundred .:ind eighteen thousnnd. nine
hundred (8.518,900) acres. and includes a large 
acreage comprised ..... within reservations ·subsequently
established by the Govcrnr.1ent for the benefit of
the Indians of California."

The total a-creage. above shown, ·is 1-;ss than ·t.he lands held by the
Navajo Tribe in Arizona alone (8,969,245.27 a_crc·s).



The rancheria .sysfcm.-is_unique to C.'.llifornict and these, generally 
isolated, small acreai;cs, provide little else than homc�itcs ,.:nich 
are often without water. The treat r:.ajorit\' of Indi,:ins r{'.ceived 
no land b3�e at all. 

A a.::ota.:. of 61 r.inchcria.s, t.:>tali.,1g 7,422.-54 acres, ,-ms purc�,.i�c.u in

scat1·cr_cd localities, with title taken in the 11:ime of the United 
States of America, for ''Landlcs� Indians of Califor,nia. 11 Addition
ally, 2,560 Public Donain allot.-aents were nadc, scetterec stc'.lte-,,•ice 

.. 

There remain 218. Throur,h operations of the A-:t of Aug:.;st 18, 195S, 
(72 Stat. 619) as ·amendJd by the Act of ·August 11,1964 (76 Stat. 
390), 33 of these rancherias, totaling 3,264.98 acr es, ha.�•e b:?cm, or
are in the process of being terninated. 

The remaining Indi�n land areas �ere acquired, or set aside for 
specifically named groups, bands or tribes. There arc at present 

· some 76 reservation c1nd rancheria. are:as within .the State of C.:!li
fornia. A few were set aside by Exccuth·e Order. In a few

· instances: these areas are occupied by the descendants of one tribe
(i.e. Hoopa) or a p.:i.-rticular band of one t'ribe (i.e. Tac:1i Band 0£
Yokuts). Jn t11e 1.1.:i.jority of cases," however, the resen•2 tion a�d
ranchcria lands are occupied by Indian people without retard to the
tribal affiliation of their ancestors.· Of t;1c 76 rescn·ati,on .a.nd

. ranchet:ia are.:is still in trust st�tus in the State of C:-,.lifo�it! 1 

so:ne 50 are without form.:il orE;calnizat:ional documents. Only t\.:enty 
. (20) groups· may be considered to have relatively current u?Cinbcrship 
·rolls ,,1ith at least six being p"roduccd· in conjunction uith r.!i.ncheria
distr�bution plans.

· On the other hand as before stated, t:he gre3t bulk of California
Inclians received no l.!nds for settlc�ent. Notwitbstc?ncing the
absence of a bnd base, toicthcrr with th\? f.lct that ancestral
tribal or6an5zat:ions h.::i.ve disin-l�cgrated, r.1ost arc identifiable as
a result of the preparation of rolls of California Indi�-::s uncer

the Acts of Uay 18, 19�.S (45 Stat. 602), June 30, 1948 (o2 St�t.
1166) 

2 
May 24, 1950 (64 Stat. 189), .:ind June 8, 1954 (6S Stat. 240).

Of these; eight '1:ere covered by the August 18, 195S Act, totaling
3,626.21 acres.

{End of excerpt) 
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ln discussions �:ith t?-:c Arca Director and his staff since 
� last summer it h3s bcco:::e cicar th3t, because of the program-by-pro�:!.".:::::i 

n·nturc of the develop:..cnt of° presc�t ·rules of; �ligib'ility, he wished to 
111od"ify his reco�nendation of August lit; 1970, whic;h·rcf�rred to the BIA 
service !lop,· 1 1.:?tion, to one focusing :::iy:.:.:=.'fically on Jhe adult voC:ati1.,,.ial 
training progra .. 1. In a memonmdum of April 27, · 1971, accordir:gly, the 
Area Director has amended his reco::::mend�tion to read as follows: 

The Bureau of Indi:m Affairs in the State of .. Califorrtia 
shall be concerned pril'!'.2.rilv for C::tli fornia indians. · 

· · 

�csiding on crust or restricted lands within the state, 
·with scconc�ry consideration for eligibility for Adult

Vocational Training prosra!i1s for Californic'.l Indi�ns no"t .
residing thereon; thct the term "on or near" be construed
to be applicable to and to· include all Indian� (outside.
of those residing in the San Francisco B:ty Region and-the
Los Angeles A1ca) presently resident in the State of Cali
·.fornia ,-,.ho. c::-e descendants _of Indians residing i� the State
on June 1, 1852.

· The Ar ea Director expl.?.ins that there 1s ·a tribal roll of
California Indians tracing de_sccnt from the 1852 population •. 

. In support of h i,s teco:m:icndation, the Area Di rec tor has had
a map prepared (r.cfcrred to in the quoted excerpt but' not reprctluced 
here) sho�.•ing Ir.dian reserv.:?tions and public do::r..lin allotr::ents. · A 
transpar·�-nt overfo.y per:::?i ts t,-:o a<l<litional groups of arc.:?.s to b� 
i;uperimposed--the ·18 reserve::ions under co!!sidcr«tion by the Senate in 
1852-and the present are�� of Indi�n community concentration. A second 
overlay shows the location and number, by county of residence, of 
California Incli,:ms whos.? applications to share in the California· 
judgment funds are on fl;_le. This m.'.lp makes several aspects of the 
present situation clear: ) 

(1) · The extent of Indian trust land and public domain ·

(2) 

• allotments is ver·y limited, emphasizing the notorious
landless status o f  California Indians. 

The recognized In<li.::!n co�unity areas in the State 
are generally near to and in many instances overlap 
the · 111S52 reser,'.a-tion" are:is, .a situ:i tion .comparable
to thn t found in Oklah¢ma. ' .. . 

· 
, 

(3) In additi_on to those in, ·corrmunity areas: there ?.re
signifi�ant- nu.-nbcrs of California Indians nO\-i r.csiding

· tbroughout_ the �tate, alsc;> co:nparc'!tble to the Oklahoma
·situation:



.The. cas" :-r,:cscntcd by the Arca Director is one· that l £'ind 
pe�su:.asive, if nc'! ... •.-:· -:npellin:;. It is· fut th er cnh:.inccd _by. cc,ns ideril tion 
of its relation tr,,·.: ,,10 of th� points m.·1<le b"y the President in his 
message of July �--; ·1970. The first point m.:1de by the President is the 
rejecU.on of terr.r.i.,1ation and a call for the. express repudiation :ind 

. rc1>eal of House Con. Res. 108 of the 83d Congress.. In the principal
· cases of tribal termination, the Klamath· and the Menominee, such

repucU:ition would come a dccatlc too· la_t� · to serve tli_e interests of 
··the tribes, for aiccr so lon� a time Teversal of tcrminaticn �ou1d

• ··surely prove almost as difficu�t in terms of _legal drnftsmaµship_as
in those of Congressional accept:ibility. In the case of the.Indians 

·.of California, however, tbe· one felt disabiiity resulting fro:n the
11tcnnination 11 of the trust--11 � years ago, before: i-t became legally

. effecth•e--ce.n be r..!?;tdily ovcrco::ie by recognizing ·the parallel", for
purposes of the .A•.r: .. �.,..r,rogram, between the 1

1u11born 11 1852 reservatioi1s 
·of the State and the former reservations of 0kle.holi'�. .In the proces_s,
the President's seve11th point, with respect. to· helping urban Incii�ns

.through other agencies tban this. Bureau, ,.:ould be observed; C�lifornia
Indians residing in the principa-1 urban areas of the state would not,• ·as
is also true in O1:laho�, sh�rc in the eligibility ·ror Avr _benefits.

: 
· The map described above is n ow in the Centrnl Office and has

� -been revised'.to eliminate minor errors and to depict more clearly the 
.distribution of Cc"llifornia I1idians (claims applicants) by coun.ty. Its.

' careful examination, prefer_:.bly with the l,re.i Dir�c·tor here to cliscu_ss 
it� is an cssenti.::..l p.::rt of re:viewing his recor:-Jncndation. I believe 
that if the Commissioner and appropriate stclff she.re in this review; 
they \-:ill wisl1 to recommend adoption of the Area Director's proposal 
for approval _by the Assis_tant Secretary. . . . , · · 

.

I regret that the single aspect of off-reservation services 
presented by the California Indian case proved complex enou�h to absorb 
my available time sj.nce last sum:ncr. Consultation both in Sacrar.:e:nto 
and by phone, s,1bsequen.: clarific::.tion of the underlying data, and 
compictio� of the l?'.Z.p during a period when co:npetitive claims on our 
drafting services ,-1ere overriding, have taken longer than anyone e:>:pected. 

_ Because I shall be leaving the llureau at the end of this montl), I shall 
not be av.?.ilahlc to examine other·aspccts of the subject. _Meanwhile, 

. however, as you know, the gcn�ral subject has been under study by 
·· Messrs·. Stevens and King nnd the legal intricacies that a thoroughgoing

· study rnust take inco account are well documented in the attached. r.:emo
randu1n from Hr •. Kane. You may, indeed, ·find that his memo1·andum, the
propose.ls of Messrs. Stevens �nd King, and- the specific solution'
proposed above for the specinl California case.provide the coverage
require_c;l at this stage o� pc;,H.cy formation.

Attachment. 

' . 

R·; ·t-LlQ
1
/ k&:£ ... , t -�J--�c..: .. 

· Roderick Jl. Riley 
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e. )k;!morandum '. 

%0: Co:mdssioner 

. -. 
Prom: "Assistant to the Commissioner 

Subject~ Employment assistance to I'off reser\·a~ion" In~ians 

- , . 
The core problem evident in the '~asic correspondence frca 

Assistant Secretary Loesch" ACCOi:ip~n)'iJ~g your c:emorandum to me 'of 
. "June 26. 1970; is that presented b)' tha Area Director. Sacrac~nto.-

with respect to the eligibility-of ~lifo::nia Indians ~9r- benefits 
of Bureau programs. A -canvass of the CUrl:ent rules with respect to 
the extension of services and financial ~ssistanc~ to Indians living 
avay from l"eservation or' trust lan~s makes clear th~t these h~\'e 

. grown up. program by progr~I!IJ b7sed partly on explicit statutory 
provisions.and partly on administrative decisions. only soce o~ whi~~ 

" ·have been resul,-rized by publicatio~ in the Code of Federal Re8ul~tions 

_or the Indian Affairs z.::!rlual. In litht of this general situ~tionJ 
-attention has b~en given first of all to the probl~m presented with 
respect to C3lifornia Indians. 

. By ad~in~strative di~cretionJ Avr has more p~rticularly 

'been JDtlde available "to adult Indians of oue-fourth or more de~ree 
Indian hlood • • " who reside within th~ ~~terior houndarie& of 

-.Iadian reservations" or on trust or J;estrictcd l~nds; -it i,s also 
available "to additional Indi~l1s·"..J10·reside near reser\·ations in

• 
.

. \. .. ..... 
," 

.'. • 
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the discretion of 'the Secretary of t11C:i Interior \-111en the. failure to 
pro~ide the servi.ces would h~ve a direct effect upon ~urc~u programs' 
within the reservation boundaries. II (25 CFR 34,3). It may be ohserved 
that this a.dr.tinistrative justification of eligibility throush res'idence 

".I'nea.r'a reservation, as provided in the statute, is indefinitely 
,flexible vitil rc~pect. to the applic~ble geographic distance. There' 
is serious question, l:1hether a standtlrd definition of nearness to a 
reservation, one ~pplicable to all ~ureau protr~ms, would prove feasible 
of forli1ul~tion for gener:ll acccptabilH:y. In ~ recent Clemorandu!!1 on " 
the general subject (copy appended) Hr. Albert E. J~ine, of Prograc 
Aneaiysis and Development, documents the prograc-by-progrtl.r.t character 
of present eligibility and sugsests that commuting distance (uhi:ch of, 
eourse varies \-lith circumstances) might prove, to be a satisfactory 
ineasure of nearness to a reservation.	 ' ' 

In'approving the eligibility requirer.t9nts for voc~tionaI 

training (memor:lndum of J:lnuary 23~ 1962), l~ter to be published as 
25 CFR 3/•• 3. the Assistant Commissioner (}iiss Gifford) observed that 
"for the States of Alaska and OJ;.laha..'"!a, further clarification \-1ill 

'be required. A request for the exception to fit thesitu~tion 'in
 
these 'Ul0 States is being su~itted as ,provided in Sect~on 34.10 of
 
25 CFR, but until such tir.te :lS this exemption h:ls. been received, the
 

. general requirCr.t~nts as stated in this mc::morandu:tl shall be Cl~plicable." ' 

The provisions of 25 CFR 34.3 were promptly codified with, 
respect to lndi:lns of Okl:lho~ by CO~aissioner l~ash, in a telegram of, 
February 14, 1962, addressed to the Are:'.. Director, Anadarko. 'It 
authorized "relocation ser\'ices~" which include vo~tional training, 
for Indi:lns residing within the exterior boundaries of ror~er Indian 
reservations, but not including those residing \o:ithin the tu:tropolitan 
area of Oklahoma City or similar locations rc:lOte from reseJ;'vations, 
except when failure to provide the services '''ould ];a'\'e a -direct 
effect upon nureau pro~rams," No co;npar.lble modification ,\dth respect 
to Alaska has been recorded; at least"all non-urb~h Alaska Natives .' 
appear to be rCS2rded, for purposes of this program. as in effect 
living I'on or nea~" a resen'"3t.ion., ' 

.	 " ' 

. Califo~ia presents a third situation ~iffering frOm t;J1at 
typical of states having substantial Indian populations. in that too 
Indians of California are for the greater part landless., "~llereas in 
Oklaho:t13 all but one of the origin:!l reserv'<lt.ions has disAppC:Llred 
(in co~sequence of tribal cessions to the Unite~ St~tes in <.>_~ch<lnzc 

for allotments in sever~lty) :lnd in Alaska most of the'Natives live 
in com,nunities or{o land to \·:hich thc)" share in cl'niming aboricil1al title, 

"in C3liforni~ most of the rcservations' origi&'11~y proposed never c~:ne
 
:uito belng_, Just as in Okl.Llhorr.<1, ho~,'cver, CClUr.1unit{es of dc:~cenrlants
 

of 'the original Indians continue to 'live within or near the resen'ation
 
.	 boundaries or.ig.inally delim"i;ted but, in Californi.a. never established 

by tr<.>..,\ t)'.. '. . ' , . ". I" 

.'... I "t .•	 ." , ......I 

.'	 .... •	 .'" 
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•	 The historical b.1ckSround ·of tl~'e ·prese:lt situ.'ltio:l is s~t 

forth in ~ memorandun of Au&u~t 14. 1910. ~ddressed to the Co~issi~~erI ~. by the ,.r.e:! Director, fl"Om which the follo~dn; excerpt 1Ja's been take~: 
.(~-_. J . . . ..	 .. ." ."

.' 

To properly and f~ctuatly cast the present situation of the 
: ,

" 

.~ ··f california IndiOlns, it is of p3rOlClount import:lDCe to bear in 
mind the fact tJistoric:al1y. C::!ifom!~ indian. hav~ recaivtd 

,patl!'!! l~ss consideration than JWAdi~llS of oth~r8tates,; "itn 
few e~ccptions, no appreci~ble land ba~e ~as ever 2u~lorized 

.for ~di~n bands or tribes of the state. In the 1850's ~nen 

the Fedcloal Cover:~:lel1e ,~as ansaged in llegotiations\-:ith 
Indian tribes in the central wed westenl parts of the 
United States and ratifyins the result2nt treaties, the 
discovery of gold in Califol~ia had caused the etigration 
vest~ard to assu~e the proportions of a sta=pede. Federal 
Indian Law (P. 200) states the situation clearly: 

"Soon this ne\-1ly adm!t~ed state ~as faced with I. 

the familiar problem of l~eeping available for 
pree~ption p~rposes an a~ple supply of public
land.	 . . 

IIA f~iliar solution ~as GUickly deci~ed upon. 
, Congress approrriated ~25.000 ~nd dispatched 

I	 . cox.missioners to treat ~ith the ~,lifornia
 

Indians regard ing . the territory they occupied •
 

. I~Omei8'tre2ties with 18 California tribe~ ~ere 
negotiated by those Federal Agents in l85l.~ All 
·of them provided for a s~rrcnder of native.hold~ 

-, ings in return for soall rese~'ztions of· land 
elsc~here. Other stipulations ~zde the Indians 
su1?ject to state law.· 

·"lhen tl~e terr.lS of these various asree.~""t1ts became 
kn~wn. the California'State Lesislature forr.~lly 
protested the granting. cfany land to. the Indians. 

\	 the reasons for·~iis opposition ~ere revie~ed by 
the President and the Secretary of the Interior 
and finally a nucber of ~onths after the agreements 

•	 bad been nc&otiated th~)' ,,'ere submitted to the
 
Senate of the United States for ratification. .This
 
was refused July S, 1852 •
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t'rhe" Indians~ hO'.1ever', had alrc<1dy bcZ~~ pcrform..1nce 
of th<iir p<1rt of the agreement. Urccd b)' Governmcnt 
officia~s to anticipate the approval of the treaties 

, .' . they had started .on the journey to the propose'd -'reser~: 
vations. t~OI-1 the)' found thc."!1selves in the unfortunate.. .~ ••j 

~ position of ·having surrendered thc:ir homes for lands 
. .. : 

~~lieb were already occupied by set~lers and reg<1rding 
"'hieb the Federal Gl)veri',e~t showed no willingness tt' 
take action. This situation was never remedicd 
unless the creation in 192.0 '.s of several sOlall reser
vations for the 'use of these Indians can be said to 

r have done so."	 .. ,. 
I, 

Attached is a set of maps depicting the 'location and area~ involved 
in the unratified treaties of 1851-2 with the various California 
tribes. In the ase of the Indians of California, ClaiclCln~s, by 
U.S. 1-1ebb, Attorney General for the State of Cali£ornia, vs The 
United States, (98 Court Qf pla~s.Reports 583 (1934) at page 
589-'.590, the ~~urt states:' .• 

.'	 , 
''rhe lands which \-1ere proposed to be set R.side as 
reservations for the'sole perpetual ~se and occu

," .pancy of the tribes, bands and r2nche~ias of the 
. Indians of California, parties to' the eighteen 
unratified treaties,' are dcscribed therein by metes..	 and bounds. They ~re sho\-m oa the official m<lp 
prepared at the request of the Secretary of the 
interior b)' the Cor.:nissioner of the General Land;, ("1

./, Office as a publi~ ~oc\1ment. These reservations 
were nevcr set aside and res~rved to the Indians 
of Cali~~rni~. parties to the said treaties. in 

, ,the manner and form provided for therein.• .. .	 .. 
''rhe total area in the aforesaid proposed reserva
tions has been officially computed to .be eight . 
million, five. hundred and eighteen thousand, nine 
hundred (B,5l8,900) acres, and includes a large 
acreage comprised·...within reservations 'subsequently 
eS~'lblished by the Governmcnt for the benefit· of. . 
the Indians of Cc1lifornia." 

1'he total acreage, above shown, '1s 1-;5s than "the lands held by the 
NavajO Tribe in Arizona alone (8,969,245.27 a~rcs) • 
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The rancheria .syst"cm" is" unique to California and these ~ senerC!ll)· 
1solated~ srnolll acreages, provide little else th:an hOi!1c~ites \o:'nich .. are often without wate£. The treat cajoritv of Indi~ns ~~ceiv~d 

. , _..... no land b3!;e at all. 

A a:otal ~f 61 rancherias, t.JtaliuS' i ,422.'54 acres , ,-ros purc~,a~c.u in 
scattered localities, with title taJ;en in the n3me of th~ United 
States of America, for ''Landlcs~ Indians of Califol·.nia." Addition
ally, 2,580 Public Do~in allo~~ents yere made, scattere~ stnte-~icc.. 
Tllere reli'.a.in 218. Through operations of the A-:t of August 18~ 1955~ 

(72 Stat. 619) asamend~d by the Act of'August 11,1964 (7~ Stat. 
390), 33 of thesc rancherias, totaling 3,264.98 acres, have b:!en~ of 
are in the process of being terr.aina ted. 

The remaining Indi~n land areas ~cre acquired, or set aside ~or 
specifically named groups,-bands or tribes. There are at pres~nt 

"some 76 reservation and rancheria areas within ,the State of C:ali 
·fornia. Ii few were set aside by ~xecuti\·e Order. In a few . 

"instances: these areas are occupied by the cescendants of one tribe 
(i.e. Hoopa) or a p3rticular ban~ ~f one ~ribe (i.e. Ta~~i nand of 
Yokuts). In the Q3jority of cases, however, the rescrva~ion.a~d 

rancheria lands are occupied by Indian pcople without retard to the 
tribal affiliation of their enccstors." Of ~le 76 reserv~t~on ~nd 

"rancheria are38 still in trust stntus in the State of C:-;.liforr:i.::!) 
some SO are without formal or£anizational documents. O~ly t~entj 

. (20) groups' may be considered to have relatively current mcmbership 
'rolls 'dth at least six being produced'in conjunction \lith rancheria 
distr~bution plans. 

'On the otller hand as before stated, the great bulk of C~lifornia 

Indians received no lC!nds for settle~to Kotwithst.::!n~ing the 
absence of a land base~ t02-ether ~ith th~ ftlct thet ~nce~tra1 . 
tribal orbanizations h~ve disin~e&rated) most are identifiable as 
a result of the preparation of rolls of California Inditl~s under 
the Aces of lIay l8~ 19~~ (45 Stat. 602)~ June 30, 1948 (02 Stat. 
1166), .~y 24, 1950 (64 Stat. lS9)~ and June 8~ 1954 (68 Stat. 240). 
Of these; ei~lt ~ere covered by the August l8~ 1958 Act, tota1in& 
3,626.21 acres. 

(End of excerpt)
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" In discu'ssions 'lith the Area Director and his staff since 
last sun:mer it has beco:::e c~ear that. because. of the pro&ram-b)'-pro~:'::::1 
nature of the dc\'elop:;;ent of' prese~t 'rules o£·~ligib"ilit)·. he \·:ished to 
mocfify his recoi::;endC!.tion of August l4 j '1970. whi~h' rcf~rred to the BlA 
service ~o?~ll~tion. to one focusing ~~~c~fically on .~headult vo'ati~~C!.l 

.. training program. In a mcmor~ndum of April 27.,1971. accordingly. the 
Area. Director bas amended his reco:::nendatioll to read as follons: 

The Burcau of Indian Affairs in the State of··California 
shall be concerned primarily for C::\lifornia indians.
~csiding on crust or restricted lands within the state. 

-with second~ry consideration for eligibility for Adult· 
Vocationnl Training prosra!ilS for Cnlifornia Indi.:ms no't . 

. residing thereo11; th~t the term "on or near" be construed 
to be applicable to and to_include all Indi~n~ (outside .. 
of thosc residing in the San Francisco B3Y Region and ,the 
'Los Angeles Alea) presently resident in the State of Cali 
fornia wh~ ~~c descendants .of Indians residing i~ the State 

, . , on June 1. 1852. . . 
" 

. . The Area. Director expl~ins that there "is-a tribal rolf of
 
California Indi~ns tr.:lcing de.sccnt from the 1852. population•.
 

. In support of his rec~endntion. the Area Director has had· 
e roap prepared (~efcrred to in the quoted excerpt but'not reprccuced 
here) sho\"'ing Indinn reser~tions and public do::-~in allotments. ," A 
transparent overlay pe~its t~~ additional groups of areas ·to be 
superimposed--the '18 reserva:ions under consideration b)· the Scmate in 
l852'and the present ~rea~ of Indi~n com~unity concentration. A second 
overlay shows the locatl.on and number. by count)· of residence. of 
California Indi~ns whose applic~tions to share ,in the California 
judgment funds are on fi:.le. This m:lp maJ;es several aspects of the 
present situation clear: ,. . ) ~ 

• 

(J '. 

(1)	 The extent ol'Indian trust land and public do"~in 
.....	 :allo~cnts is very licited. emphasizing the notorious 

landless. status of California Indians. ., 
.	 . 

(2).	 The recognized Indian cOC!:lunity areas in the State 
are generally near to and in many instnnces overlap 
the '''1852 reser,~ation" arens •.a sitU3tion ,corr.parable 
to th.:lt found in OklahOma. ' 
40 

(3)	 In addit~on to thosp- incornmunity areris~ there ?re 
signifi~ane n~dbers of Cnlifornia Indians n~~ ~csiding 

. throughout the ~tate. a159 co;np3r~ble to the Oklaho-.,a .
'situation'-	 . ' " 

" 
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.The. ~s~ :f'l:esented by the Area Director is one· that I find 

persuZisi\'e, if nc.... ·.·;- ~pelling. It is' futther en!l:1nced .by. cC'nsideratiOn 
of its relation tr~.:: ,10 of tlu: points rn.'1cJe oy the President in his 
message of July ~."; '1970. The first poil1t ~de by the President is the 
rejecti.on of terr.ru\ation and a call for the express repudiation and 

. repeal of House Con. Res. 108 of the 83d Congress. In the principal 
. cases of tribal tcrr..ination, the Klamath and the l-teno:i&inee. such 

repu<\iation would come a decacJe too' la"t~' to serve tlie interests of 
'"the tribes, for aftcr so lon~ a tirn~ ~eversal of termination would 

"'. - . surely prove almost as difficu~t in terms of .legal dr~ftsma"nship.as 
. in tl10se of Congressional accept~bility. In the case of the" Illdialls 

. ·.of california. ho~ever, the One felt disabiiity resulting from the 
"termination" of the trust--llq years ago, before:'it be~m.C legally 

; . effecti\"e--can be r~i"dily o'\'crco~e by recognizing ·the parallel. for
.' purPoses of the A''':~:-;:;rogram, het\,"een the "uuborn" 1852 reservations 

'of tllC State nnd the former reservations of O~:lahor.'...3. .In the process, 
the Prcsident' s seVcllth point. with respect. to' helping urb3n Inciians 
'thro-ughother agencies than this. Bureau, ~ould be observed; C::lifornia 
Indians residing in the principal urban areas of the state would not.· 'as 
is also true in Ol~laho~. shClrc in the eligibility "for AVX .benefits. 

. The map described above is nol.' in the Central Office and has 
-. ~ .been rev ised·. to cl imina te minor errors and to depic t more clearly the 

'distribution of C<~lifornia Indians (claims applicants) by county_ Its 
.	 careful cxamination, preferubly with the Are01 Dir~c'tor here to c.iiscuss 

it, Is an essenti:ll part ot r~vi~\-!ing his recocmendation. I believe' 
that if the.Cor.::nis:.ioncr and appropriate staff share in this review, 

. .	 dley \-.'ill wis~ to rec~end,adoption of the Area Director's proposal
 
for approval ,by the Assis~ant Secretary. .
-() 

I regret that dle single aspect of off-rcse;vation services 
prcsented by the California Indian case proved complex cnou~ to absorb 
my available time since last su~cr. Consultation both in Sacrac~nto 

and by phone, subsequen, clarific~tion of the underlring data, and 
compietion of the I!'..c:p during a period when competitive claios on oor 
drafting services \-!ere overriding, have tal~en lonser than an)'one e>:pected . 

. Because I shall be leaving the llureau at the end of this mont!), I shaH 
not be available to examine other' aspects of the subject. }-Ieanwhile. 
however. as you know, the gen~ral subject has been under st\ldy by 

'. }fessrs. Stevens and King and the legal ill tricacics tha t a thorou~hsoir.g 
study r.lust take int:o account are \.;ell documented in the attached. c:emo
rand~~ from Hr •.Kane. You may, indeed, find that his memorandum, the-. 

_. proposals of Messrs. Stevens &nd King, and-the specific solution 
proposed 3bove for the special california case. provide the coverage 
requir~d. at this stage o~ policy formation_ .. 

.; 

.. ... ;. ktl{(lB~;~ t~LG1t/-'\. 
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" . 
.. Roderick U. Riley ,. •	 ... 

I. ~Attachment. 
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~.. i.~tOPICAL FIlE {) £7;) .. 
HemoranGum' I .",Aifs .RETURN' '10 FILE NO.·' -:--:,"-':'" '" ,,'• .	 , ' 

. To:· Commiss1~nert Bureeu of In~i~n Aff~i~3 

:From:, A~~ist<1nt· Secratai"y' - ~ubli.c L~nd ~~nn.::q;C:l:lcnt.<'. 

Subject: Adherence to our lo~s-s~a~~~ns policy of not pro-, 
'~v1ding speciel Bureau 6f ~~~~~n Affairs services . 

.... '. to off-rc'scr"a tion I:}di~ns. 
.. • 0••°
 

0
 

'. , 1-It' is a lon'g-s tang.1ng gener e!. ~ 01.1c)' 0::, the Bu ::C<l u of I~':i~:i.
 
:,: Aff~i~s and the C~r~ss cha~ the Dureauls sp~cial rcdc=:'l
 

, services are to be provided onl)- to the . ::es'ervat:!.on· I'IniiCln.p,
 
• Th:e	 bases fo~ 'these' spcci<1l services 'rest in treaties ",.. :"t;~· 
tribe~ and upon tile' t~:~-excw.p~ la~c or. \!hich th.? ,Incic:ls 
reside', and the 'in<1bilit)' of t~1c loc.;:.2 ~11cl stace zove:'nt:;~'~:::S 
~9 p.royide the usual scrviC;:~~.:in Inci:-... cou~>:..d 

, .. ~ . ~ __ - .... .... . .' - - /' ~: • - '-- .t.- '.. ',:. .. • 

Tbe~e .. aJ;.~. ~.~~U).endous· !1uabers of ~eople of Ind:l,s.n. £.ncest~y·' . 

~	 ;f1!fa!~i~~~ft}jf.{~~·;'~~~~: ~~~.:-. :,:·;'~,~~~:~~t~~~;;y-:·~ 
~ l. ~~·i.b~··ancl ..have· ~:l.ong .be.en a ·p4:rt of the couauni ty in which' 
~ .. , they live"an"d ,,~ork. They are entitlec. to ~nd shoul'd rccciy~< 

: the $~~C services from ihe:tr !OCi!!'. state ana. F'ecer~l 
. ' , .! az-encies 1:11a t ·the 0 ther c1 tizaas of the c,-,,;lmuni ty rece!vo . 

, . . .

11t 'i's Gppro,r:!.,;:,te for the Burc,-u of' In~;i.::"l Affa~l's to essu;:,.C: 
: the role of working v~th other Fc~erL:agenciest such as ~C!O. 

'; OEO,· HEW, La~or Department. etc., as ~e!l 4s stace nnd loc~l 
t • l ' .....	 "1 •'acencies ~na pr~vate orzan~zat~o~~, to assure tnat t.~~r 

.	 serv!.e.es are m~de available' in a T:leCl;'lin2;ful yay to meet '::b~ 

needs of .of.f-'r£:s Cl'va t::'ol1. Ir.cian }lc:oplG ':Lhe 'nUL'eau of Ina i~u 
Affairs) howevcr, must b~ vcry c~ref~l' not co assu~e addi

, tiQn<11 responsibilities and begin provia.ing ~ts special SC4
.- ~vie~s to o:i-reservat~on Indians • 

. ' 
;'1 a~ sure 'you realize the consequc~ccs thac would flow ~ro~ 
i such ~ ch~nce 1n polic}' ancl respo'ns:"~i:!.::"~}'. The Bureau of 

~i 1ndi3n AfZairs has an U4se&~ and c~al!.~nci~g job to ceet 
~ .the needs - of t~e crib.::.l· Indinns. 'of. t;"c :'·es~rv.:<:ion::;. 'Thic 

~f is. ~o tine to.bo div~r~in£ our ~::tention .::.nd licite~ fuc~s 

! . 
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fl."o::l our 1J;~;:.;ic r~!;;;).:.nsibiliC:Y. 1~il1 you plca'se bc' very 
c~r~ful ,in ~d~iniG~eri~g ~ho ~~ogt~QS 'of ,~~~ Durc~u of j. 
lndi~n Affairs to be sure to Dd~arc s~rictly to this 

I 

principle. There will. of couree, be n~cd for f~e~ibility 

and sound judgment c:,~e~ciscd by i:h-z Supc;:intcr.deilts. in 
individu~l h~rds~~? ~r~~sic:ic~~l o~ borderline cases. but 
t~cy ~u~t bc hundled ~s in~ivi~u~l c~co?tions and no& be 
allow~d to co~pro~i~~ our b~sic principle ~s to the, 
cli~ntelc to be'~e=V?d ~y the ~ure~~ of Indi~n Affairs. 
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Th~ Siiit'~ 1'011 cy stutc:'~'Jnt \"/~S uttered by Hr". Cl.()rl~nCC f,coya at the 
nCl~th·..I~st Af"i"iliated Tribes f:1\?ct1ng in ~po.k(1nc. Hash1ngton on ~~c1y 16. 

t.~-f., 
'.' -l.~:;., '<""':~'>"; ': : :~,: '::'::' ' '.-,.' " .• "", 

... ' l,,-dQ2M ~ , _ 
. ,. • It is ohv1oi:'s th\lt 

tfi'iS '9~nerul pt:hlfc. hr:a14 1ng &:5P~i';.,~ onS cas~ nt tho BlA by urbim 
Indliln gl"OIl!'>$ l:.nd othci":;, ,·lin find it 1~14d. 011 il r"tional bas1s.- i 

t.o buy' the it,.ico thnt 'Indi nBS ~,;,hu h7;,vC left the, Fed!:?ral trust· i 
resc:t'vation5 ~I~ just lH:e ~11 othcj~ t,l~rkan citizens and like ;

,I 

all other c1t1zems arc cmtit'h::d to hDVC access to ;)}~9·rar..s uhich 
\·:111 cilJ.blc thC&:i to be p)·oducttvc 1:~:'~;!Jcrs in the lfr.Klinstr~aj;I". 

The COIl:\cil \'I'lil. ta!,:e the lead in sc~in9 that the n~cds of urbi2n 
Ind'jan PCOp1t.1 arc li!?t in ti'l~ be·~t ,ossible 'flay,' thus helping to 
d11~'~Ct a\'1:J.Y fi~om the BIT, tm1::~i41·a:lted il.ccusati():lsthat it is not 
dO":l!-l its job. In dohlg this, th~ ~IA 1'1-;11 th.C1l be fr~e to 

, cont-inue t!.1e im;JOl..tC:lt jeb of cl7;~":--.i'~r.g cut, this Aclr;:in'istratfonCs 
poHc~os and pi~g ..e:r.s on Fed~r21 rose~\~'ltions. 

Your '''ci'teratl.on 9f the need -to clarify the miss'ion of 'the RIA is 
<>

greatly apprqci~tcd. 

Sincerely. 

c. '0. WClrd 
A$~1stant to the 
Vice President 
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· Honoralil� Harrison lo('sch 
/\ssi$'i:i;11t Sccr,�tr.ry 
l:001:: 4100. 
·11ept1rt::ient of the !nt,�rfor
t:u!ihington. n. c. 20240 

Dear i !urri son: 

( 

June 3, 1970 

-

;;:.• 

In a 1c>tt,:r you !><.mt to .the Vice: Prosi-c�nt elated /:prfl 30 you 
indicati!d th�t the !iation:11 Council on Ir.d1:m :};1portr:.mity shou"id 
e>:t'!rt its l ci!.di;rsh 1 p to s�e th�:t the hu::-i3n ·r�source dep11 rtr�ots 
"rwt forth ti maxfr.�un ·anc coo:--din�tcd effort to r--�et tn�>an lndi r..n 
prob lcm�". !\s you r.�y kno"'1 th{? Council nnd thesQ agencies ha\'c 
be:=n i nvol vcd f n such an effo;'t, 

ln seeini:? th� t tt:P. Cocncil C:.'1c t!!� Fecle�t.1 tasm�n rcsour-c� dcpa:·t
ln:!nts iir·3 �b1t: to p�r-fow:1 t:-te1r r,rop�r fc;;ction of seeing thttt 
the ur!::!!n ·rndian rcon1e hav..:! p;-.:,:1�r iccess to those programs to· 
uhich t:iey a,� cn ... ·i� c ��� p�rf can 

· citizens

• I\ l"2C<:nt s, S[!:•i O!.!S ex�;;;;, 1 C
has been brought to r.Tj' ai:tcntfo;;. 

... 

COli':•;iss1on�� ·a1'i.!C0. in cl sne��h �::d� heforc tribal 1carlcrs in 
Denver. co·:crZ:do bn ;,;�\f 21, uh•i ch sr,�ccfi he is reported to hav� 
made foui .. or f.ive tir:�:s through0:..:t the cat.'Tltry, said: . 

, .......... -�.·�--·· 
... -.. .• . -- • ._,_ .  _, . .  

--··-. _,£· ... : - -.-... , 

"Thus far 11e h:i'.'� been tiikfr:g tibout th� 1--cl.1tionshi'p 
b.,.,_,., ·ecn .... 1,., "..;..'✓ci-.i-"''"' .,. --.o' ..:. ... 1·b· ,· ,., ... "' .. ..,.... 8u-'• nrA 1-;l..1'; (;( <: ';j:..t I 1.11.-__,,_1, <�• 1.., ,...i, �• Vu1-'->• I, :.> 

will ai·so tak� i! rr>1e irl pl"C�"i�r:i5 of_ ur!;..in Indians.

"The nc:.1 BU. r.'!uff·l�$ its· t:rfority t�$ponsih1Hty for 
r.)�cti:19 tl1e econor.'iic t:nd socfo1 nc-2ds of Indians living 

. .Pn trust lands; at the sa� tii:·� rccc£;:.·1zcs its ct>li' �.::
_. tion to be strong i!G\'ocatc of m-��n Indi r.:n intcrcs ts. 

"To· (-h� s 1 �ti·r.•• ,,_,� ,• "�- ,._ •. ;� � --c�.; , .... -, v L,· .... �.... c .... ,,..,. .. -1-: n -.+e 1iit t . .,. ...,1;1 1,,;11,, I 6- •• •I • « .. t,,,• .:._ J I....,; 1,, V-.Jf \• I u..., 

-state., locill u.ntl p�ivat� · r�s�:m��cu:; fc;.; the benefit of
· urban Indi �ns. a (Fun t�xt c-:=- spi::�c:h is .cric'ioscd.)
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�uclo�cd ia n.c�p1 o! a �o�o���dua I have �enc to
dtl\ .. tiJ tl;.o _ .. <.:u���=-�z-:ton�:.r of li!.,:�!::;.n liffoira. that I . ' 

t;h.iuk V<H, \o:t:L!: f.t:,.1.4 �i 1-.llCcrc::�t. . - . . . 

l f�lly szt'co ,1.:i.th y.o-:.tr 1'.H.t.;,.:: of JcnG l to n�
CCi'.!.C�rr.ii1� r,t:hlic &tnt�i:2.?nt;� c;f tho officfol..:i of 
t .. c �., ......... ·• -�, .. """c�-= ,,_. • ",""' ..... ,.,.,, \ • .; ··t, � ... l . .... • .... ur' '"'U ;1 &Jt,,;J,,'-•�� .... ..., ... .... •: .... _.,..;.44 � ... l.,. ., ........ , .!-""·" �,- '-;,c..J:.� ..... .., ..,IQ, 

·_ Ir;.c!:tua2. · I o:-:v.�c.t co eac tlu::, 1.;P.tt:C!t' undu.; !ir�
�coutrol. ·

Mr. c. D. t:z;.:ct! 

l•03!9 t�nt to thi:i 
Vieo l'r�.2�.de.1t 

Tho �hitu �003�· 
-u.u�llJ.ur;ca, Uc c. 20500 

�nclosurc 

lH·lE�lvarcfo: r-,n.n i 7 / C/70 

8incar<i1y yours,. 

n:.�r.icon J..o.aG�h 
A�i:tstant Sc-:crotary 

cci Sacrotary 1 s llcad�ns Fil• (2) 
L2-1--,-1r •. :Cdwards 

✓-Commissioner Bruce




